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The News Has Been

A
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Holland Since 1872
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Township

Progress

Permits Hit

Reported on

3V2 Million

New School

New West -Ottawa

Package Type Food

High School Boosts

Service

Okayed for
Noon-Hour Lunches

'60 Building Activity

A new high school calling for
over $2,000,000boosted building

A progress report on construction
of the new high school wa* given

permits in Holland township well
of Education Monday, night in the
libraryof E. E. Fell Junior High
School

vealed today.

During the 12 months in 1960,
a total of 197 permits were issued
listing a total of $3,584,271.The
largest single permit was for the
new West Ottawa High School for
$2,196,000.

During the year, applications for
59 new houses were filed, calling
for an outlay of $68!.400.

Board

at a monthly meeting of the

over the SVmillion dollar mark
during 1960, a check of township
records kept by Zoning Administrator Ray Van Den Brink re-

Building ConsultantArthur Read

presentedt

h

e

schedule in which
C1ET SAFETY AWARD — Ottawa County safety
Director Avery Baker (right) receives an award
from Gerald Shipman of the State Safety Commission. The presentationtook place Thursday
At a luncheon^of the ABC club in Grand Haven,

where Shipman addressedthe meeting of traffic Safety. Marvin Casemier.(left),presidentof
the ABC club, and Seymour Van Weeldon, program chairman, were al'm on hand for ihe
presentation.
(Grand Haven Tribune photo)

master progress
all

contractsare

geared to the completion date

of

January, 1%2' According tq mutual
agreements, contractsmay be can-

.

celled if not in accordancewith
schedules.
To date, mechanical and electrical rough-ms are in progress in
the library, field house and classroom units. Block partitionwalls
are in progress in the field house
and the block laying in the library

Breakdownof permits by months
Bob Hope, 56, Ordered
follows: January, two permits,
Is
To
Take Rest by Doctor
$10,300: February. 13 permits,
CHILDREN'S ROOM BENEFITS - Children of
annual Candy Cane Ball held in December.
$151,000;
March,
17
permits,
$219,two members of the Junior Welfare League are
Shown (left to right! are Julie Boeve, Johnny
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (I'PI)shown here as they take advantage of books
195; April, 25 permits.$127,800:
Boeve, Mrs. Ted Boeve, Robert Sligh, Mrs.
Bob Hope, 56, is resting up unwhich were presented to the Children’sroom of
May. 15 permits,$71,400: June, 30
Robert Sligh and Barbara Sligh. Mrs. Boeve
is completed to grade. Poured
the Herrick Public Library by the Junior WelPetitionswere being circulated der doctor'sorders.
permits, $2,388,100: JOly, 15 peris presidentof the League and Mrs. Sligh was
concrete basement walls in class,
fare League. Furnishings and books for the room
ticket chairman of the Candy Cane Ball.
mits. $61,200; August. 11 permits, today for Rexford E. Chapman.
The energetic comedian
room unit I) is completed. Backwere bought from the 5736.39 netted at the
(Sentinelphoto)
$45,700;September. 27 permits. 699 State St., as candidate for 5th "pooped out" of a pro-celebrity
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa ' fil,inS‘1round th« f,old h(mf and
$206,050;October, 21 permits, ward councilmanin the Feb. 20 match last week in liO* Angeles
ir . j I classroom unit "E" is partially
$160,176;November, 18 permits, primaries.Other candidates in the after playing five holes, but he
“r*
°f SUP'rVIWr! Wed- complete.Alterationsin the BohJ
ward
are
Henry
Vander
Plow
and
$106,100; December,three permits,
was able to keep business ap- nesday afternoon reversed its ac- Aluminum building which will be
Walter De Vries Chapman is a pointments later in the day.
$$7,230.
tion of the previous day on ap- used for a heating plant are m
Breakdown of new houses fol- retired school teacher
"HI slay in Palm Springs for propriating$2,000 for a revolving progress.
F&). 4 at noon is the deadline three or four days’ rest, then I'm
lows: January, one house, $10,000;
Rend said reasonably good weaFebruary,
eight houses. $94,000; for filing petitions, (or city posi- heading east for some benefits fq(id for a new county water and
ther has been a factor in accomA total of $736.39 for the chil- Mrs. Roger Prins, Mrs. Tom CarMarch, four houses. $51,000; April, tions which this year list mayor, and other appearances."Hope sewage program.
plishments on the site to date.
dren's room of the Herrick Public ey, Mrs. Lester Klaasen, J/., and
eight houses.$89,000; May, 1 house, one councilman-at-largeand coun- said Tuesday. "1 feel pretty good,
In the new vole, the appropriThe board approved a buildings
Library, the proceeds of the Miss Betty Watson.
GRAND RAPIDS
Exhibiting
$12,500: June, five houses. $37,700; cilmen for first, third and (ifth but the doctor has given me some ation was approved 27 to 2 with
and grounds committee recomCandy Cane Ball, has been preThe League will hold "Men’s
fine shootingand superiorreJuly, four houses. $53,500; August, wards.
medicinefor my blood pressure. dissentingvotes cast by Lawrence mendation for alterationsto the
sented by the Junior Welfare Night" on Tuesday. Jan. 31 at the
Petitions already have been filed
bounding, Calvin College’sbasketthree houses. $35,000:September,
"It’s just a matter of slowing Wade and Herb Holt of Holland. Bohn plant costing $7.4.38 which
League, it was announced Tuesday American Legion Memorial Park
ball team whipped Hope, 98-79,
10 houses. $108,200;October, six for incumbent Ernest Phillips, first down the pace, and that's exactly William Koop of Holland said he
at the weekly meeting of the clubhouse. A "surprise program”
does not include electrical, painthere Wednesday night before 5,000
houses, $68,000;November, seven ward councilmanand William J. what I'm doing now."
was opposed to the ordinance as ing. ceiling or partitions for incinerLeague.
and pictures of the 1960 Follies
fans in the Civic Auditorium to take
houses, $69,500; December, 2 Van Ark as councilman-at-large.
if was set up but did not want ator or gas meter housing since it
The group voted to again Mage will be shown.
Persons seeking councilman
houses. $33,000.
over undisputed first place in the
to stand in the way.
the Candy Cane Ball during the
was deemed wiser to locale these
On Feb. 14, the new members
MIAA.
The permits for the two houses posts in the three wards must have
On Monday, the board passed items at a later date.
holidays.The third party for the of the Junior League will have
Is
The victory was Calvin’s fourth special education students at Jefduring December were issued to between 20 and 40 signatures on
a resolution18 to 13 designating The board also approved a com
charge of a "Hearts and Flowers"
petitions. Persons who are candistraight in league play and the
Robert
Campbell,
Riley
St.
east
the Ottawa County Road Commis- bination gas and fuel oil burner at
ferson School will be held follow- card party while the annual "Kideighth straight this season. The
of 112th Ave.. Arthur Dykhuis con- dates for councilman-at-largeare
sion as the agency to set up a an extra cost of approximately $1,.
ing the Holland High basketball die Carnival" will be held on
not limited on signatures other
setback was Hope’s first in league
water and sewer program on a jOOrThis decisionwas made after
game on Friday, Jan. 27.
March 11 in the Armory from 10:30 tractor,$25,000;and Schutte and
play and tied the Flying Dutchmen
Slagh, lot 90, River Hills subdi- than there must be a minimum A lively election is anticipated county basis. On Tuesday, the many meetings and conferenc's in
Mrs Myron Van Ark and Mrs. a m. to 3:30 p.m.
with Adrian for second place. John Du Mez are chairmen of the
vision, $8,000. The only other per- of 10 signatures from each ward.
in the city this spring with oppo- board voted 19 to 12 .to adopt the ! \diich the subject was thoroughly
Mrs. Ted Boeve presided at the
Both clubs have 3-1 marks. Hope
mit
went to Ottawa Broadcasting
lengthy enablingordinance, but explored
event assisted by Mrs. Randall meeting and Mrs. Kenneth Kiel*
sition in all councilman posLs.
is now 7-3 overall.
Co. for an addition to the radio
lacked the • necessary two-thirds
Vande Water, Mrs. Daniel Paul, gave the treasurer’sreport.
For school lunches, the new
Latest to file is Harold Volkema
The 98-point spread was the most
station on US-31 at James St.,
majority on the next vote to trans- school will have a lunch program
$4,250.
ever scored by a Calvin team in
of 197 West 22nd St. as candidate fer $2,000 from the contingency
similar to the present one in Bosa Hope game. The record made lineup anB with the strong bench
for councilmanin the new third fund to the new revolving fund. nian's store, known as a limited
didn’t
weaken
his
club.
The
Calby either team is 100 and was
GRAND HAVEN
Two civil ward. In this post lie will oppose This vote was 20 to 10. but the packaged type f<tad service.Such
Reports Are Given
made by Hope in the 1952-53 game. vin coach felt his team played
suits seeking large sums ol money John Van Eerdcn, present fifth prosecutor ruled 22 votes were
a service involvesequipmentand
At Resthaven Meet
Calvin scored 90 in that contest.
have been filed in Ottawa Circuit ward councilman now in the third necessary.
"its best game of the season" but
operation at no cost to the school
Bill Wolterstorff,6’7” senior
Court.
ward in the newly defined city On Wednesday,Howard W. Fant district or at a bare minimum.
said that the Calvin offense "had
The board of trusteesof Restfrom Raymond, Minn., turned in
Directors were named at the
been smoother at some points"in
haven Patrons, Inc. met Tuesday Albert G. Pyle. 62. Zeeland, is wards and precincts.Volkema, a of Grand Haven reopened the sub- It was made clear that a complete
the best game of his career in
annual meeting of stockholdersof
seeking $30,000 damages from Dr. local teacher, was a fourth ward ject asking for a new vote In his hot lunch program can he conother games.
evening at the home of the Rev.
leadingthe Knights to victory. The
the First National Bank Tuesday and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp.
Alfred Vande Waa. also of Zee- candidate two years ago and lost remarks Fant said he had many
Steen said "Hope had the scrapsideredat some later date if there
200-pound all-MIAA senior scored
and
officers were elected at a
land. in connectionwith treatment by 7 votes.
reservations on the program but is public demand.
piest defense we’ve faced this seaThe secretary reported receipts
14 baskets and seven of eight free
board of directorsmeeting followSo far. Mayor Robert Visscher fell since it was favored by the
son." Hope used a zone press in
ol gifts since the last regular for injuries Pyle received in a fall
A study of food to be served in
throws for 35 points.
the second half after working a ing the stockholdersmeeting in the meeting totaling $4,003.18. The Sept. 16. 1958. Examinationby a is the only person not opposed. majority of the board that oppor- half-hournoon periods was made
He was underneath throughout
specialist almost four months Noon Feb. 4 is the deadline for tunity should be given to see if
man-to-man defense in the first Bank.
by a committeeof faculty memtreasurer's report for December
the game and guards Carl De
C. C. Andreasen, Dick Boter,
later revealed a fracture of the filing petitions.
the program were workable. He bers of Junior and Senior High
half.
showed
a
balance of $1,891.07 in
Kuiper and Len Rhoda and forCoach Russ De Vette felt the Henry A. Geerds, Alfred C. Jold- the current fund and $93,338 73 in femur just below the hip socket, Candidates for councilman-at- said he hoped the board would Schools, who alter a complete
wards Warren Otte and Ralph
ersma, Gerald R. Kramer. Otto the building fund.
atfer which Pyle was placed in large are Incumbent William Heer- not embark on a county-wide sysoverall Calvin height advantage
study voted 7 to 3 for the limited
Honderd fed the ball to Woltermade the difference in the con- P. Kramer, Henry Scott Maentz. The secretary reported on an tractionin a Grand Rapids Hospi- inga. William Van Ark and Nel- tem which the ordinance suggests. arrangement. A full hot lunch prostorff who w'ould leap up and
Donald J. Thomas and Wynand
tal. Pyle claims his left leg is about son Bosman, present third ward
Fant said it is hard to know gram would require considerable
test.
article in the Chicago Tribune of
tally. It was the most points he’s
an inch shorter than normal and councilmannow in the new first what a body of men will do. re- capitaloutlay
Glenn Van Wieren turned in a Wichers were named directors.
Dec. 11 regarding Homes for the
ever scored in one game.
All of the officers were re-electthat he is permanentlylame
minding the board that more than
ward.
fine game for the Dutch and sank
The board unanimously approvAged, which includeda paragraph
Wolterstorff.
Honderd, Otte and
ed and Henry Stegeman Maentz
Willis G. Tucker is seeking S’.e.First ward candidates are In- a year ago the county was inter- ed teaching contractsfor two new
14 points to tie Reid for runnerabout
Resthaven.
Reports
were
Hank De Mots worked both boards
up honors. Capt. Bill Vanderbilt was promoted from assistant cash- made on visits to Homes for the 000 from George Dreyer, David A. cumbent Ernest Phillips and ested in hiring a comptroller and teachers starting the second
throughout and the tall Knights
ier to assistantvice president.
followed with 11.
Aged in Kalamazoo and Grand and Harold Dekker, all of Park Charles Shidler Third ward candi- a special committee expended semester of the 1960-61 school year.
picked off 56 rebounds in the
Henry Scott Maentz was retownship, as the result of a three- dates are John Van Eerden and much time and effort in interviewThe 225-pound6'4" Honderd, who
Miss Mary Louise De Witt of HolRapids, with suggestionsfor feagame. On the offensive boards,
elected president while Alfred
car accident at Butternut Dr. and Harold Volkema. Eifth ward can- ing 40 applicants. Finally when
continuallydrove across the lane
land. who will receive an A. B.
tures
to
be
incorporated
in
the
Calvin controlled the rebounds and
James St. in Holland township didates art Henry Vander Plow one was agreed upon, the board degree from Hope College this
to shoot hooks, followed with 15 C. Joldersma, Gerald R. Kramer new west wing.
could get more than one crack
and
Donald
J. Thomas were reOct. 21, 1956. Plaintiff claims per- and Walter De Vries. Councilmen turned it down.
points while Rhoda and De Kuiper
month will teach second grade at
The secretary on an articlein
at the hoop. Hope snagged only
Wednesday’saction also providpicked up 14 and 13 points re- elected vice presidents. Corrine the Chicago Tribune of Dec. 11 re- manent scars and disfigurement posts are for four years. The
Jeffersonschool. Mrs. Marilyn Me
28 rebounds and was frequently
Pool was re-electedcashier and
of the face in addition to other mayor's term runs two years.
spectively.
arding Homes for the Aged, which
forced to shoot from out as the
Hope will host HillsdaleSatur- Carolyn Schaap. assistant cashier. included a paragraphabout Rest- injuries.
Knights clogged the lane.
committee are Gerrit Bottema of
day night in the Civic Center John A. Bos, Jr., was re-elected haven. Reports were made on visits
first and second grades at Apple
Mrs. Scheffers Dies
The Knights were hitting and 40
auditor.
Spring Lake. James G. Brower of
while Calvin plays Adrian in an
Avenue school
Falls
Into
Lake
to
Homes
for
the
Aged
in
Kalaof their 83 shots found the mark
In Grand Haven at 80
Holland township. John Tigelaar
MIAA game Friday night in the
mazoo and Grand Rapids, with GRAND HAVEN - Carl PeterThe board also approved a leave
for 48 per cent. Calvin made 21
of Jamestown township. James E.
Grand Rapids Christian gym.
suggestions
for
features
to
be
inof
absence for Mrs. ChristineVan
son.
15-year-old
son
o(
the
Rev.
GRAND
HAVEN
Mrs
Alida
of 43 for 48 per cent in the first
Hope (79)
corporated in the new west wing. John A. Peterson of 2020 Sheldon Scheffers.80. of 951 Slayton St
half. Hope took 73 shots and made
C rand d Hav R'Chard i
Applr Avem* «*0„l durFG FT PF TP
The firm of Kameraad and Rd . slipped on the south pier died at her home early Friday
,
second MM.t'T ol .hi*
31 for 42 per cent, including 16
Van Wieren, f .. 6 2 2 14
Stroop, local architectshas been while walking beyond the light-j following
long illness.. She
of 35 in the first half for 46 per
along
w,th
the
menl
system
(or
|
work
a,
an A B.
Boy ink. f
.. 2 0 3 4
cent.
SAUGATUCK-AChambers fish- employedto prepare plans for the house at 4 p.m. Sunday and fell was the former Alida Ver Hooks, two employes in the office of degree
*
Vanderbilt, c .. .. 5
1
4
11
At the free throw line. Hope
ing tug from Saugatuck was freed new wing. It is hoped that actual into Lake Michigan. He was al- ! Her husband. Dirk Scheffers, died
Reid, g
4
..
5
3
14
construction
can
begin
in
the
r
Walter
W
Scott
said
archimost immediatelyrescued by a in 1956. She was a member of First
made 17 of 28 while Calvin hit on
early Wednesday after spending
Vander Hill, g .. 12 6 1 30
18 of 24. The Knights didn’t commost of Tuesday night stuck in the spring,and the new wing be com- Coast Guardsman on watch -at Reformed Church and its senior
January* session In^the^oardad* 'J^ Vent'ff
Nederveld, c ... .. 0 2
3
2
the lighthouse who threw him a Ladies Aid Society,
mit until 7:37 remained in the
ice just outside Saugatuck harbor. pleted by the end of this year.
Hulst, f ....... .. 0
2
0
2
ring
buoy.
Young
Peterson
was
Surviving
are
a
daughter.
Mrs.
10
-n
first half. Calvin led at half, 47The fishing vessel was pulled
Schut.
.....
1
0
0
2
Thj* Holland chapter of the Sons accompanied by Glen and Kenneth William (I Wuennecke with whom
36.
free at 3:25 a m. today by the 110In
other
buMoe...
Ihe
board
by
a
|
Jnd. ‘I*
Hesselink,Jerry,
0
0
0
0
Wolterstorffled the early secfoot U.S. Coast Guard harbor tug of the Revolution will meet at Van Woerkom, twin brothers liv- she made her home; a sister. Mrs vole ol 18 to 13 appointed
“d SU~t> ’r,ll
Venhuizen.
..
. 0 0 0 0
the home of Frank M. Mattison, ing at 443 Grant St. Peterson ap- L. De Ruiter of the Netherlands:
iiniion/T
soon cwnptetf plans on the Linond half drive with 10 points as
Arundel from Chicago.
Oosterbaan. 39. Holland, as county
the Knights took a 60-46 lead with
Coast Guard officials said the 150 West 15th St., Monday at 8 peared none the worse for the one granddaughter and one great safety director succeeding Avery coln School gymnasium.
Totals
31 17 16 79
Jack Plewre*presented
I grandchild.
five minutes gone. The "Goose"
fishing boat became stuck in the pm.
D Bnkker of Holland who inform- a Member
Calvin (96)
Michigan Retailer Association
scored six baskets in the first 10
ice about 100 feet off the end of
ed the board by letter that the
FG FT PF TP
plaque to Ihe Adult Vocationaldeminutes of the second half and
the piers at the entrance to Sauonly way he could accept reapone.
......
0
4
2
partment for its outstanding coCalvin led 70-60 at the midway
8 gatuck harbor about 6 p.m. Tuespointment is that he could obtain
Honderd.
... .. 5
5
3
15
operation and contributionto enday.
mark.
fulltimeemployment elsewhere.
Wolterstorff. c .. . 14
7
2 35
couraging outstandingstudents in
The margin stayed nine and 12
Oosterbaan.who served nine
Rhoda. g
.. 7 0 1 14
retailingThe award will go to Don
points for the next four minutes
years with the Holland police deDe Kuiper* g .. .. 5 3 2 13 Nonsupport Charge
Gebraad who heads the departand with 5:51 left Wolterstorff,
partment. is employed part time
De Mots, f ..... .. 4 2 3 10 Puts
in Jail
ment *
Honderd, Otte and Rhoda hit baswith the Holland school system and
Bos.
...... .. o
1
2
1
Bills tor the month amounted to
kets in a row and the spread

Chapman

Supervisors

Candidate

Change Mind;

Approve Funds

r/vmKCT>

Knights Grab Junior League Presents
Gift to Herrick Library
4th Straight

MIAA

Victory
-

Volkema

Candidate

Zeeland Doctor

Named

National Bank

Has Election

inSuit
-

.

S

Icebound Fishing

L

Boat Freed by Tug

'M

‘ .T ,

a

^*

H1

.h SM

.

zr

g

^

L

"*

f

soaking.

f

g

jumped to 9142 with 4:16 remain- Timmer.

.

f

Man

g

....

Rusthoven. c ...
ing.
Winkle, f
The Knights climbed to the .96Lenters, f
point mark with 1:10 remaining
Vander Hart, f
but fouls by the Calvin reserves
prevented the Knights from getting
Totals
the last basket until the' last 15

.. 0
.. 0
.. o
.. o
.. 1
40

GRAND HAVEN —

Henry Van

also teaches courses in

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

0

Voorst.32. Blair St., near Holland,
0
was sentenced to serve six months
0
in the county jail by Judge Ray0

0

0

2

18

19

/i

mond L. Smith Thursday afternoon for failing to comply with a
court order requiring him to pay
$13 a week for the support of two

98

55

age. Wolterstorffhas 88 points in maintain an assured clear distance
four MIAA games (or a 22-point after his car struck the rear of a
Mary Schipper Winner
average.
car driven by Keith Allen MedenIn
Pie Baking Contest
Vander Hill hit most of his dorp. 16. of 148 Roosevelt Ave., at
shots on jumps from the sides. 11:15 p.m Tuesday on Washington i Miss Mary Jane Schipper of
Hi made four baskets in Ihe first Ave. near Church St.
Zeeland was awarded first place
10 minutes as Hope trailed, 21-18
Police saui Medendorp had slow
in Ihe Ottawa County Cherry Pie
He scored four baskets early in: ed to maki a left turn when Le baking contest held last Saturday
the second half as Hope pulled' Febre s car struck the rear ol his in CooperayilleShe is now eligible
within seven points, 62-55. withjvehicle Police estimated damage | to participatein the state contest
11 49 left for iti closest point in to Le Febre s 1956 model car at to be held at Hotel Pantlind in
the second half
$500 and to Medendorps 1933 model | Grand Rapids on Jan 26 and 27.
Don Boymk scored the first, car at $130
Second place winner was Muw
Hope basket and Wolterstorfftied
Janice Nykamp of Zeeland Other
the score and -t'alvin never again
The Ottawa County Medical As- contestants were from ( oopers- !
trailed Bob Reid was the floor- 1 fttftMt.wiU.nieri Moiul.n al $ nlle
man for the Dutch with several
at Munuipai Hospital in
Accompany m| ihe girls to Coop
mie-cepted passes while De Kuiper Grand HttM. Dr I B Kearny Irsvtile was Miss Ruth Shiveley.
and Rhoda worked the Knuhts
o« Holland will show »iid#* All Home EcmNWC* teacher it Zee

*

Holland Child, 3, Hurl

V
»

:7:

n

~

u
Hean

Scnooi

! Dur

i

In Collision Saturday
Three-year-old Muhaei A
of 802 Van’s Rivd was

man

ed at Holland Hostutaltor ic
•uftered in. a two-car coitu
the mte raectHMiol 14th Si
Lincoln Ave al J *0 p in
day

•

land High Jnnodi

u/

|

[

’

_

Ottawa

an(t

thc invot.a.

I

!

are muted

rf|a,„^

nregan CD ^ho was accompanied ! A le^'on on etiquette
-ented
by
Mrs
Mun
Strat
Hans Suzenaar, Civil Defense c
rector of the county. Suzenaar Mrs Jake Zuidema at th<
Activity
4
secretary, and Louis De brake
'Club
Ft
Waverly
commuicatmons operator.

‘

led hi*. roeiiicai assist ants

V>rn SdUpper

hl,a(ls

merit system The program w*> Lesson on Etiquette

I

loach Barney Steen a hull

10jdu|t

explained by Henry Fink of Mich1-

|

pm

new „„„

county which can be supplemented
i
l
under Federal bill a* involvmt , VVo’'e',>'Club

-

!

‘

n't^ber 01

(

|

|

"

on Civil Defense funds for

VV

<

^

Ihr Board ol Supervisor* The

appointmentis elletliveFeb la | b,K
onsiderablediscussionwag held tion

!/

Eldon Draime and Al
minor children.
Krachunas,
both of Battle Creek.
Jim Vander Hill was again he
Accordingto a divorce decree
Hope scoring leader. He scored
granted Van Voorst’swife. Muriel,
12 baskets, seven in the second Driver Cited Following
Oct. 8. 1956, he was required to
half and made six straight free 2-Car Rear-End Collision
make the weekly payments. He was
shots for 30 points. Vander Hill
brought into Court on a writ of athas now scored 78 points in three
ZEELAND-Frederick Le Febre. tachment showipg he was $2,830
MIAA games for a 23.2 mark and 18. of route 3. Zeeland, was cited in arrears.If the arrears are paid
17a in eight games for a 20.7 aver- by Zeeland police for failure to he will be eligible for release.

traffic

an anticipated $140 963 34 which
school for Holland Municipal Court
lists $100.508 69 for teachers salaThe other nominee who received
ries Ml members were present at
13 votes was George Swart of the meeting which lasted an hour

0

Officials:

seconds.

^7

!'a"

a.

g

'7d 7'

j

NATURE PAINTS CHIU PICTURE —

Heavy

Hatt early today added e new beauty to the
copp'oy tree* and shrubi with a coat ol
doiiiiitfwhite The c»ty » parks were tiasent
or early mornin9 camera fan$ out to capture

*»$y,

tyAfitt

-

Thu photo was taken looking ocrou lake
Mocatowa tram the bondihell at KoHen
Pock Heavy tog coupled with a low tempera
degrm early todov pesduced the

ture ol lb

reity

masterpiece
i5

/

Holland polio

wa»

ice.

•aid the child Mrs
car driven Dy ianu

mil ol Mr aud
...re J Cartwi jjlituj Hu.ret 4! Deo tO/Loa^ o,

it41

j
riding at
Vlw« Rut man > ( aid
ear old Mat
i nurd the atUi-aubinarine
Police idem i lied ihe driver at the warfare * upper: aircraft carrier
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Maroons Stop Allegan Wins Panthers Nip

Rose To rk Guild

Hospital Shop Presents

Team

Installs Officers

$2,000 Check

St.

In

Over Zeeland Gobles

Joe Rally

-

58-56 Win

Holland Christian’s. Maroons
staved off a desperate St. Joseph
last-quarter rally on the Civic
Center court Tuesday night to edge
the Bears. 58-36. A crowd of 2.000
fans, the smallest home crowd of
the season, turned out to see the
locals take their sixth win in eight
starts.

ZEELAND
Allegan High*!
wrestling team stopped Zeeland.
46-10 here Tuesday night for the
GOBLES-West Ottawa, giving
Chix third loss.
John Meyer of Zeeland won in Us team effort of the season,
moved to a close 48-44 win over
the 95-pound class on
forfeit
while Rog Pritchard of Zeeland Gobles here Tuesday night for its
pinned De Verfilleof Allegan in sixth win in seven starts.
The lead see-sawed 10 - times
the 103-pound competition.
throughout the game and the score
112-pound winner was was tied six times, including 39Hitchock of Allegan who pinned
39 with five minutes left in the
George Overway of Zeeland while game. George Donze hit two free
Beekman of Allegan pinned Doug throws, Leroy Vedder, e’e" center,
Frens of Zeeland in the 120-pound hit hi* only field goal of the night,

In

count to 54-53 with 2:56 left, his
ball club came through under

Tight Tilt

hymn

a

The

Christiansvictory was doubly
sweet in that the Hollanders have
now defeatedthe potent Bears
twice this season, their only losses bracket.
against four wins. Earlier this
Bill Ponstein of Zeeland was deseason, Coach Art Tuls' quintet
cisioned by Mohr of Allegan in
stopped the invaders 59-54 at St.
the 127-pound divisionand Smith
Joe.
of Allegan pinned Warren TownThe game was a story of two send of Zeeland in the 133-pound
opposite halves of play, with the
division.
locals outclassingthe losers in the
John De Jong of Zeeland was
opening two quarters and the
Bears stealing the honors in the pinned in the 138-poundbracket by
final half. Coach Art Tuls was McGreath of Allegan while Little
pleased with the fact that even of Allegan decisioned Dick Welch
though the Bears narrowed the of Zeeland in the 145-pound divi-

and Glenn Bareman made two
free throws to build a six-point

Two quick buckets by Mater and
Areaux reduced the edge to 45-

Tom Postma of

Four Vestrymen Elected

43 with a little less than two minutes to go. The Panthers,displaying good stalling tactics, man
aged to draw foul shots in the
last minute and Ceorge Donze sank
three to give them their victory.
The winners were still fighting
the cold spells that have given
them trouble '.he last three games.
Just when it looked like one team
would build up a good lead, the
other team would come fighting
back and grab the lead.
West Ottawa hit on 16 of 50 shots
for 32 per cent, which is better
than the two previous games.

Zeeland was

pinned by Nyenhuisof Allegan in
pressure to notch the big win.
Holland played some of their the 154-pound bracket and Rasbest ball of the season in the first mussen of Allegan pinned Greg
half as they completely dominated De Pree of Zeeland in the 165the play. Board work on the part pound division.
Dick Rasmussen pinned Paul
of big Frank Visser, Clare Van
Wieren and Ken Disselkoen was Nyenhuis of Zeeland in the 180-

At Grace Church Meet

hall.

superb. Holland's defense was pound class while Bloss of Allegan
Both teams were hurt in the
sharp as it interceptednumerous won from John Lutka in the heavy- game by key personnel having tod
Bear passes and turned them into weight division.Lutke fouled out many fouls. For West Ottawa,
easy baskets.The Maroons per- in the bout.
Norm Koop picked up three fouls
Zeeland will wrestle at Sparta
formed well as a unit and it paid
in the first quarter and saw only
off with an 11 point halftimebulge.

on Jan. 16. Tom Pratt

is

coach.

Visser turned in perhaps his best
game of the season and was just
too much for Coach Ray Haack's
Bears. He pumped in 30 points on
some good drives as well as connecting from out over the defense.
Christian’s win was registered
HAVEN
Grand
despitethe fact that the losers had Haven's basketballteam won
the best of the shooting percent- three games last season and alages. In the first half, the winners ready this season the Bucs have
connected on 13-39 for 33 per cent scored four wins and will be after
and overall hit 21-62 for 34 per win No. 5 Friday night at 8 p.m.
cent. St. Joe. meanwhile collected in the Holland Civic Center.
10 of 27 in the first half for 38
Traverse City. Coopersville,
per cent and in the whole game Fremont and Zeeland have been
had 24 out of 57 tries for 42 per Grand Haven's victims. Benton

Has 4-3 Mark
-

GRAND

For the Gobles Tigers. Hawes
and Kloosterman. their tallestplayers. both fouled out in the crucial
fourth quarter.

>

•

CATCHES

—

BIG FISH
George Olthoff, 14, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don 01 Hi off of 1621 Jerome St, Holland, caught this
13-inch perch while fishing last week from o shanty through

limited service before fouling out
with six minutes remaining in the
game. Vedder. the big center of
the Panthers, had four fouls midway in the second quarter and
this limitedhis play.

Grand Haven

“Living for Jesus.”
HospitalAuxiliary, presented • the chairman of volunteers.Mrs.
Mrs. Clarence Simonsen, chair- check for $2,000 to the auxiliary ClarenceGrevengoed,EX 6-7844,
man of the program committee, at a regular meeting of the auxili- who will arrange for training and
had charge of devotions,assisted
scheduling.
ary board Monday aftemooa.
by Mrs. Gerald Overway who
Mrs. Butler also gave a com- Mrs. William Jellema, auxiliary
retd scriptureand Mrs. Ted Renplete report of hospitalityshop president,welcomed Mrs. L. Wilkema who offered prayer.
functions for the year 1960. Mrs. liams as the new representative
Mrs. John Piet showed colored
J. D. Jencks heads the food divi- to the board from the St. Francis
slides of India where she and her
sion and Mrs. Vernon D. Ten Cate guild. The latter guild presented
husband, Dr. Piet, had been misthe gift section.The contribution two transistor radioes to the hossionariesfor 20 years.
from the hospitality ahop as well pital and is arranging to serve as
Mrs. John Vanden Brand and
as other gifts are used for hos- hostesses at a tea in the hospital
Mrs. Don Bloemers sang “Nothing
Jan. 25 for student nurses and
pital furnishingsand equipment.
But Leaves” and “Have 1 Done
P^a also wa^ made for more hospitalpersonnel.
My Best for Jesus?" They were
accompanied by Mrs. Peter Van
Kampen.
In a candlelight service con
ducted by Mrs. Charles Vander
Beek, retiringpresident,the fol
lowing officers were installed:
President,Mrs. Charles Doornbos;
Four vestrymen were elected to Corneliussen, chairman, Herbert
vice president,Mrs. Nelis Bade;
three-year terms at the annual Childress and James E. Thomas.
secretary,Mrs. Henry Jacobs;
The Rev. William* C. Warner,
congregational meeting of Grace
treasurer,Mrs. Don Huisman; secrector, presided and reported that
retary of spiritual life, Mrs. Abe Episcopal Church Tuesday night the congregation now totals 687
Vanden Berg; secretary of edu- in the parish
baptized persons with 443 comElected were Dr. Albert P. Cen- municants, a record increase of
cation, Mrs. Hero Nienhuis; secretary of service,Mrs. Wayne Ny- tolella, Chapin E. McAllister, 10 per cent in communicant memboer; secretary of organization Myron J. Van Oort and Elmer Wis- bership in 1960. Keith Van Harte,
sink. Vestrymen retiring this year treasurer,reported the highest reMrs. Russel Newhouse.
The newly installedpresident, were Kenneth Kadwell and Keith ceipts in parish history in I960,
Mrs. Charles Doornbos,conduct- Van Harte. Other vestrymen are the largest pledge total for 1961,
ed the business meeting that fol- Warren Comport, Emmett McFall, and the parish adopted a record
William J. Van Ark, Robert budget of $31,208for 1961.
lowed.
The closing thought, given by Wright. John O. Clark, William Fr. Warner announced the apMrs. Clarence Simonsen.was a E. Dekker, Harold W. Moor and pointment of Ralph J. Oldenburger
poem entitled “What Is Prayer?” Elmer J. Rowder. The vestry will to be Warden of St. Vincent's
Mrs. Doornbosoffered the closing be installed at the 11:15 a m. ser- Guild of Acolytes. Mrs. Peter

A

lead 45-39 with only two minutes
remaining.

sion.

to Auxiliary

The Guild for ChristianService
Mrs, W. A. Butler, chairman of volunteer workers in the hospiof Rose Park Reformed Church
tality shop. Last year, volunteers
the
hospitalityshop at Hollftnd
opened their first meeting of the
worked 2,400 hours in the shop. Woyear Tuesday evening with ^the Hospital which is operated by the men interestedare asked to call

the ice ot the mouth of Pine Creek Bay. The perch weighs one

pound and two ounces. The youngsterwas fishing with

his

grandfather, Fred Olthoff gf 111 East 20th St.
(Sentinel photo)

prayer.
Hostesses for the evening were
the Mesdames Stanley Oudemolen
Julius De Haan, Dale Bielby.Wilma De Graaf and Jacob Essenburg, Jr.

vice Sunday.
At the reorganization of the
vestry.Moor was re-elected senior
warden; Rowder, junior warden;
Dekker, secretary; Van Harte,
treasurer and Otto P. Kramer,
senior warden emeritus.

Botsia, presidentof the

Women

of

Grace Church, and her executive
officers and guild presidentsmade
their reports. Larrie Clark, choir-

master, reportedfor the two Grace
Church choirs of 50 voices, and
Elmer Wissink,superintendent,for
the church school of 200. t
A potluck supper preceiledthe
annual meeting. Mrs. Merril J.
Miner and Mrs. Botsis were cochairman. assisted by a committee
of Mrs. Floyd Ketchum, Mrs. William Wiswedel and Mrs. Lawrence
Williams.

Elected delegates to the annual
Convention of the Diocese of Western Michigan at St. Mark’s Cathedral, Grand Rapids. Jan. 24 and 25,
Duane Overbeek. regainingsome
were Rowder, Comport and Wright.
of his shootflig accuracy that made
The St. Francis de Sales Wom- Alternate delegates elected were
him the team's most valuable
Both Holland and Park Town•
player last year, led the Panthers
en's Club held the first meeting Wissink. Centolellaand Van Ark.
Installationof officers for the ships will have limited opposition
Election tellers were Mrs. Eskill
in the first half as he scored 12
in the new year Monday with
1961 year and a demonstration of
op the Republican ticket in the
of his 14 points. With Overbeek
a circle meeting featured the reMrs. Melvin Victor welcoming
and Marinus Oonze hittingfrom
Feb. 20 primaries.
cent.
Mrs. A1 Basdianse who arrived
Harbor. Muskegon and Muskegon outside,the winners were having gular meeting of the Guild for
42,
In Holland township,Clerk MaurChristianService Tuesday evening
A surprisestarter. Dave Lange, Heights defeated the Bucs.
from Indonesia last summer.
no trouble with the opponent'szone
in Sixth Reformed Church.
was the big gun for the Bears with Grand Haven stayed with Musice Vander Haar will be opposed
defense.
A film. “Home Eternal” was Dies in
Following devotions conducted by Kenneth Kragt for the Resome fine outcourtshooting for 20 kegon Heights until the final four
George Donze led the Panthers
shown
with several pictures deby Mrs. Keith Hoskins, Mrs. Gor- publican nomination and Treasurpoints.The Fette twins. Bill and minutes last Friday night. The
The committee on World Day of
through the tense second half as
ZEELAND — Miss Mildred June
picting
the beauty and splendor
don
Pippel
presided
at
the
instalTom, each collected 10 points and Bucs were trailing.61-60 when
er Paul Van Eck will be opposed
Prayer,
consistingof representahe scored 11 of his 14 points. InBouwens, 42, of West Main Ave.,
of St. Peters Basilica.
lation service. Officers are Mrs. by Marvin Smith.
were tough on the boards in the Doug Vander Wall fouled out and
tives from all Holland churches,
Zeeland, died early Wednesday
eluding seven points when they
Msgr. A. Le Roux explained the
In Park Township,Clerk Drew
second half.
Grand Haven slipped the rest of were needed most in the fourth Boyd De Boer, president, Mrs.
at Zeeland Community Hospital met Monday afternoon. Plans were
Richard Bouws, vice president; Miles will be opposed by Percy objectivesof Women's clubs in
St. Joseph led at the outset when the game and lost. 72-62.
where she was admitted early made for the 75th anniversary obquarter.
church work and Mrs. J. Lang inMrs. Bernard Vander Meulen, Osborne.
Lange collectedon a tip play for
servance of World Day of Prayer
John Sluka. son of Athletic Directoday. She had been ill for about
West Ottawa hit 16 of 31 foul
treasurer: Mrs. John Mokma.
The Holland township Republican formed members of the Deanery
a 2-0 margin. Then the Maroons tor Steve Sluka and well-known allto be held Feb. 17 at Central Park
six years.
shots for 52 per cent, while Gobles
secretary; Mrs. B. Mulder, assis- ticket shapes up as follows:Super- Institute to be held Jan. 19 at
started to move on some fine shoot- around athlete,is the top scorer
Reformed Church.
Prior to her illness she was a
had 14 of 32 for 44 per cent.
tant secretary-treasurer: Mrs. visor, James Brower: clerk. Maur- the* Spring Lake Country Club.
ing by Visser and Tom Bouman to on the team. He hit 23 against the
General chairman for the prolaboratorytechnicianat the MeadOverbeek and George Donze Henry A. Mouw. secretary of eduGuest speakers will be the Rev.
ice Vander Haar and Kenneth
take an 8-2 lead. Lange continued Tigers, most of them from outgram is Mrs. M. Eugene OilerJohnson
Co.
in
Zeeland.
She
was
shared the scoring honors for the
cation: Mrs. Bouws, secretary of Kragt; treasurer. Paul. Van Eck James Crisack of Reed City and
to hit from out to boost the Bears court and his 11 baskets is Sluka’s
a member of Second Reformed haven. The observanceis to be
winners with 14 points. Herb
spiritual life; Mrs. Dale Moes, and Marvin Smith: trustees John Msgr. Fahiki of Grand Rapids.
to an 11-10 count — their last lead high mark of the season. He is
Church and was formerly active held in 145 countriesand is interCooley, a fine play-maker, played
secretary pf organization; Mrs. Deters. Jr., and Gerrit N. Van Members may make reservations
denominational.
of the game. By the end of the averaging 15 points a game.
in sports,especiallybaseball and
a good game and was the high Willis NuLsmer, secretary of serKampen. No Democratic candi- for the luncheonby calling Mrs.
Presidingat the Holland meeting
period. Christianraced to a 20-15
Vander Wall and Sluka are the scorer for both teams with 17
bowling, having played on the forM. Victor or Mrs. J. Lang.
vice.
dates filed.
lead.
Grand Haven guards. Vander Wall points.
mer Cook Oil Men’s Baseball team of all women of the community
Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan was Wilbur Kouw filed for Justice of Mrs. E. Wright, chairmanof the in Zeeland, with the Holwerda will be Mrs. Walter W. Scott, presiThe second quarter was fast and scored 10 against the Heights and
West Ottawa has a fine season
soloist.
the Peace and Richard D. Hansen Indian mission, spoke of the need
dent of the Holland Council of
furious as the Maroons pulled away also hits from outcourt.Rog
Girls’ Softball team in Grand Rarecord, of 6-1, while Gobles is
Members of the Beechwood and Harold Van Slooten filed for of clothing, toys and essentials pids, and with the Fanitorium Church Women.
in a hurry on some fine fast Weavers. 6'5" sophomore,is the now 4-3.
for the orphanage at Harbor
Guild for ChristianService demon- the position of constable.
Speaker will be Dr. John Piet,
breaks to hold eight and nine point center.
Major Bowling team in Grand RaWest Ottawa hosts Zeeland Fristrated a typical circle meeting.
The
Park
township
Republican Springs. Members voted to send
former
missionary to India who
leads throughout.The Bears manpids.
The forwards are Dave Hettinga day night at the Holland Armory
Taking part were the Mesdames ticket lists: supervisor, Herman a cash donation
is now a professor at Western
aged only eight markers in the and Donn Van Schelven. Junior
Surviving are her mother, Susan
and Coach Herb Maatman feels
James H. Town. Lawrence Prins, Windemuller: treasurer,Harvey L. The women were reminded of Bouwens; three sisters,Mrs. Gerrit TheologicalSeminary.
period, while the Maroons collected Terry Carlson turned in an aggresthat his team is up for this game.
the
annual
meeting
of
the
Holland
Others taking part will be Mrs.
Henry Wiersma, Leroy Brook- Tinholt; clerk. Drew Miles and
14 to take a 34-23 halftime bulge. sive game against the Tigers and
Goorman of Zeeland, Mrs. Harold
The reserve game will begin at
house. Dale Boes, Albert Wieger- Percy Osborne; trustee, Warner Catholic Credit Union on Jan, 29
Vernon Webster, Mrs. Warren Van
Christiansuffered a letdown 'in is expected to grab Hettinga’s
Slighter
and
Mrs.
Peter
Sinke,
both
6:30.
ink, Gerald Van Lente. Gordon De Leeuw. Jr ; constables.Stan at 8 p.m. This will be a social of Holland; three brothers,Erwin Kampen and Mrs. Henry Van
the opening minutes of the second starting berth. He made 16 points
West Ottawa (48)
Raalte.
Kardux, Marvin Vanden Basch ley Windemuller and Arnold De evening for the entire parish.
half while the Bears looked like and more than 50 per cent of his
of Zeeland. Earl and Gordon, both
FG FT PF TP
Hostesses were members of the
Feyter.
and
Elton
Van
Pernis.
differentball club. They re- shots.
of Holland.
Donze. M , f .... .. 4
9
1
Mrs. De Boer presided at the, The Park Township DemocraticSt. Christophers Study Club. Mrs.
bounded well and some fine shootMacatawa Auxiliary
Grand Haven used a zone against Koop.
..... .. 2
5
4
business meeting whjch followed. ticket lists Louis Haight for clerk, R. Wymore arranged a Madonna,
ing narrowed the gap to eight Muskegon Heights and will pro- Vedder.
_____ .. 1
3
4
Has Regular Meet
beauty
berries
and
red
roses
beHostesses were the Mesdames J. John Victory,Jr., for trustee, and
points before Visser again took bably try a zone against the
Overbeek. g ...
3 14
tween
burning
tapers
for
the
reRegujar monthly meeting of the
Kempker. R. Bouws, J. Hoeve and Peter Jacobusse. Jr, for constable.
over. Several fine feeds set the Dutch. Holland has been using a
3 14
Donze. G.. g ..
Admitted to Holland Hospital
freshment table. Miss Billie Nelis
Robert Horn.
Macatawa Auxiliary No. 532 to
big pivotman up for some easy zone most of the time this season. Bosman. g
.. 0
3
0
Tuesday were George Stille. 135
poured.
I.A.M Local 1418 was held TuesHusbands and friends are inlayups to boost the Hollanders to
4
Bareman.
... .. 0
4
Spruce Ave.; Avery Blackwood,
day at home of Mrs. Scottie Vande
vited to the guest night meeting on
a 49-34 lead, their biggest in the
route 3, Allegan; Theodore Trocke,
ViLsse. Two members were initiatFeb. 7 when the church’s missiongame. Then came the Bear drive
Totals
16 16 23 48
2109 Marlacoba Dr.; John Johnson.
ed by the president.Mrs. Karen
aries to India. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
which narrowed the gap to 49-40
Gobles (441
352 West 14th St.; Mrs. Robert Ming.
De Vries, will be present.
going into the last period.
FG FT PF TP
Clark, 80 West 24th St.; Mrs.
81
Ekdal Buys of Grand Rapids Dies at
The Auxiliary worked on plans
Using an all court in the last
Messinger, f ... .. 3
3
9
David Rhoda, 535 West 22nd St.;
spoke to the Holland Lions Club
for serving dinner at the I.A.M.
eight minutes the Bears traded
..... .. 1
1
2
DORR — Anthony Berens. 81. of Mrs. Gerrit Visscher. 454 College
Tuesday at their noonday meeting
GRAND RAPIDS - Hudsonville Mater,
DistrictNo. 97 educational meetfouls for baskets.Still trailing
Hawes, f
.. 4
5
8
at the Warm Friend Hotel. Mr. route 1, Dorr, died at his home Ave.;. Kevin Hassevoort. 191 E1-. ing to be held March 10 at Grace
High's
basketball
team
pulled
out
54-43 with 5:35 left, they got hot
Kloosterman, c
3
4
lingering will Ct.; Mrs. James Boyce, mde
.. 1
Buys gave a talk on the subject Tuesday following
Church Parish Hall. This meeting
and scored 10 straight points with a 67-66 win over Grand Rapids Areaux. g
4
4
1; Lori Ann Prince, 608 Central
of Investmentsand conducteda illness.
South
Christian
here
Tuesday
is for all union members in this
Lange and Bill Fette leading the
Zantello. g .....
He was a farmer and a member Ave.; Viola Yolanda Lopez, 61 West
3
0
question and answer period. Don
district to learn more about the
way. They cut the margin to one. night to even its season s record Cooley, g ...... .. 5
1
17
Thomas, chairmanof the program of the Market Street Methodist First St.; Gail Van Dyke, 743 activities of their union.
but Christian regrouped their at 3-3.
Aster; Cynthia Jean Cook, 175 West
committee,introduced Mr. Buys Church near Burnips.
Good
free
throw
shooting
in
the
The
Holland
PTA
Aiea
Council
Community projects for the
forces and looked sharp in the reTotals
Surviving
are
his
wife, Fred- 27th St. (discharged same day);
15 14 20 44
and
told
some
humorous
incidents
Auxiliary were discussed and it
will meet on Thursday, at 7:30 at
maining two minutes with good fourth quarter including six
Oflicials: Don White of Benton
oi their student days at Hope Col- ricka; six sons, Melvin, Clarence. Rodney Kim Vuurens. 750 Coolidge
straightcharity lasses byr Bob
was decided that the new Y.M.C.A.
conservative basketball
Arthur, Vem and Loren, all of (discharged same day).
Harbor
and
Dick
Gilpin of Alle- Lakeview School on Lugers Road. lege in 1937.
being planned for Holland would
At the foul lane the locals hit Holleman gave the Eagles the gan.
Vital informationwhich affects
Dorr,
and
Earl
of
Allegan;
seven
Discharged
Tuesday
were
Mrs.
Frank Fleischer. Lion club presion 16 out of 24 tries and the lasers victory. South Christian led 17-15
each PTA group will be presented dent. announcedthe coming of the daughters. Mrs. Richard Boyles. Leonard Sowers. 461 West 21st St.; be supported by all the members.
at the quarter and 39-33 at half.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
collectedeight out of 15 tries.
by a panel on the subject "Long Mort Neff program sponsored by Mrs. Arden Smith. Mrs. Howard Mrs. Peter Vanden Oever, 719 LilThe third period score was 51-50
Norma
De Groot following the
Christian now rests during the
Range Financialand Growth Prob- the Lions at the Holland Civic Cen- Jager, Mrs. Mickey Taylor. Misses lian St.: Shelly Zoerman. 288l,j
meeting and members spent a
exam layoff until Jan. 20 when with Hudsonvillein front. The
lems of the ElementarySchools.” ter in April. He also said the‘Lions Leona and Treasure Berens. all of West 19th St. ; Mrs. Robert Tasker,
Eagles had a three-pointlead in
social hour together.’
they entertainthe Zeeland Chix,
Speakerson the panel will be will be active in the coming March Dorr, and Mrs. Roman Miller of 1457 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Mrs. Ruth
the closing seconds when South
Holland Christian (58)
Ed Donivan. Supt. Walter W. Scott ot Dimes drive.
Decatur: 32 grandchildren; four Badgley, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs.
The supplemental agreement to and Jack Plewes from the school
F(. FT PF TP Christian hit a basket to narrow
Paul G. Conlin of the depart- sisters, Mrs. Minnie Wuis of Mon- J. M. Hungerink, 48 Lynden Rd'; Fellowship Club Meets
the regular union contract for the board. These men are in posi0
5 the final margin to one point.
Disselkoen. f ...... 2
1
ment of social welfare division of terey, Mrs. Dan Brenner of Hop- Debra Feikema,913 Oakdale Ct.; At Wesleyan Methodist
Holleman led Hudsonville with Holland General Electric plant,
Van Wieren. f ..... 2 5 3 9
tions which enable them to know services for the blind will be fea- kins, Mrs. Johannes Boerman of Mrs.. John H. Knoll, 208 West 16th
Tlie Wesleyan MethodistFel4
30 22 points while Jim Walma had 16 approved by union membership at the facts about current financial
1
Visser.
.... 13
tured at the Lions club meeting Bentheim and Mrs. Edward Wiers St.; Mrs. John Oonk. 158 East lowship Club meeting was held
and
Terry
Gale
canned
13.
Handa meeting Saturday afternoon, was problems, questions on pupil
3
0
Windemuller. g .... 0 0
of Grand Rapids.
16th St.
on Tuesday, an. 24.
Tuesday night in the church baseBouman. g ........ 3 3 4 9 logten had 21 for South Christian signed by representativesof man- population,plans for future school President Fleischerhonored Lion
A son. Ricky Allan, was born in ment. The meeting was opened by
2
4 while Bouma had 11 and Winkle. agement and union Tuesday after- construction, property acquired
t
Tuls,
........ 1
Holland Hospital Tuesday to Mr. the singingof hymns led by Allan
Russ Vander Poel who has been Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
noon.
Stegenga.f ....... 0 0 1 0 10.
for future elementary use. and a member of the Holland Lions
and Mrs. Jerry Paris, 436 Pine Valkema. Bud Kleis led devotions
Hudsonville returns to OK
The agreement goes into effect long range financialproblems.
Tours Local Radio Station Ave.
0
1
Fredricks, g ....... 0
1
club for 34 years. He has had 20
and prayers were offered.
League action Friday night against Monday and runs until the end
Discussionwill center around years perfect attendancerecord
A business meeting was followtrip
to
the
WHTC
radio
Forest
Hills
in
Hudsonville.
of
September,
1963.
Negotiations
21 16 13 58
Totals
these topics and if anyone wants and is a key member. He has held
ed
by Edwin Harrington showing
Byron
Center
Farmer
station
was
the
highlight
of
the
on the agreement have been under
St. Joseph (56>
particular inlormation. questions different positions in the Lions
his colored slides taken during
Monday
evening meeting of the
study
since
the
three-week
strike
EG FT PE TP
may be asked from the floor. Mrs. and has spent many years on Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta Sig- Succumbs at Age 53
his recent mission venture in
in October. Differenceslargely in5
2
Schlendcr. f ...... 3
8
J. K. Vander Broek will be the Lions committees.
ZEELAND—KennethKamps, 53, Atrica.
ma
Phi.
The
members
had
an
opvolved layoff and rehiring pro10
0
1
Fette. T . f ...... 5
moderator.
Lion Duff Wade introduced the portunity to record their voices of route 2. Byron Center, died
Refreshments were served by
cedures. ,
Fette,
c ..... 5 0 4 10
PTA officers from all schools in followingnew members: Nelson during the tour conducted by Paul Tuesday evening at Zeeland Com- Mrs. William Valkema Sr., Mrs.
Representing the union were
Herndon g ...... 1 1 3- 3
one man show" of tht paintthe area are invited PTA Council Ryzenga, Perc Bailey, Dr. J. E.
munity Hospital followinga short Gary Kruithof and Mrs. Dennis
Van Kolken.
4
4
20 ings and drawings of James K. Charles Klungle,Don Boerman, meetings are open to all interest- Cook and Herury Vander Plow.
Lange, g
...... 8
illness.
Jonker.
The
group
then
proceeded
to
the
5 Loveless,instructor of Art at Hope Douglas Thorpe, John Dziedzik, ed persons The public can be in- Sponsors for the new members
1
Bissey: g ........ 2
1
home of Mrs. Robert Van Dyke Survivingare- the fajher. Gradus;
Jennie
Wassink
and
Harold
De
College, opened Monday night,
formed only if enough people are were Art Quist, Peter Elzinga and where the president.Mrs. Hubert two brothers.Gerald and Donald, Mrs. Veldman Installs
Totals ..... 24 8 18 56 in the Herrick Library Auditorium, Pree Present from management concerned about getting the facts Ernie Bear
all of Byron Center; four sisters,
Overholt, presided over the busiwith a specialpreview showing to were Harold E. Denig. Robert L. from informed persons, finding
Dr. David Dolese was a visitor ness meeting. Social committee Mrs. Gerald Beek of Jamestown, Officers at Maplewood
Sessions,Howard G. Reinking and
The January meeting of the
invited guests
out what ij being planned and let at the noon luncheon.
Woman's Literary Club
chairman. Mrs. Kenneth Morris, Mrs. Harold Nederveld and Mrs.
Maplewood
Reformed Church
On Tuesday the show was William H. Grotz.
ting school administrators know
reportedthat plans have been Milton Fahling both of Grand
Program Change Listed
opened to the public during reg
Rapids and Mrs. Mildred Murrow Guild lor Christian Service was
their feelingsand needs.
completed for a mystery party to
held in the church fellowshiphall
Changes in plans lor the Wo- uiar library hours and will run A4fS. Wetter Addresses
Fire
of Holland.
be held Feb 11.
Tuesday night with Mrs. William
man's Literary Club meeting on through Feb 30 Lovaleas will dis- 1 Special Education Children
Luncheon for the evening was
Women of Moose Hold
Swets presiding.
Tuesday, Jan 17 are announced to play over fifty paintings and draw- j
Knoll
Offers Assistance
served by Mrs. Stephen Lockwood
Devotionswere in charge of
day by Mrs Carl Harrington.Club mgs at the
Mrs. Harry Wetter of the Hoi- First Meeting of
On Income Questionaires Mrs. Glen Arens The Misses BarA large name (arm house lo- and Mrs. John Stack.
A figurative painter. Loveless land Garden Club was at Jeffer
Others attending were the Mesj;,a,e Service Officerot the bara Ryzenga and Kithy Buurma
Peter Reich, award - winning prelersto experiment with the use »on school Monday to give a talk Enrollmentwas held for Mrs cated about two miles southwest of u,rM'r!j a'lvmung were me uev
Rutgers ..
at a meeting of Graafschapowned by Jake Knoll ,ame*
.....
t j Veterans of Foreign War? will be furnished special music with a
journalist, will be the guest speak of various media and combinations to the childrenof the special edu- Anthony
, ,
er at a guest meeting at 2 p
ol media for his
cation department,
Women ot ihe Moose at Moose j wa.* leveled by fire Tuesday,re- 1
1'
lhp local VFW Pasl •tove piano
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instead of the scheduled evening Loveless did his undergraduate She showed pictures and told home Wednesday evening with 12 Suiting in loss ol all contents No !!^J* l,l|aen^ll)
xhu '
from noon un,,l A busineskmeeting was held and
estimate ot damage was given
?. Wans . d' Dre* Wdes ! J :to p m Thursday to assist veter-. annual reports were
.......
made
..
by the
meeting Husoands of members are i work at De Pauw Universitywhere nones of her experience*with CO* workers
Mrs Edward Delke. library . Deputy Henry Bouwman of Fill*
to9**to** drawing bene- 1 varioiu vommittee chairmen
invited to the afternoonmeeting he majored in Art After receiv- birds in the vicinity of her home
1 his (rdm the Veterans Admmistra- Mrs Donald Schreur, program
well a> interestedstudent ^ Mr mg his B
degree he studiad She also showed pictures of rac- | chairman, announcedthat a check more Township said the fire was ., 0,1 l,ov‘art'
,;.r , I lion In tilling out their annual in- 1 chairman, introduced the speaker.
Reich, a former Quiz Kid will 'medical illustration lor one year coons, oppossums.flying squirrels I had been sent to Mooseheartfor believed to h ivr started in the . ,*‘n . man' ..
Kraus and ^*rd|fgroa
I Mrs Jerry Veldmon. who gave an
speak on jets, missiles and- the at the University of Illinois Medi-'anda pel monkey
books tor their library An audit j vicinity ot a tioi rnter oil. heater
These income questionairesmuM j inspirationaltalk on the subject
space
I cat School He then went to Indiana Mrs Wetter and
her husband committeeWill meet tonightat the.m the ojuiMiicn! \|<> Knott andl^PI*
.
jbe completed and returned to Ihe '"A Swift and Solemn Trust of
A coftee hour will follow (he < University where he rvcwAed his have been suecesviul in laming home ot Mis Gladys Gordon wilhia young son were home at
Kuth Smith a*
i time and went •» noignbon tor Maftiagi L/f
| Vaterais Administration by Jan j Lite. ' after which she installed
program The change m schedule M K A in
many of the raccoons
tMlawa
. |3I or the hebruao check* will {the new officerstor the coming
is necessarybecause
Reich Last tall he and hts wile both When the children meet again Kmerumimenilor the evening | help The olhei tivo children
Hugh Brian Van Houles 24. not be
year
will br unable to stay in Holland wined the staff at Hope College in several weeks with Mrs Wetter was a kolo by Beatrice Juluuun in school
Any veteran*widow* or depen \ Rereahments were served by the
tor the
» present ly teaching Art his- and (he Garden Club Therapy Phyiiik Vandet hoik childcare The liraatuliap tire department Hochwter New York and l
Mrs Harold Kuiwey and Mis .lory painting sculpture,and de- I’MKttUaa ihty will have the chairman was ta ctiar|« at the (OpOfkWd and kept the life from Aon Walker ». Grand Haven dent* are invited to viwt th* VFW Mcadame* Harold Bakker Henry
Bn.ok 3} and Judith 1‘owf Thursday atternoon i« nrj Lubbers Anthony
haisien wdl be door hts ,»ign Ho wife teaches in the o; portuariy to continue ibis tuts lunch Mve was assisted by Ur« spreading -to the barn and oilier Raymond
eeive
Gad Troost, a. bo* * Hotland.
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Engaged

South Blendon

Slagh-Wyngarden Vows Spoken

1

The Rev. and Mrs. Anend RosMarcia arrived here
last week Friday from Stout. Iowa,
to take residence in the parsonage. Rev. Roskamp will be installed Thursday evening with a reception for the family following

kamp and

W:

immediately.

A

list

of 119 names of city resi-

Prayer Week was observed here
with a meeting Wednesday evening conducted by the Rev. Jacob
Prins from Forest Grove. Services
also will be held Friday evening
with the Rev. Peter De Jong from
Hudsonville in charge.

VflHiil

dents has been drawn in City Hall
for use during 1961 for juries for
Municipal Court cases, both civil
and criminal. In the past, the
court has had relatively few jury
cases in the course of a year.
On the list are John R. Emmick,

124 East Ninth: Ralph Roossien,
214 East Seventh; Stanley Curtis,
170 College: Ruth Phillips, 133
East Ninth; Henry W. Wilson, 117
East 10th; Gertrude Harrington,
237 Van Raalte; Melvin Achterhof, 2034 East Ninth, Jacob Bierema, 190 East Eighth; Ella Brink,
93 East 10th; ChristineDe Vries,
228 West Ninth; Arthur Geerds,

238 Washington Blvd.; Harry
Glatz, 77 West Ninth.

Jerome P. Hurtgen. 189 West
10th; Clarence E. Smith, 180
River; Mae Ver Schure, 168 East
Fifth; Edward Hettinga,240 East
Eighth; William F. Jekel, 177 East

The Rev. Lambert Ponstein,
tr

Bible teacher at Hope College, occupied the pulpit here Sunday.
The Senior C.E. members held
a watch night service Old Years
in the church basement. The service was preceeded by a potluck
supper. The Rev. and Mrs. Ros-

kamp and Marcia were
-V

EASES JOB — The arduous
task of removing tree stumps can now be

•'

STUMP ROUTER

about a day and a half, accordingto Jacob

done in a matter of minutes by the city's
Park Department w[th its new gasoline

De GruL^epartment superintendent. Parks
DepartfHFnr employes Dave Von Kampen
(behind machine) and Floyd Vander Hulst

powered Vermeer stunVwuter. The machine
shaves stumps up to six feet in diameter to a

Thursday used the machine at Centennial
Park to get rid of the stump of one of the
largest elm trees in the city. The condemned
elm had been felled earlier this week.

special

guests.Leaders at the C.E. meeting Sunday afternoon were Roger
Kamminga and Bruce Elenbaas.
The ushers appointedby the consistory for the months of January,
February and March are Jacob
Vruggink, chairman:Clark Elen-

Miss Judith Goil Veenboer

The engagement of Judith Gail
Veenboer to William H. Randall,
son of the Harold H. Randall.', of
Muskegon,has been announced by
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
baas. Marvin Wiersema, Wayne Veenboerof Zeeland.
Mr. Randall is a senior at MichBerghorat, Harold ' Zwyghuizen,
igan State University and Miss
Raymond Geers. StanleyVruggink.
Veenboer. a graduate of Hackley
Peter Elenbaas and Richard Vander Molen.

J:

f

t

HospitalSchool of Nursing. Muskegon. is employed at Holland Hos-

level 10 inches below the ground. Removing a
10th; Carl Jordan, 220 West
Randy Vruggink spent a few
pital.
large
stump during the winter formerly took
Eighth; Russell Vande Poel, 166
days last week with his uncle and
West 15th; Ann Amso, 358 Maple
(Sentinel photo)
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson StegeAve.; Kenneth W. Armstrong, 298
man at New Groningen. Steven
Van Raalte Ave.; Agnes Bast, 89
Stegeman spent a couple of days
West 12th; Wilma Beukema, 216
last week with the Vrugginka.
West 11th; Gleon Bonnette, 200
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Marlink
West 12th.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
announce the birth of a son in
Mr. ond Mrs. tavern Dole Slogh
Jamts C. Crozier,575 Crescent; left on Tuesday for Washington.
Zeeland Hospital.
(Prince photo)
Andrew J. Dalman, 98 West 12th; D.C. where Mr. Wightman will
Gerrit Brink was taken to the
Mias Sandra Ann Wyngarden and | Organ music was provided by
Louis C. Elenbaas, 228 West 15th; attend the National Board meetPlans are being made for the Guard in leading the flag salute Bosch Rest Home in Zeeland last
Lavern Dale Slagh were united in Mrs. Lous De Jonge and soloist
Benjamin Lemmen, 49 West 13th; ing of the American Farm BuUnited Fund- victory celebration after the National Anthem. Others week Wednesday.
marriage on Dec. 30 in the Vries- Mrs. A1 Kamps sang "Bless This
Delores M. Hall, 248 West 10th; reau of which he is a member.
representedwill be the Camp Fire
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vrugland Reformed Church parsonage House’” and "Wither Thou
dinner
and
annual
meeting
to
be
Alfred Hietbrink, 187 West 16th;
w. and Mrs. Charles Atwater
Girls, Salvation Army. Prestatie gink of Zeeland were Sunday evenby the Rev. Harry Buts.
Goest" at the receptionheld In the
Fred D. Hoesli, 292 West 13th; left on Dec. 29 for Arizona where held Thursday.Jan. 12. at 6:30 Huis, Child Guidance Clinic, Visiting visitorsat the home of Mr.
The bride is the daughter of basement of Vriesland Reformed
George J. Knoll, 181 West 16th; they will spend the remainderof p.m. in Hotel Warm Friend.
ing Nurse association,and blind and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden of Church for 80 guests.
Jack S. Leenhouts, 204 West 12th; the winter.
Any person who has made a con- people with Leader dogs.
Mrs. Effie Vrugginkof Zeeland
route 3. Zeeland, and the groom is
In charge 'of the punch bowl
Edwin Oudman. 209 West 11th; Alva Hoover returned home on tribution to the 1960 United FundRobert Cavanaugh of the Hope spent a few days last week with
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob were Jill Wyngarden and Joyce
Paul R. Roels, 76 West 14th; Al- Saturday from the Holland Hos- Red Cross campaign carried on in Collegemusic department will preMr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink.
Slagh ot route 1, Zeeland.
Slagh and attending the gift room
bert Schaafsma,75 West 12th.
pital where he had been a pa- October and November is invited sent some students in musical
Sunday she visited Mr. and Mrs.
The bride who wore a light were Mr. and Mrs. Norman Slagh
Donald Stoltz, 151 West 14th; tient for more than two weeks. to the victory dinner.Reservations numbers. Frank Kleinhekselis proNick Vander Wal and Lester.
beige street length dress and car- and Mr and Mrs Melvin Ten
Dick M. Vander Meer. 144 West
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stokes may be made ' with Raymond gram chairman.
Mrs. George Grasman from the
ried a bouquet ol white carnations : Rroeke Mr an(1 Mrs. .Harold
10th; Raymond C. Van Heuvelen, and daughter. Marian, returned on Helder at Peoples State Bank or
Presentationof awards, particu- Byron Center Christian Reformed
was attended by Miss Jacquelya .
. _
.
,,
Brondyke served as master and
221 West 13th; Ray N. Smith, 262 Tuesday from Erwin. Tenn., tickets may be obtained at Cham- larly the "E” awards for excelChurch was the guest soloist at
Wyngarden who was attired in a |
College; Gertrude Lanning, 126 where they had gone to spend ber of Commerce headquarters in
lence in giving in business and the Sunday evening service. The
dark brown street length flowered mistress ol ceremonies.
East 14th; Hazel Anne Oelen, 41 Christmasin the home of their* the hotel. Reservations must be industrial firms, will be a part of Grasman family was entertained
dress. The groom was attended by The couple will make their home
Miss Nelvo Lynn Tripp
East 12th; Gerrit Ballast. 377 Lin- son and brother, Robert Stokes made not later than Wednesday. the program. Directors also will at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester
Ion route 3. Zeeland,
The engagement of Miss Nelva
coln; Henry Beelen, 314 East 12th; and family.
Instead of a speaker, the pro- be elected.
Renzo Vrugginkand Helen.
Matthew Borr. 79 East 15th: Wilma
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds gram will feature brief presentaHolland’sdrive for $94,189 went
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nolls and Lynn Tripp to Thomas D. Wiersma
Bouman, 41 East 15th: John G. returned Wednesday from Green tions of the work of the various over the top early in November family of Grand Haven were Sun- is announcedby her parenLs,Mr.
Breuker, 122 East 14th; Anna Bay, Wis., where they spent the agencies which benefit from the under the directionof James E.
day evening guests of Mr. and and Mrs. John H. Tripp of 263
Brouwer, 52 East 14th St.
holidays in the home of their son- campaign. In several cases this Townsend. The goal was drawn up Mrs. James Stiegenga and fam- West 19th St. Mr. Wiersma is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wiersma
Ben G. Cuperus, 298 East 14th; in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. involves children. Such health and on the basis of minimum needs of
ilyWillis De Cook. 5 West 15th; Lam- Gordon Valentine and family.
welfare agencies as Michigan agenciesfor 1961 and amounts Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman of route 2. Hamilton.
Miss Tripp is a graduate of the
bert Ekster, 27 East 13th; Alfred ' Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Schmid- Heart Association.Cerebral Palsy contributedover the goal will be and Miss Hilda Stegeman visited
L. Heath, 205 East 14th; Bert gall of Hinsdale.111., and Mr. and and MichiganChildren'sAid will kept in reserve for emergencies their cousin, Mrs. Gertrude Stege- Grand Rapids Junior College Divi- A delightedaudience of Garden
Club members and guests apJacobs, 247 East 13th; Jerome M. Mrs. SeigfriedMischnick and be represented.
and unanticipatedneeds. All such man, Sunday afternoon in Hol- sion of PracticalNursing. Mr.
plauded Miss Sahiko Kanamori
Wiersma
is
a
senior
at
Hope
ColKalmink, 369 Lincoln; Marvin family of Chicago spent the weekA group of Boy Scouts will join requests must be approved by the land.
Thursday afternoon following
lege.
Keen. 294 East 13th; Albert Kleis, end here .at the Schmidgall farm a color guard from the National United Fund board of directors.
Mrs. Jacob Vruggink entertained
program,'•Japan lo You Through
to Ho land Hospital
A
summer
wedding
is
being
Jr., 295 East 13th; William J. home.
at a birthday party last week
Wednesday were Mrs. Milton BouFlowers.”
planned.
Mokma. 363 Lincoln; John H. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle Luther and Luther Gamboa of
man. 553 West 22nd St.: Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon in honor of
in the HorticultureBuilding.
Dressed in a brilliantnative cosPost. 20 West 13th; Jaseph C. Run- and sons have been enjoying a
Willis Borr. Jr.. 3581 North 142nd
Mrs.
Effie
Vruggink
of
Zeeland.
Oak Lawn. .111., were Christmas Good orchard practices will be
tume
of red. black and gold and
quist, 147 East 16th; George trip to Florida and other points weekend guests in the home of
Ave.; Orville Wright. Napolean.
discussed in a session beginning Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Peter
kneeling before a low round JapSchreur, 144 East 13th.
of interestin southern states.
Ohio: Richard Homkes, 78 East
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Roediger.
at 10 a m. Tuesday. George Kess- Visser of Dutton; Mr. and Mrs.
anese tea table, she gave a thorWilhelminaSlagh. 445 College;
Ninth St : Mrs Julius Prins. 128
Sara Gooding, dauhgter of Mr.
Harold Lamb is in the Holland ler will discuss the best varieties Peter Hoffman of Grand Rapids;
oughly charming demonstration of
Chris De Vries. 279 West 19th;
Clover Ave.; William Zietlow,Jr..
and Mrs. Robert Gooding, has Hospital where he underwent sur- of fruits for Michigan orchards, Mr. and Mrs. James Voss of Holflower arrangement as she had
Elsie Cook. 597 Crescent Dr.; been on the sick list.
247 West 12th St.; Mrs. James
gery recently.
Robert Carlson will discuss the land; Mrs. Henry Dyke. Mrs. Nick
been Uiught in the Ikenobo school
James Heerspink, 229 West 18th; Mr. and Mrs. William Gilman
Bosker,
both
of Allendale; Mrs.
Windemuller. route 5; Mrs. Adrian
place
of
"dwarf”
trees
in
comThirty
three
persons
donated
William Mosier is at a nursing
in Japan.
Dennis Auwema. 369 West 19th; and daughter, Marcia, of Grand
Potter. Ottawa Beach Rd : Keith
mercial orchards and A. L. Ken- Martha Kuit, Mrs. Norman VrugJohn J. Batema, 319 West 18th; Rapids spent New Year’s week • home in Plainwell where he is worthy will discuss fertilizers.All gink and Debbie, all of Zeeland; blood at a regular clinic Tuesday Miss Kanamori covered three Haverink. 124 West 14th St.;
undergoing treatment.
Clarence W. Boeve, 392 West 18th;
Mrs. Milton Vruggink of Hudson- at Red Cross headquartersand styles of flower arrangement Ricky Allen Rozema. 458 West
end at the home of Mrs. Gilman’s
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Shirley Babbitt are staff members of the Hortiknown as Shoka. Nageire and Mam St.. Zeeland (discharged
Kenneth E. Bonnema, 236 West parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kirt Burd.
ville, and Mrs. Marian Vruggink three others reported for emerwere hosts to a family dinner at culture department.
Moribana. In all three she stressed
19th; Julian Bouwer. 727 Plasman;
same day: Mrs. Paul Kerbs, 1310
gencies in Holland and Zeeland
,E. J. KIos of the Dept, of Botany and Faith.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Strand their home on New, Year’s Day.
the beauty of unbalance, depth of
ClarenceDe Waard, 5014 West and family of Fremont were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Vander
Wal
South Shore Dr.
hospitals.
Thursday evening guests in the and Plant Pathology will discuss
plane, and use of uneven num17th; Ola Essenburgh. 673 GraafDischarged Wednesday were
guests New Year’s Day in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert diseases to watch for in 1961 and and Lester visitedMr. and Mrs.
Rep6rting for emergencieswere bers. Shoka and Moribana require
schap Rd.; Garry Joldersma, 483 home of the latter’s’parents, Mr.
Sherman De Boer in Holland MonJulie Pigeon. 1121 West 32hd St.;
Baker were Mr. and Mrs. Ed A. L. Dowdy of the Dept, of
Mrs. Harriet Balder, William the traditionalTen-Chi-Jin. trian- Mrs Ross Focklcr,704 East LakePlasman.
day afternoon.
and Mrs. Chester Wightman.
Wolters. Friday evening Mr. and Entomology will discuss orchard
Rietveld,Jr., and Wendell Rooks. gular placement, but the Nageire. wood Blvd ; Mrs. Alfred BransJames H. Klomparens. 621 West Mrs. Gertrude Walker, Mrs.
Mrs.
Dena
Kart
entertained
her
Mrs. Arthur Wightman and fam- insects in prospect for 1961. Tues1;6 Wcst
Regular donors were Elton Ber- which literally means to throw dor(cr and
24th; Joe Lang, 550 West 19th;
children
at
her
home
in
Hudsonday
afternoon
there
will
be
a
Bessie Ensfield and Mrs. Bernice ily of Holland were dinner guests
DoM|d
Bambach
d
kompas,
Henry
Bol, Joe Bos. Tom in evoked a great deal of humor. S|
James Nykamp, 608 West 20th; Knox have gone to Biloxi. Miss.,
session on small fruit culture be- ville Monday evening. Present
in the Baker home.
R. Bossardet, Everett Davidson. Hiss Kanamori » , throwing flow- and
,w Wcsl lstb st . Mrs
Rayman Sprick, 649 West 23rd; where they will spend the rewere Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gerrits,
ginning
at
1:30.
Ervin
Barnes,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meifeld enMrs. Raymond De Boer. Frank ers in the tall slender type vase Roger Essenburg and baby, 235
Milton Vander Vliet, 624 West mainder of the winter months.
botany and plant pathology, will Mr. and Mrs. Sebus Berghorst,Mr.
tertained at an open hou^e at
Dionise, Jr, James Diomse, John was done with much artistry.
20th; Gerald Bolhuis, 1107 South
and
Mrs.
Marinus
Brandt
and
Mr.
East 15th St : Mrs. James HollMr. and Mrs. Fred Clark of their homd on the Lakeshoreon discuss the small fruit disease reP. Doherty. Alvin H. Dyk, Ber- While doing this, she explained jetl^'ynd~baby,"*lL^Vn Rd.';
Shore Dr.; Anthony Bouman. 1184
and
Mrs.
Ted
Kort.
search
program;
James
Moulton,
Allegan were New Year’s’ Day New Years.
nard Dykema. Kenneth Hartgcr- bits of technique such as branch LawrenM and Marilyn Taylor>
Beach Dr.: Herbert E. Cook, 856 guests in the home of the latter’s
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal,
horticulture, will discuss the best
Miss Dorothy Chapman has been
ink, Donald G. Housenga, Mrs. bending and
route 1, Fennville:Barbara
South Shore Dr.; Kenneth Elhart,
Miss
Carol
and
Jim
Bosch,
Mr.
strawberry,
rasberry
and
bluesister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. a patient at the Community HosJohn
E. Housenga. Mrs. Harvey The flowers used in her pro- steenwyk, 320 West 19th St.; Mrs.
1255 Janice; Tony Last. 245 West
berry varietiesfor Michigan, and and Mrs. Justin Wabeke, Gene
Roy Nye.
pital in Douglas the past two
Jacobs, Gordon Kardux. Willard gram are also native to our Myron Sale and baby, route 3.
24th; Donald J. Lievense. 3%
Harry K. Bell, horticulture,will and Miss Nancy White, Jack and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Runkel and weeks.
FairhillDr.: Ralph E. Richman,
country. She explainedthat the: Hospital births list a son born
Miss Gloria Driesenga and Mr. Koning.
discuss weed control.
Mr. and Mrs. At Dubuissonand
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wightman
363 West 32nd.
and
Mrs. Kelvin Wabeke attended Donald Kooiman. Mrs. Chester Japanese use much pine in their Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. George
daughtersof South Haven were and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wight- A vegetable and flower plant
Kramer. Chester Kramer. Herbert work because it is a symbol of
M. H. Bulthuis. 526 Central; dinner guests on New Year’s Day
the Tenckinck family Christmas
Buis, 121 West 19th St.; a daughman attended an open house of growers’ clinic will be held TuesJ. Thomas. Dick M. Timmer. Jay the everlastingand especiallypopArthur J. Alderink.99 West 26th;
party
Wednesday
evening,
Dec.
28
ter, Sandra Lee, born Wednesday
in the home of Mrs. Sarah Plog- New Year"s Day at the new home day beginning aU>:30.John Carew,
Vander West, Roger D. Van Dyke. ular at the New Year. Several of
Benjamin Altena,39 West 28th St.;
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pate,
sterd and daughter, Edith of of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wight- horticulture, and Abram Barg of at the North Shore Community William Van Ark, John and Ted
her- arrangementswill be on dis- 835 Park Villa. Douglas.
William H. Boer, 575 Lawndale Hopkins.
Leamington. Ont., will discuss soil Hall in Holland.
man. Their new address is 440
Ct.; Clarence N. Bouman, 533
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huyaer Van Iwaarden. Raymond Van Net- play in the Herrick Public Library Admitted to Holland Hospital
blocks for plant growing. A panel
Miss Doris Wightman left on Baseline Rd., Holland.
ten. Piet Van Pelt. Mrs. Caroline this week
Pine Ave.: Gerald Mannes, 105 Friday for Muskegon where she
moderated by Richard Stenson. attended a get-togetherof former
Thursday were Mrs. Frank Raab,
Veldhoff, Mrs. Kay Veldhoff. AlMrs. Charles Cooper, chairman 155 Highland Ave.; Mrs. Zara MarWest 21st: Hollis Northuis,40 West is a teacher in the schools there.
neighbors
Friday
evening
at
the
horticulture, will discuss the bedlen Voorhorst. Robert Zigler.
of the day. introduced Miss Kan- cotte. 127 West 14th. St.: Mrs.
17th; Deane B. Nykamp. 39 West d’tarlDDH.wE
ding plant business. Panel mem- home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Physicians present were Dr. E. amori. who is a music student
21st; Harry Prins, 120 West 16th;
Berens
in
Beaverdam.
bers includeLouis Holcomb, LansRobert Tasker. 1457 Ottawa Beach
Sunday was Student RecogniMrs. Donald Osterink.Nancy Vander Berg and Dr. C. Van at Hope College. Mrs. William Rd.; Richard De Jong. 166 East
William J. Van Melle. 144 West
ing: Miss D. Tuinstra, Grand
tion Day at the Ganges MethoAppledorn Nurses were Mrs. Jan- Schner and Mrs. Robert Cooper
17th: Abraham Vogelzang. 39 West
Rapids: Frank Smith. Carleton, and Gary from Jenison visited
13th St. (discharged same day);
dist Church. Those taking part
et Jillson, Mrs. William J. Meengs
were door hostesses.
21st; John Volkers, 509 Michigan.
Mrs.
Jacob
Vruggink
and
boys
and
Paul
Romence,
Kalamazoo.
By
Richard
Machiele
David Timm, route 1. Hamilton
in the church services were Wiland Mrs. Olen Andersen.Nurses
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer wel- 'discharged same day); Purlin
Melvin Sharda, 90 West 26th; liam Tromp. Call to worship and Ottawa County Extension Director Vic Bell of George J. Ball. Inc., last week Wednesday evening.
aides were Mrs. Dale Shearer,
comed members and guests and Tania. Hamilton.
Jack Stroop. 531 Pine; Wilbur A. responsive reading; Nancy HarWith graduation time approach- West Chicago. III., will discuss Mrs. Marian Vruggink spent last
Seane Tmholt, Mrs. H. T. Stan- introduced several state officers.
week Thursday afternoon in ZeeVan Dokkumburg. 38 West 22nd; rington, scripture reading and ing many high school graduates root cutting and profit-building.
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
away.
Mrs. Alice Kilie. Ann Arbor. Leg- Paul Kerbs, 13 W- South Shore Dr.;
William P. De Long. 83 East 26th;
Beginning at 1:30 p m. the plant land visiting her sister. Mrs. WilCraig Ensfield.the invocation. will be facing the problem of
Gray Ladies were Leona Sandy. islation Chairman spoke briefly on
Anthony Peerbolt. 203 East 30th; The sermon text by Rev. Henry selecting the college of their choice, science greenhouse flower research lard Van Harn, and mother, Mrs.
Herman Schierbeek.855 West J2nd
Ruth Wiersema.Mrs. Marion Wisthe InterstateHighway Billboard St.; Paula Jensen/ 4008 South
John L. Van Appledorn. 289 East Alexander was “Where Did ChrLst: and also their future field of work. will be toured and Barg will Delia Poskey.
wedel. Historianswere Mrs. John
Control Bill now in the legislature Landers,Marion. Ind : Mrs. Wil32nd: John Sternberg, 265 East mas Go?’’ The anthem by the We would like to have boys in- demonstratean electrical soil Ellen. Dari and Loren MeeuwBrinkman. Mrs. Howard Douwstra.
and urged Garden Club members liam Howard and baby. 471 Rose
32nd; Norman J. Artz. 216 Camterested in the field of agricul- block forming machine. The vege- sen were overnight guests last
choir was "Praise the Lord.”
Mrs. W. A. Hower. In charge of to write their state senators and
Park Dr: Mrs. Earl De Witt, 4*2
bridge Blvd.: HilbrandBuurma, The Jill Club met on Wednes- ture take a good look at some of table growers’ program is to be week Thursday at the home of
the canteen were Mrs. Fred Slag
representatives
the opportunities in this field. Wednesday morning beginning at their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Harriet Dr . Baton Rouge.
180 Timberwood Lane.
day evening at the home of Mrs.
and Mrs. Floyd Ketchum Jams
Members of the nominating com- La.; Mrs Egbert Baumann, route
Hazel Kiekintveld. 209 Calvin; Melvin Hershaw. The evening was Space won't permit us to elaborate 9:30. John Downes, horticulture, H. H. Vander Molen. of North
Van Alsburg was Junior Red Cross
mittee arc Mrs Harry Wetter. 4: Charles Brown. 784 East Eighth
Edward N. Lindgren, 750 Colum- spent in sewing for the Commun- on these fields but agricultureis will discuss growing better vege- Blendor
aide.
Mrs A. W. Tahaney and Mrs. L. St.; Mrs Melvin Hirdes and "baby.
The new home of Mr. and Mrs.
a broad field wih facinatingnew table planjs Stanley K. Ries. horbia; Anne Plaggemar*.573 Cenity Hospital in Douglas.
C. Dalman
opportunities. It needs trainedper- ticulture. will report on mechani- Irwin Diekema on Port Sheldon
353 West 21st St.; John Slag. 81
tral: Beatrice Ten Hoor, 132 East
The sermon text at the Ganges
Car Rolls Over
Mrs. J. D. Jencks reported on West Ninth St : Mrs Bernard
sons to process and distribute, to cal harvesters.Gordon Guyer, en- Road is nearing completion.
31st. John L. Van Huis, 131 East
Baptist Church on Sunday by
GRAND HAVEN
Reginald the successfulChristmas workshop Waterway and baby. 263 North,
Faith Vruggink spent last week
give special servicesto people who tomology. will discuss control of
30th: Andrew Van Slot, 73 West
Rev. William Pixley was "The
actuallyproduce the products and cabbage worms, pepper borers and Wednesday night and Thursday Smith. 19. Nunica. suffered minor at the. Civic Center attended by Division
30th: James R. Voss. 17 East 30th;
World May Know.” It was Comto do research and teaching that cucumber mosaic. Herbert Turner, with her grandmother, Mrs. Effie injuries at 4:30 p.m. Friday when 272 guests and 123 Garden Club Hospital births list a daughter,
Bert Selles,119 East 18th.
munion Sunday and a special ofDawn Renee, born today to Mr
From Allegan county are fering was taken for the Leonard will make our agriculturalpro- a vegetable grower from Saginaw Vruggink, in Zeeland. Jim Vrug- his car struck an icy spot on 130th
duction and distribution even more will discuss production records. gink spent from Wednesday night Ave. near Taft Rd in Crockery
and Mrs. Joel Howard. 133 River
Howard Kammeraad. 90 East 38th; Wood Memorial Home.
Township and rolled over in a
The western tip of Virginia is Mills Dr ; a son born today to Mr.
Oscar Alberta. 808 College Ave.; The annual business meeting of efficient. Agriculture needs scien- Marvin N. Shearer. Oregon State to Saturday with her.
College,will speak on West Coast
Mr. and Mrs Case Meeuwsen ditch State police investigated
•farther west than Detroit. land Mrs Jan Johnston, route 1.
Andrew Naber. 812 Central; Ches- the Baptist Church was held ot\ tists.
Boys with farm backgrounds irrigation methods.
and family and other member* of
ter D.* Koning. 36 West S8th:
Wednesday evening at church. Rethe Meeuwsen family had their
Harold M. Langejans. 38 West ports of officers and committees have a running start, but more
and more city boys are going into
A reminder from George Par- Christmas dinner Monday. Dec. 26,
34th; Marjorie C. Sharpe, 32 West
were given and election of offiagriculture.Consider agriculture! sons. extension dairy specialist at in the Shelter House at the Law32nd.
OFF...
cers held. Plans for the addition
If interested, write or call our of- M.S.U., suggests that all Ottawa rence St. Park in Zeeland. The
of kitchen and furnace room were
fice for a booklet entitled "I’ve County dairymen be sure to have Meeuwsens'had supper with their
Locpl Star of Bethlehem discussed and approved
Found My Future in Agriculture.” ear tags on all calves that havt parents. Mr. and Mrs. H H. ZanThe Junior Hi B.Y.F met at If you would like to talk about been vaccinated for brucellosis. der Molen. of North Blendon
Chapter Holds Meeting
the church on Wednesday evening.
these opportunitiesin agriculture, Keep a record of the numbers on
The children, grandchildren and
The regular meeting of the Star The topic "Is It Yours?" was led someone from our local staff will the original ear tags Parsons sug- great grandchildren of the late
of BethlehemChapter No. 40. by Nick Vesper and Group One. be available for consultation. There gests. And then write down the
in your own home state of
Mr. and Mrs B J Vrugginkhad
O E. S.. was held Thursday eve- The January Family night of are also a number of acholarships numbers of new taft that are put their Christmas party Thursday
ning with Worthy Matron Ruth the Ganges Baptist Church will available from Michigan State Uni- in a calf's ear to replace lost or
evening. Dec 29, at the Blendon
be he4d on Wednesday evening, versity in the Agri-Businessfield. torn out tags Such a record will Town Hall. There were over forty
Any* presiding.
During the business meeting Jan. 11 with a supper at 6 30 A These range in value from $250 help keep things straightlater on present
Bert Schuitema was elected to the short program will follow the and up We would be happy to when the herd u blood tested Also
Mr and Mrs R.chard,Vruggink
Temple Association The. rug fund supper hour
talk with anyone that might be be sure to tell the veterinarianentertained members of the late
secretaryreportedthe sum of
Richard Bartholomew of Kala- interested
when he blood lesu the herd about Gernt Veldman family with a
Midi |in it f*«l
H.M7 73 in the bank. It was an- mazoo spent last week in the
the original number* so that he Christmas party at their home
toertry-tspeciiiif
>«
nounced by the Worthy Patron that home of his grandmother,Mrs
Sessions on orchards., small can make proper changes in o<fi* Tuesday evening. Dec 27
88a*|
a proticiencyclass would be start Mary Bartholomew.
fruit*, vegetables and (lower* art cial
A vaccinated ammal j ' Mr and Mrs George Vruggink
litfciflf.Xunl.fij-iil
Mr and Mrs Robert Baker and
ed for those interested
nonremded far tag visited Mr* Haiei Kuaii laa<
l* % I'M Misiw
Following the business meeting family returned on Monday from
died a suspect if there week Tuesday evening
04M a rM e*n torn*
tM »ll, Mil*
the officersput .on a telephone Peotone 111. where they swnt
ase in it* Wood titer Mr and Mr* Everett FUte of
tty*
»ith Mrs Baker a.
skit honoring the sidejiners and
eu ay
by me
the vacunaiium.
vaccinationPar Holland Mr and Mr* Warren
*
• |ifi
ktmn and Debbie 6? Borcuia and
sti» thti Hu prootem
be saved Mr and Mn \U(h kuntl at Jeoi
ion ipeoi ftunfey evening %itn
\tm mourn. M/i Hnael Hum.
Mf.
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Engaged

Sunday School

North Blendon

Sunday. January IS

Why

Christ

Cam*

John 3:1-21
By C. P. Dame
When Jesus was upon the earth
He met and talked with all kinds
of people from differentwalks of

ed the evening service at the Reformed Church here on Sunday.
Following the service they went to
the Clarie Dalman home where
Mrs. G. Dalman is planning to
spend a few weeks.
The Claire Dalmans had their
children.Bob, a student at Houghton College of Mining and En-

life This lesson tells us about the

conversation Jesus had with a

re-

ligious leader named Nicodemus

The Hume ef tha
Hulland city Ntwa

Pubnihad every
1 h u r a d a y by tha
Sentinel Printing Co.
Office 54 . 56 Weal
eighth Street, Holland,
Michigan.
Second daaa poetage paid at
Holland, Michigan.
W. A. BUTLER
Editor and PubUahar

whose coming to Jesus showed
much interest. This viait took place
in

Jerusalem where Jesus had gone

in order to celebratethe Passover.

This lesson teaches us the necessity of the new birth, called regeneration in theologicalbooks.'

gineering, Marcia, a student at
Bronson Hospital School of Nursing in Kalamazoo and Rog£r, a
student at a Flint School, home
for the holiday vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Casper Hinken and
Charles and Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver
Merres and Sharon and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert London, Patty and
Robin of Grand Rapids were Sunday visitors at the home of the
Rev, and Mrs. John Hommersen.
Mrs. Nellie Dohm who is spending the winter months with her
sister AJrs. Jane Parkins in Grand
Rapids, is visiting af the home of
her daughter Mrs. Howard Herrick and family for a few weeks.
Mrs. Parkins recentlysubmitted to
surgery.

I. Jesus taught the necessity of
the new birth. Only the gospel of

John mentionsNicodemus and

I

Mrs. Olert Garvelink and sons
and Mrs. Nick Elzinga accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Elzinga to Rockfordrecently where
they, visited the Rev. and Mrs.
Don Den Hartog and family.
Mrs. Garritt Dalman and Mrs.
Bartel Mulder of Holland attend-

Lesson

,

12, 1961

it

Telephone — Newa Itemi EX 2-2S14 does so three times— in chapter 3,
AdvertUlng*Subicnptlon» EX 2-2311
in chapter 7:50 and in 19:39-42.
Miss RosemoryHarrington
The publlahtrahall not be liable Nicodemus was a Pharisee. Jesus
Mr. and Mrs Russell Harringfor any error or errori In printing said some very sharp things about
ton of 4688 Beech St. announce the
any advertlalngunless a proof of
auch advertlaemeniahall have been the Pharisees. It is not right to engagementof their daughter,
• obtained by advertleer and raturned
condemn a person because of the Rosemary, to Vincent Russell
by him In time for corrections with
auch errora or corrections noted class or color or race. John says Reidsma. son of Mr. and Mrs.
plainly thereon; and In such case if that Nicodemus was a ruler of the
Russell Reidsma of 314 West 15th
any error so noted la not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed Jews which means that he be- St.
such a proportion of the entire longed to the Sanhedrin, the Jewcoet of auch advertisement as the
apace occupied by the error bears ish Council composed of 70 memto tha whole space occupied by bers, over which the high priest
auch adverUaemenL
presided. At that time the Sadducees, the liberals, were in con
TEEMS Or SUBSCRIPTION
At the morning worship service
One year, 13.00; six months, trol, but the Pharisees who were
in Second Reformed
•2.00; three months, $1.00; single
Church, the Rev. Raymond Beckcopy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In conservative,were influential.
advance and will be promptly Nicodemus came to Jesus by ering, pastor preached the sermon,
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor night. Perhaps he was too timid to "A motto for Christian Workers.”
irregu- come during the day, perhaps he The anthems were: "Today There
or Phone
came because it was easier to Is Ringing," and "Angels of Light”
EX 2-23 11
contact Jesus then. Stress the fact The following men were installed
that he came.
as members of the consistory:

Zeeland
Sunday

The installation service for the
’

Rev. Arend Roskamp as the 13th
pastor of the local church was
held last week Thursday evening.
The Rev. Edward Tanis, president
of the Zeeland Classis,presided.
The program included scripture
reading and prayer by the Rev.
Henry Fikse of Holland, a former
pastor;# sermon, the Rev. Jacob
Prins of Forest Grove; anthem,
Men's Chorus; reading of form
for installation, the Rev. Edward
Tanis of Zeeland; charge to the
minister, the Rev. Jacob Blauw of
Beaverdam; charge to the congregation, the Rev. Peter De Jong

FINISHES BASIC - Airman

of Hudsonville. A reception followed in the church basement.

The Rev.

Robert A. Heeringa,son

of

Mr. and Mr*. William

A.
Herringa. 60 East 21st St„ has
completed his initial course of
Air Force basic military training at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas. He will attend
the technical training coGrse
for Statisticaland Finance
Specialists at Sheppard Air
Force Base, Tex.

Roskamp’s sermon

subjects Sunday were "An Ideal
Church of God in South Blendon"
and "A Great ChristianMotto for

South Blendon."Mrs. Donald
Buiskool sang two solos at the
evening service.

The Mary Martha Circle held
their monthly meeting Tuesday
evening. The program on Arabia
was presented by Mrs. Lester
Nyenhuis and Mrs. Erwin Newenhou.se Each member responded

Beaverdam

The Ladies Aid will meet Thursto roll call with a Bible Mission- day afternoon in the chapel with
ary. Hostesses were Mrs. Jay Mrs. John Posma and Mrs. Stan
Vredeveldand Mrs. Robert Meu- Posma as hostesses.•
Mrs. George Nienhuis was taken
lendyke.
The Ladies Mission and Aid to Zeeland Hospital last Thursday
societyheld their first meeting of due to a heart condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ferwerda

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohlman
the year last week Thursday afternoon. The executive committee and Mary of Hudsonvillecalled on
had charge of the program and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman after
attendingthe evening worship serMrs. John Brink was hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Elzinga vice.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem and
and Dean spent the New Years

visited Blodgett Hospital during
the past week where their father
submittedto surgery last Tues-

Mrs. FrederickN. Krull

day.

The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J.
Duven of Zedand were Friday
Elders, W. Keppel, G. Meengs, visitors at the home of Mr,
and G. Van Eenenaam; deacons, and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
G. Baron, L. De Jonge and J. here. Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Klinger and Mr. L. G.
Watt.

THE NATURAL AND

South Blendon

Miss

Yeomans Married

.

weekend in Buttons Bay with their John Lappenga of Holland were
son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mrs. Vernon Elzinga. Crystal and Bowman Sunday afternoon.
The marriage of Miss Joyce neckline. The satin bell shaped Janna Elzinga who spent their The Rev. Jacob Blaauw preachRev. Beckering’s evening topic Houghton visited the Vander Mo- Anne Yeomans of Royal Oak. skirt was accented by a front Christmasvacation with their ed on "Thy Kingdom Come" in
lead us. Much information is fea-»
was,
"Peter — Chief of Confes- lens. The Meeuwsen family of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward cabbage rose and the matching brother and his wife returnedhome the morning service last Sunday
It is worth noting that Jesus spoke
tured in forecastsby many people
and "A Run-Away Prophet" in the
headpiecewas of net and velve- with
to this intellectual gentleman and sors” and the anthem was: South Blendon also called.
C. Yeomans. 206 East 29th St., teen.
in the newspapers and magazines.
evening
service.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
G.
VrugThe
Rev.
C.
Bolt
of
Cadillac
dereligiousleader about the new Achieved Is the Glorious Work.”
The fragrant needle laden trees
Robert Miedema and Wanda
A series of Sunday evening ser- clined the call extended to him to Holland, and FrederickNorman The flower girls were Debra gink and Rev. A. Roskamp called
birth. "Verily, verily. I say unto
that hold their needles through the
Krull of Clawson, Mich., son of Gerrish. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. on Mrs. Delia Poskey one after- Gryzen of Hudsonville were unitthee. Except a man be born mons on the general theme: "Re- become the pastor of the local
year when it comes to the ChristMr. and Mrs. Fred T. Krull, 2431 Charles Gerrish.of Warren, Mich., noon last week at the Willard Van ed in marriagein Hudsonvilleon
Christian
Reformed
Church.
markable
Confessions
of
Christ”
again, he cannot see the kingdom
mas tree market have come in for
Friday night, Dec. 30. The couple
Mrs. Joanne Berghorst and Mar- North 60th Ave., Wauwatosa,Wis., and Debra Morris, daughter of Mr. Ham home in Zeeland.
is being introduced.
of God."
some stiff competition from both
was solemnized Saturday after- and Ms. Walter Morris, Birming- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Zwghui- will reside in Hudsonville.
lene
and
Miss
Linda
Wilson
reThe
•
Reformers
of
Second
ReNicodemus did not grasp this
the steel and aluminum. Reports
noon in the First Presbyterian ham, Mich. They wore matching zen and children of Jenison spent
teaching.He believed in salvation formed Church will meet as guests cently spent an evening with Mr.
from the Wall Street Journal indiChurch
of Royal Oak.
gold velveteen dresses with three Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Lamer
and
MarSPRINGS
by good works and descent from oi Hope Beckering at the parsoncate that the aluminum tree has
The double ring ceremony was quarter length sleeves and self Martin Vande Guchte and boys.
ilyn.
age
tonight
at
7.
Ellen
Surink
will
Abraham. Jesus said that it was
made a telling penetration with
Mr. and Mrs. John Steenwyk
Marybeth Meeuwsen of South performed at 3:30 p.m. by the bows in the back. Their white Mr. and Mrs. Abe Elenbaas visnecessary for a person to be made report to the group on her atten2'i million trees up from one milRev Thomas Kirkman in the pre- fur headpieces complemented the ited Mrs. Hazel Kunzi Sunday eve- and children of Overisel visited Mr.
dance
over
the
holidays
at
the
NaBlendon
was
an
overnight
guest
spiritually alive - and only God
lion last year. Production was resence of approximately 75 guests. matching white fur muffs.
and Mrs. Justin Jurries and famining.
can do this, for by nature we are tional Young People’s Convention at the home of her grandparents
ported at only 50.000 in 195fl.
The bride, given in marriageby
ly last Monday evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Justin
Wabeke
Charles
Gerrish
of
Warren
atof
the
Reformed
Church,
held
this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
Molen
spirituallydead. The how and
Overall, some 43 million trees
her father, wore a gown of peau tended as best man and Henry were in Haarlem last Saturday
Miss Shirley Fish of Sydney,
year
on
the
Campus
of
Central
last
Tuesday.
when of the new birth remains a
were marketed in this country,
Mrs. Ray Lamer spent a day de soie featuring a bodice of ex- Yeomans, brother of the bride of evening where they visited Mr. Mich., spent last weekend visiting
mystery. The reborn can witness College, Pella, Iowa. Ellen was
including evergreens imported
Miss Carol Wakeman and her famirecently with her mother-in-law.quisitehand-clipped Alencon, lace. Holland, and David Havelock of and Mrs. Jacob Bakker.
to the fact of it. Nicodemus knew one of the Michigan delegates.
from Canada and all types of artiMr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis had ly, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
Thursday the Ladies Aid of Sec- Mrs. J. A. Lamer who is confined The softly scalloped sabrina neck- Warren, seated the guests.
of the baptism of John which imficial trees. Aluminum and everline highlighted the gown which For the occasion the bride’s as their New Year’s guests last and Marilyn. Miss Fish and Miss
plied repentance and this is fol- ond Reformed Church will meet at to her home at Zeeland with illgreens were reported down in
had three quarter length sleeves mother chose a beige sheath of week Monday their children and Wakeman both attendedDavenport
p.m.
in
Fellowship
Hall.
Devoness.
lowed by regeneration.Jesus sugprice but the metal trees were
of Alencon lace. The princess styl- brocade complementedby a match- grandchildren,Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Business College in Grand Rapids.
tions
will
be
l$d
by
Mrs.
James
gested to Nicodemus that he seek
Mr. and Mrs. William Berghorst
generally more costly when comed peau de soie skirt of the gown ing flower hat and beige acces- ard Van Molen and boys of HudMr. and Mrs. LeRoy Lampen
John’s baptism and then join His Heuvelhorst; Mrs. Don De Bruyn called on Mr. and Mrs. Corie
paring height and fullness.
was offset in the back by two sories.The mother of the groom sonville, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and son, Mike, of Jones spent last
company and experience the new will supervisethe nursery and Dalman of Zeeland one day last
The increasein metal trees was
large cabbage roses and a soft selected a rose beige sheath of Brink and children of this place Saturday visitingMr. and Mrs.
hostesses will be Mrs. James Watt week.
birth. The Lord said that as we
largely due to advertisingby the
butterfly bow. The skirt blended in- lace with jewel neckline. Her flow- and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van Herbert Lampen, Don and Jane.
do not know from whence the and Mrs. Nelson Van Kasvering. Mr. and Mrs. William Weirsema
three large manufacturers of the
to a train of chapel length. An er hat of beige had olive contrast Noord of Forest Grove. *
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schipper of
The
Young
Adult
Fellowship
wind comes and where it goes
of River Bend were Thursday Alencon lace Swedish type crown
metal.
and her accessoriesmatched the
A
belated Christmasparty was Oakland visitedMr. and Mrs.
members
will hold their next meetbut we see its effects, so likewise
evening visitorsat the home of trimmed with tiny seed pearls was
Daniel Den Uyl, a past president
dress.
held Monday evening. Jan. 2, at George Wesseling last Monday
we can’t explain the new birth ing, Jan. 25, which will be a Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamer and attached to a butterflydesigned
of the National Christmas Tree
Following a reception in the the home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald evening.
smorgasbord
dinner
at
Bosch's
but we can see its results in a
daughters.
veil of illusion.
Growers Association.Inc., stated
John Meredith and daughter,
church the couple left on a wed- Vruggink and daughters on 36th
Restaurant.
ife of love and humility.
Miss Mary A. Kern of Garden ding trip to the Laurentian Moun- Avenue. In attendance were Mrs. Mrs. Albert Gates, visited his
that 30 per cent of all U.S. everThe
Rev.
Adrian
Newhouse, Miss Marilyn Lamer recentlyatII. Jesus came to give life. It
tended a party at the home of City, Mich., as honor attendant, tains. They will make their home Della Sytsma of Cutlerville, Mr. daughter and her sister,Mrs. Claygreens marketed were plantation
pastor of First Reformed Church,
was
possible for Jesus to speak
Miss Linda Wilson at Bauer.
wore an olive green dress with at 3129 Elmhurst Ave., Royal Oak, and Mrs. John Schutte and baby ton J. Tolhurst of Martip last Frigrown. Five years ago only about
used for his morning sermon topabout heavenly things because He
SeminarianPeter De Bryne of velveteenbodice cut with a square Mich.
4 to 5 per cent of the Christmas
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Jerold day.
ic, "Rekindle the Divine Gift."
lad firsthand information.One of
tree harvest was planted. The rest
Miss Barbara Wakeman returned
Redder and boys of Bauer, Mr.
The anthem was rendered by the Calvin Seminary conducted the
grew wild. With the aluminum the things Jesus said to Nicodemus Intermediatechoir, directed by Sunday services at the Christian
and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink and fam- to her classes at Spring Arbor
was that the Son of Man must
tree makers trying for a larger
ily of North Blendon, Mr. and College last Tuesday after spendEvert Fikse. Elders and deacons Reformed Church here.
be lifted up. He referred to an
share of the tree market the natwere installed. At the evening The Rev. Harold Sonncma of The Rev. De Haan's subjectson
Mrs. Henry Redder and children ing the holidayseason at her home
event which happened in the days
ural trte people who market and
of Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. Henry here.
service, Rev. Newhouse's sermon Grand Rapids will be the guest Sunday were "The Suffering of Dies in
of Moses-it is recorded in Numgrow Christmas trees will be forcMrs. Floyd Brenner and daughspeaker at the meeting of the Jesus Recalled, ’’ and "Marrying
G. Vruggink of this place.
was: "God’s Jewels.”
bers 21:8, 9. 'The Israeliteshad
ed to look to their tree growing
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Tiekema ter, Teresa, of Shelbyville,Mrs.
The sermon topics of the^Rev. ChristianSchool societythus week. in the Lord."
ZEELAND— Daniel Vande Wege,
sinned and as a punishment the
and modern ways of handling their
Delegates of the- Young Calvinist Warren Lee Koop requested the 83. of 61 East Main Ave., Zee- an Scott have moved into their Leon Haywood and family of BradEdward Tanis, pastor of Faith ReLord sent fiery serpents which
product as well as control the
new home on Port Sheldon Road, ley visited Mr. and Mrs. John
formed Church, were "God Spoke” League will attend a delegate transferof his membership tb the
bit many people.
land, died at his home Monday
waste by oversupply of the retail
Gates and Mrs. John Meredith last
meeting at the First ChristianRe- Burton Heights ChristianReformand "Higher Mathematics.”
near the school.
When the people confessed, The Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor formed Church of Zeeland on
following a short illness.
Thursday afternoon.
markets in many cases. Clifford
Mrs.
Bennie
who
has
been
stayed Church of Grand Rapids and
Moses by God s order made a
He was born in the Netherlands ing with her son-in-law and daugh- On New Year's afternoon,Mrs.
Gearhart, president of the Michiof First Baptist Church, used for Thursday evening of this week.
Harvard
Paul
Vanden
Bosch
to
bronze serpent and set it on a
gan Christmas Tree Growers, puts
his Sunday topics: "Continuing the N The Rev. Raymond Graves, pas- the Ann Arbor ChristianReformed and came to the United States at ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur, has re- Carrie Menold accompanied Mr.
pole and told the bitten people to
the age of 13 and continued it un- turned to her home in Mecosta. and Mrs. Raymond Sartini and
it this way; “I don’t recognize
Book of Acts” and "Hell Fire and tor of the Bethel Christian Re- Church.
look at the bronze serpent and
til two years ago when he retired.
them as competition.”
Brimstone."
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cotts and family of Holland to the Jack
formed Church of Zeeland will be
Gerald Lee Essenburg has affillive. Jesus- thus foretoldHis cruThis may be all right but in our
The Rev. Tom Yff from Kalama- in charge of the services here iated with the First Baptist Church He was a member of First Re- daughter of Hudsonvillewere Sun- Singleton home in Kalamazoo
formed Church.
day evening guests of Mr. and where they and Mr. and Mrs.
area with thousands of acres de- cifixion and how all who put their zoo was guest minister at Third Sunday.
ol Oak Harbor, Wash.
faith in Him would live. Those
Surviving are the wife, Kate; Mrs. Harvey Meyaard and girls. Jimmy L. James, Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Reformed Church.
voted to Christmastree farming
Henry Driesenga, who suffered The consistory has elected the four daughters, Mrs. Walter Frey
At the First Christian ReformMr. and Mrs. Marvin Patmos of Alfred Yontzy and two little daughwe think that it would be well for who believe in Jesus have eternal
injuriesin a fall at work two followingas its officers: Vice of Oakland. Calif., Mrs. Nestor
life now. How mistaken people
ed Church, the Rev. A. Rozendal,
Forest
Grove and Mr. and Mrs. ters from Allegan were entertainthe growers to start thinkingabout
weeks ago is still confined to St. president, C. De Vries: clerk, luona of Buffalo, S.D., Mrs. Jacob
Dennis
Roelofs
of Beechwood, Hol- ed at dinner.
some kind of an advertisingcam- are when they think that Jesus pastor chose the topics: "Death
Mary's Hospital. Local friends and Gerrit Koop: assistantclerk, J. Wabeke of St. Johns and Miss
narrows life!
Swallowed up in Victory" and
Mrs. Miner Wakeman visited
land, were guests Sunday evening
paign for the coming season. If
Essenburg:
treasurer.
G.
De
Jonge
III. God loves and gave His "Hewers of Wood and Drawers of relatives have been calling on him.
Jean Vande Wege of Zeeland; six of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Elenbaas. Mrs. Minnie Bennink at Hamilton
the industriesthat manufacture
and assistant treasurer, L. Vander
Son. John 3:16, speaks of a great Water."
The Art Overweg and Frank Van
grandchildren; nine great grandMr. and Mrs. George Vruggink last Friday afternoon.
the metal for artificialtrees have
Kolk.
love, a great gift, and a great
Drunen
families
have
been
visitchildren; one brother, James and Mr. and Mrs. George VrugMr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Young
Dr. J. H Bruinoogeof Grand
found that advertisinghas increasThis is the new address of Pvt.
gink left this week Wednesday on of Hamilton visited Mr. and Mrs.
ed their volume then perhaps the salvation.What must man do? Rapids was guest minister at ing Mrs. Melvin Overweg of Hud Donald J. Vanden Bosch, US Vande Wege of Seffner,Fla.
a two weeks pleasure trip to Flor- John De Young and David on New
people who have started from He must believe—and that means North Street Christian Reformed sonvillewho is a patientat Zee 55-691-254504th Admin., Co. 4th
to forsake all and take Jesus. We Church.
land Hospital. She submittedto
Years afternoon.
ida.
scratch and have developed tree
Arm'd. Div., APO 326, New York,
must trust a Person, namely the
The sermon topics of the Rev. surgery last week, and her conBreakfast guests on New Year’s
Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin Wabeke of
growing to a good business should
E.
NY.
Lord Jesus. They who believe in Raymond Graves, pastor of Bethel dition is good.
Hudsonville: Mrs. Marian Vrug- Day with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
sUrt making their plans now.
Mrs. Herman Geerts returned to
Him will not perish but nave Christian Reformed Church were:
gink, Preston and Faith and Miss Lampen, Don and Jane, were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander her home from Zeeland Hospital
everlastinglife.
"The Death of Christ" and "Re- Molen were Thursday supper
Nancy White of Tallmadge had and Mrs. Harry Weaver, Louis
Thursday.
joicing in the Lord."
supper Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ter Avest and sons. Larry and
guests o( Mr. and Mrs. Bert D.
Mrs. George E. Gruppen is still
Clarence E. Smith, .58. died at
The Rev. H D. Fleck was guest Roelofs and Irwin at Drenthe.
Billy, of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs.
Justin Wabeke. Gene and Jack.
Nursery School Children
at the hospital followingsurgery. his home at 180 South River Ave.
ministerat the Free Methodist Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Vrug- Clarence McGaw, Mr. and Mrs.
Visit Sentinel Office
Henry Goodyke will enter the Tuesday afternoonfollowingan exChurch.
gink had Sunday dinner with their Floyd Merrilland daughter, Mary
called on friends in Zeeland Sat- Zeeland Hospital Thursday and
tended illness.
son and daughter-in-law.Mr. and Ellen, of Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
The Cherry Lane Cooperative David Baron, son of Mr and urday evening.
submit to surgery.
Mr. Smith was born in Union- Mrs. Arthur Vruggink. and son.
Howard Melvin and family of
Two top men will speak at a Nursery School children visited Mrs. William Baron. South Church
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga The sacrament of baptism was
town, Pa., and as a young man
St., Zeeland, was the Western and children of Grandville were
Schoolcraft.
Mrs. Louis TerAvest
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Elzinga
luncheon Tuesday, Jan. 17. in the
administered to Pammy Lyn, he went to Chicago where he
the Sentinel Monday.
Michigan UniversityrepresentativeSunday visitors at the home of
and childrenspent Sunday evening and children.Johnny and Linda,
Hotel Warm Friend sponsored by
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. married Miss Lilly .Gustafson in
The childrenincludedKathy Lok to the Alpha Phi Omega National relativeshere.
with their mother, Mrs. Christine and Mrs. Orvil VanKeuren all from
Niemeyer and to Douglas, son of 1923. He became interested in aviathe joint committeesof the indusService
Fraternity
at
their
16th
Allegan.
Wabeke.
ker. Susan Mcllwain. Nancy Lee
Mrs. Olert Garvelink is confin- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boetsema.
tion in Chicago and in 1927 he
tnal and city and slate atla.r. of Nahiklan cind)1 Padnos Timjny National Convention held in Phila- ed to her home with an illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Llye Wakeman and
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Roskamp
Harvey Ten Broeke, son of Mr. and his wife moved to Allegan
delphia during his holiday vaca- ' Miss Ruth Dalman made Conand Marcia visited Mr. and Mrs. family enjoyed dinner on New
the Chamber of Commerce.
and Mrs. Gerrit Ten Broeke, en- wherb he built and developed the
Pratt, Rhonie Rider, Mary Schaap
tion.
Henry Vander Wal Sunday eve- year's Day at Eau Claire with
fession of Faith at the morning tered military training Saturday,
Colin L. Smith of Detroit, manag
Allegan airport and a flying
Zeeland High school Economics service at the Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Randall and
ning.
January 7.
school.
tr of the Michigan Employers' Un- borne. Eric Vander Yacht. ShT te^rRulh'shiry^rtriTis
family.
here.
He moved his family to Holland
employment Compensation Bureau,
Harry Tuetmg. week that the drjve for aid t0 the
Mrs. Margaret Japink and daughSpecial music was provided at
in 1938 when he became pilot for
Carol
and
Cathy
.lager,
Jane
Lazy
Mountain
Children’s
Home
in
will ^ieak on "Problems Ahead
ter. Mrs. ’Elmer Verg and chilthe Reformed Church by a mixed
Piersma and Bill Lalley.
•he Holland Furnace Co. In 1941
Alaska, which burned down last quartet from Holland on Sunday
dren. Sharon and Skipper, of
for Employersin Financing Unemhe joined the Army Air Corps and
Mrs. Dale Klomparens.teacher, mpnlh has been a considerable
Saugatuck visited Mrs. Clara VanThe
annual
neighborhood
Christevening.
Jan.
1
the
Vanden
tfOrg
ploymentCompensationBenefits." and three mothers. Mrs. Paul Me- success. ., ...w- ..... A check for $212.35will brothers of Byron Center provid- mas party was held at the town served until 1945. In 1946 he purderVort last Thursday afternoon.
John Denman, manager of the llwain,Mrs. Maurice Schaap and ^ mailed this week fo help rebuild
chased a local restaurant from
The Rev. E. Cooke, pastor of Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeJonge
hall
Friday
evening.
Gifts
were
ed the instrumental music.
which he retired about a year ago Maranatha Christian Reformed
state and local government rela- Mrs Frank Sherburne, accompa the home at Palmer. Alaska The
and children, Sharon and Craig,
The Rev. J. Hommerson ad- exchanged and refreshments because of his health. He was a
nied
the
children
Church, was elected president of of Zeeland attended church sertions in the civic and governmentmoney was realized through aid dressed the Young People at the were served by Mrs. Claude Boers
member of the Zion Lutheran the Holland-ZeelandYoung Calvin- vices on New Years' Day with
al affairs office of the Ford Motor
projects at Zeeland Publici schools
Senior CE meeting on Sunday and Mrs. Manley Kuite. who made Church.
ists Monday night at a mass mem- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling at
and other contributions‘from
Co., in Detroit, will discuss "Leg- fogies Auxiliary
afternoon.The subject was "Over- all the general arrangements.
He is survived by his wife: one bership meeting in Prospect Park
islative Facts for 1961 "
groups and individuals in the area.
the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
Games
were
played
under
the
Has Business Meet
coming Fear."
sister, Mrs. Ada Christopher of Christian Reformed Church. More
The total of $212 35 was realized
Smith has been affiliated with
Church. Following church they
• Mr
and Mrs. Jasper Biesbrock direction ot Mrs. Franklin Veld- Clarksburg. W. Va : two brothers,
than 200 were present.Rev. Cooke visited in the Wesseling home.
the unemployment compensation
Routine business was considered by the followingmeans: collected and childrenof Byron Center were beer and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
Eugene of Santa Barbara, Calif., succeeds John Schutten.
benefits since its inception and at the regular meeting of the at basketball game, $85; Young
Mr. and Mrs. George EngelsSunday evening visitors at the Mr. and Mrs Russel Vanden and Fred of Seattle. Wash.; sevOther new officersare Rev. man and family of Oakland visited
has served as a stale senatorwhen Eagles Auxiha/y Friday evening people of First Reformed Church
home of their parents Mr. and Bosch are announcing the birth of praj nieces and nephews.
Entingh of Noordeloos. vice presi- Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
the unemployment benefits were in charge of the president. Mrs. ol Hamilton, $35; anonymous gift,
a daughter. Dawn Renee, born at
Mrs. Andy Biesbrock.
$30; secoadyear Home Economics
lirst considered.
dent; Mrs. James Lont. second children after church services in
Geraldine Austin.
. A special meeting of the Con- Holland Hospital last week.
Special interest on unemployvice president;Evelyn Witteveen. the evening on New Years' Day.
Mrs. Floyd Hecksel
An audit report was read by class baked goods sale. $46; and .sitiU
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer
were
pry was held at the Rtformed
ment and changes advocated will Mrs Lucilie Polfs and an- other gifts includingeighth grade
! secretary;Barbara Schaap. corresentertained at the home ot Mr. Of Spring Lake Dies
Chur
itch Monday evening.
be discussed. Chamber officials nouncementwas made of the next home room and seventh grade Enponding secretary;Phillip Plasand Mrs. Charles Woodall and
Sixth Church Choir
pointed out that persons employ- district meeting to be held in glish class fines 'a 2 cent fine
GRAND
HAVEN
Mrs.
treasurer Retiring officers
family in Holland Thursday eveMrs.
Nellie
Fish
Dies
assessed
student*
using
the
word
ing one or more persons should Grand Rapids on Saturday
R Hecksel.44, of 15930 Winter St . ioclude Mrs. Ed Koops. • Pearl Guests of Director
ning.
attend because the changes will! On Jan. 22 a game dinner will "ain’t"' $16 35.
Spring
Lake, died Monday after-j Brink. James Bouws and Beverly
In Zeeland at Aije 94
Mr. and Mr*. Jacob WeiterhoU
b< a burden on employers.
noon
at the Howard Nursing Home
Smeenge
be served at 12 30 p m in Allegan.
Abraham Reenders, 75,
entertained
members ol the choir
Facts on legislation will be dis sponsored by the Allegan group in Roil Installed
ZEEL \ND— Mrs Nellie Fish 94.
I in Grand Haven following a 13
A film entitled Mongana on
Of Grand Haven Dies
cu»»ed along with some of the old their hall A bus has been charmonths illness She was the former j medicine in the village of Lotumbe of Si^ Reformed Church Thursot
56
West
Main
St., Zeeland,
A central hand rail for the main
billi and new bills expected to tered for local members.
. GRAND HAVEN
Abrahamlean
..........
ElizabethAndnnga of Grand >n the Belgian Congo in Africa was day evening at their home, 10
died Monday morning at her home
staircase at City Hall, authorized
be submitted to state legislators
Reenders 73, 533 Colfax St. died! Rapid* She was a member ol shown Calvin Hulst was tong East 2Ut St.
Winning prizes at Friday's meettollowmg a short illnew
leader and Joan Dykslra was
in Municipal Hospital early Tuev Spring Lake Reformed Church
ing were the Mesdame* Maritl*0™ vv**k ago by City Council,
Following rehearsal by the
1
Survivingare tour daughter*, day following a year » illness j Besides the hibband she is *ur- organist
f iremen Answer Call
Huiienga Millie Sale Mae De
installedTuesday afternooc
Mr#
Martin
Den
Boer
of
Grand
Announcement
a at made of the chpir which u directed by Mrs.
He
was
a
former
deacon
and
vived
by
her
parents,
Mr
and
Mrs
Vtitt
Jean
Kuhlman,
Minnie
Vanj
The
rail
recommended
a»
a
saleiy
Holland (tretnen »ent to Sl\\
Nicodemus showed regard for
ARTIFICIAL TREE
Now that Christmasis over for Jesus in coming and by calling
Him "Rabbi" and by admitting
another year, we are trying to find
that he and others believed that
out just where the new year will
Jesus was a teacher from God.
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'A new

serie* of classes for expectant mothers will begin at Zeeland Community Hospital, Tuesday. The first meeting of the class
will be in the Hospital dining
room at 2 p.m. The classes are
open to all expectant mothers.

The Rev. Hans J. Meyer

Old years serviceswere held in
the ChristianReformed and Hamilton Reformed churches Saturday
evening.In the ChristianReformed

church the Rev. S. Van Drunen
had as his sermon topic “David's
Resolution.”The Rev. A. A. Dyk-

of

stra conducted the service in the

Spring Arbor will be preaching in
the Free Methodist Church, comer
State and McKinley Streets, Jan.
11 through 22, Rev. Meyer came
to the United States, from Germany, at the age of 22. He had
been educated as a paper chemist
and followed this trade in New
England and Michigan. Following
his conversion to Christianityhe
prepared for the ministry and entered the profession in 1936. In
1951 he spent three months in

Hamilton Reformed church. The
young men's quartet consistingof
Lloyd Lohman. Lkvd Hoffman,
Steward Van Dyke and Julian
Schmidt favored with specialnumbers.

Germany, preaching in Berlin,
Hamburg, and Youth Camps on
the Baltic Sea. The public is invited each evening at 7:30 and
Sundays at 11:00 am. and 7:00
p.m. No meetings on Saturday
evening.

New Year's servicein the Christian Reformed church were conducted by the Rev. Van Drunen.
his message being “A Charge of
Office Bearers.” Installation of officers took place, Gary Aalderink
as elder and Harry Capel and
Emerson Schaap as deacons
The Sunday evening message of
the Rev. Van Drunen was "Lots
Disastrous Choice." Next Sunday
the services will be in charge of
the Rev. T. Minnema and the Rev.
Masselink.
The young people's society met
Sunday afternoon The Rev. Van
Drunen opened with prayer and
the lesson was based on “Quiet
Time.” Alvina Breuker was pianist and Jean Bergman gave the
closing prayer
Services on Sunday in the Ham

E

Jerry Roper, an attorney from
Holland and a partner of the >aw
firm of Galien,Roper and Meyers,
was speaker at the Tuesday meeting of the Zeeland Rotary Club.
Mr. Roper showed slides of Paris,
France, includingseveral selected
pictures of Versailles and Foun-

JAPANESE FLOWER ARRANGER -

Miss

using the technique she learned during four
years tutoring from the Ikenobo School in Japan.
Garden Club members and state officers of
the Federated Garden Club of Michigan were
much impressed with Miss Kanamori'slecture.
(Holland Illustrative photo)

Sakiko Kanamori, Hope College student, is
shown in her native costume seated before a
low Japanese table at the Holland Garden Club
guest meeting on Thursday in Third Reformed
Church. Miss Kanamori arranged flowers and
branches in authentic Japanese containers

tainbleau.

stationed in
Frankfort, Germany, for two and
a half years with the Judge Advocates Corps of the U S. Army
and took the pictures during various leave trips. A running histor-

Camp

Fire

Program

commentary accompaniedthe
showing of the slides.Rotarian
Ford A. Berghorst introduced the
ical

A meeting

T. P.

Derks

DAR Meet

Dies

Sunday

Mrs. Hein Derks. TJie guests were 30th St., on Thursday, Jan. 12 at
the Mesdames J. Northuis. T. Van- 7:30 p.m.
der Pals, B. Wiersema. Rose Fris,
Program for the evening will be
C. Madderom, Dena Yntema and on Indians to be presented by a
Mary Braver. She also entertained group of Jean Teens under the
a group of ladies at a holiday direction,of Mrs. Andrew Dalman.
afternoon party at her home on These girls will be fulfillingtheir
Cherry Court.
Camp Fire requirements for Torch-

Holland Rifle

Club Loses Match
-

BATTLE CREEK

Hollands

Rifle team last a 1,920-1,882 decision here Saturday night to Bat-

Miss Jean Volkers of Holland spent
the New Year's holiday in Chicago. with their sister,Mrs. ban-

Creek in a St. Joseph Valley
Rifle Association match.
Holland now has a 2-2 record
bearers Rank on Indian Lore.
and face, the strong Grand Rapids
They will present an Indian fire team in Grand Rapids Friday
dance, tell Indian legends, sing night. Grand Rapids posted a leasongs and teach an Indian dance. gue record of 1,954 earlier this
They will also displaytheir Indian season.

ning.

collection.

Vander

Weide, Pine Street, and her sister

Members of the group are CarMr. and Mrs. John Me Cullum,
olyn Gorman. Ronda Mills, Sandy
Debbie, Nancy and Martha and
Wangen. Brenda Bontekoe, Lor-

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Paul, Jimmy

and

Billy

of Chicago were

day guests at the home of their
parents,Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kuit,
East Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Plewes and
family visited her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wicht in Jackson,
during the holidays.

The North Zeeland Home ExtensionGroup meeting was in the
form of a Christmasparty held
at the home of Mrs. Clarence
Nagelkirk, Dec. 30. Instead of exchanging individual presents, a
gift was sent to the Ottawa County

service.

tle

for the first time in Holland, has wrestlers try for the single point

been popular with the boys. Jebt> and the wrestler that wins the 15said, "and the response was as second position wins the point •
good as any other unit."
The boys are placed in wrestling
A writtentest on wrestlingrules positions where they have to start
and names of the holds and other wrestling.Setting of the positions
wrestling inlormatmn was given and the 15-second ruling is done
the boys av a climax to the unit because of the large classes
The boys were also given the The introductionof wrestling in
major wrestling position*.These the physical education classes Is
include the standing position, the another step in changing the prodown position with one contestant gram. It is hoped that many of
on his hands and knees with one the youngsters will enjoy the prohand across the other wrestlers gram enough to compete for the
back and the reverse down with Holland varsitywrestlingteam
Wrestling was started on a varthe other boy assumingthe hands
and knees position. Foes are sity level last season and the
matched as to weight
team is in its second year. A mat
W're.stlingis held for 15 seconds i has. been purchased and practice
in each position and a point is | is held* at JeffersonSchool. Weber
awarded for each position.Both I is coach.

seventh through 11th grade are
“Every Day With Jesus" was the learning the fundamentals o f
KALAMAZOO
Theodore P. Junior C. E. topic by Warren wrestling.
The wrestlingunit helps to give
Derks. 42, of 1024 Drake Rd., died Holleman and Dale Folkert. Vernon Rankens led devotions. Song Holland gym students a well,
Sunday evening at the Borgess
leader was Mark Johnson and rounded program Other units inHospitalhere following a short ill- pianist, Gary Albers.
clude basketball,physical fitness,
ness.
Lynn Folkertand Roland Folkert volleyball,track and a tumbling
Mr. Derks was born in Hollafld led the Senior C. E. meeting The unit is slated next.
topic was "I Pledge." Pianistwas
Don Piersma and James Jebb of
and had been a residentof KalaRuth Lohman, song leader,Ronald thr high school physical education
mazoo for the -past 15 minths as Albers. Devotions were by Jerry
staff give the wrestlinginstruction
a branch manager of the Holland Folkert.
and they are assisted by Con
On Thursday evening prayer Eckstrom and Bob Weber of the
Furnace Co. in Kalamazoo. A
veteran of World War II, he had meeting will lie held. Conducting elementary physical education
seen action in Italy. He was a minister will be Gerrit Dykman. staff.
member of the Hope Reformed At the recent congregational The wrestling unit, presented
meeting a call was extended to
Church of Kalamazoo.
Surviving are his wife, Florence: Ralph G. Ten Clay of IndianapoMr. and Mrs. Donald Vroon. 900
one daughter, Mrs. Terry Coster lis. Ind. Jack Poll was elected as
Lincoln Ave.; a daughter, Krista
oi Holland: two sons, Terry and deacon.
Lynn, born Saturday to Mr. and
Installation
for
deacons
and
elBob, .both at home: one grandAdmitted to Holland Hospital Mrs Simon Dykstra. 3825 Lee St.,
child, Tammie Coster: his father, ders was held on Sunday morn-

Holland fired 493 in the prone
position and 491 sitting.The kneeling score was 478 and the standing
score was 438. Battle Creek had Dick Derks of Drenthe: one broprone, 500; sitting, 494; kneeling, ther, At Derks of Detroit: one sis478 and standing. 448. D. Stone ter, Mrs. Donald Walters of Drenthe; several nieces and nephews.
paced Battle Creek with 389.
Howard Working and Vern Avery
each had 380 for the losers while
John Clark had 378. Other .shoot- Rev.
ers were: Alma Clark, 372: Roy
Avery, 367 and Fred Handwerg.

raine Miles, Jayne Vander Hill,
Kristi Zuverink, Jeane Dalman.
In the Indian fire dance they will
be accompanied by Margo Hakken.
They will be assisted by Mrs.
Lewis Borgman, Mrs. L. J. Geuder, Mrs. Harrison Lee. Mrs. Harold B. Niles. Mrs. Austin Walker,
Mrs. Donald Boes and Miss Mary 359. Holland missed the services
McLean.
of Jarvis Ter Haar. Clarence
The hostess committee is in Baker, Glenn Bonnette and Chuck
charge of Mrs. Jack Daniels. Her Klungle who didn't take part in
committeewill be Mrs. Borgman, the match.
Mrs. Dwight Yntema. Mrs. Winton Gibbons, and Mrs. Ralph
Oldenburger.
Mrs. William Hakken Jr. is proby
gram chairman for the evening.

holi-

education program A writtenexam on the sport
conclude* the unit. James Jebb (left), Holland
High physical education instructor,here is instructing Lafry Speet itop) and Don Tummel
in the down position while members of the class
observe.
(Sentinelphoto)

con-

-

of the Elizabeth

Schuyler Hamilton Chapter,
speaker.
Daughters of the American RevoMrs. G. J. Van Hoeven gave a lution will be held at the home of
birthday party for her mother, Mrs. Clarence Becker, 121 East

Reformed church were

Physical
education students in Holland junior and senior
high school have been learningthe fundamentals of wrestling a< another physicaleducation unit. The unit is designedt“ teach some
of the wrestling hold*, create interestin the
sport and provide a well-roundedphysical

Physical Education Classes Add Wrestling

Grqup Plans

for

ilton

YOUNGSTERS LEARN WRESTLING—

ducted by Dr. Richard Oudersluys.
At the morning service the church
choir sang "Blessed Assurance."
A wrestlingunit has been added
The GirLs choir favored with an to the Holland junior and senior
anlhem, "Leave Your Heavy Bur- high school physicaleducationprodens at the Cross," at the evening gram and "oungstersfrom the

Mr. Roper was

Mr. and Mrs. John

12, 1961

Heneveld Dies

InWyckoff.N.J.
WYCKOFF. NJ.

-

The

Rev.

George Heneveld.69. died here
Saturday morning followinga lingering illness.

Hospital Notes

Junius Kooiker.

Mrs. Harvard Hoekje has

re-

turned to her home and is improving nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kaper and
family of Flat Rock. N. Y., spent
the holiday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper, and
the Brinks of Jenison.
All employes of the Dog Life
Corp. enjoyed a holiday dinner at
the Log Cabin restaurant recently.
A gift was presented the manager. Donald Stehower.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Eding and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Boer-

were Michael Scott

Ny-

Born in Holland, Mich.. March
31, 1891, he was a graduateof
Hope College and Western Theological Seminary,both in Holland.
Infirmary. A letter from the InHe served in Reformed Churches
firmary expressed thanks and said
in Fella. Iowa; Muskegon, Mich., igter, Gene Boerigterand Sally
that the gift had been used to
Haakma were dinner guests of
ZEELAND - Fire late Sunday and Wyckoff.
purchase poinsettiasfor the paSurviving are his wife, Etta: Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eding and
tients.
night caused an estimated $800 to
$1,000 damage to the home of two sons, Dr. Robert Heneveld of family on Monday. The group were
A gaily decorated tree, candles,
Louis Vanden Basch on 96th Ave., Muskegon. Mich., and Lowell Hene- dinner guests of the Julius Eding
ribbons, etc., set the scene for In
veld of Holland, Mich : one daugh- family on Christmas Day.
two miles north of Zeeland.
a jolly time. One of the highlights
GRAND HAVEN
Burglars According to Zeeland Fire*Chief ter, Mrs. Gil (Helen) Mooris of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Haverdink
of the evening was trying to identify old photographs of members. broke into the Log Cabin Tavern John Van Eden, the fire, which Wyckoff: 10 grandchildren: four celebrated their 50th wedding anGames were played under the di- on US-31 at M-.iO early Sunday started about 11:30 p.m., was caus- brothers, Dr. John Heneveld of niversary last Wednesday evening
rection of the recreationalchair- morning and made off with near- ed by defectiveelectrical wiring. Coral Gables, Fla., Adrian and with an open house in the East
The fire broke out in a partition Stanley Heneveld of Holland. Saugatuck Christian Reformed
man, Mrs. Koene Vander Bosch, ly $100.
and a delicioustwo course lunch Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard in the attic of the home, Van Mich . and Dr. Edward Heneveld Church The Haverdinks have four
of Muskegon,Mich.
sons. Harold of Hamilton. James
was served.
Grysen said $64 was taken froim Eden said.
of Holland, Justin of East Sauga- Adrian Potter, 22.56 Black Lake sonville; a son, Curtis H , born
Those present were Mrs. Peter a cash drawer and $20 from r Vanden Bosch told firemen he
tuck and Everett of Levittown, Ave.; Keith Haverdink. 124 West
Pyle, Mrs. Koene Vanden Bosch. bumper pool table. In addition. smelled smoke in the house short- Spring Lake
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Pa.: and four daughters.Mrs. 14th St: Jon Crain. 103 Wesl 29th
Mrs. Tom K. Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Grysen said, $10 was stolen from a ly after going tq bed and called p'j TjnexDectedlv
Glenn De Zwaan and Mrs. Orrin St; Laverne Sternberg. 39 North Dykema. 1194 Maple St.. Zeeland:
the Zeeland Fire Department. w,e5 une*pecreaiy
Albert H. Pyle, Mrs. Lewis Van- cigarettevending machine.
den Bosch, Mrs. Bert Kraai, Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Eliza Padding of Zeeland, Mrs. Dennis Elm St. Zeeland.June Tussell. a son. John Allyn. Sunday to Mr.
The thieves entered the build- Fire damage was confinedto the
attic and ropf, firemen said, but Start, 69. died unexpectedly in her Klein and Mrs. Harvey De Zwaan 470 West 18th St: Mrs. Marvin and Mrs. Lee Posma. Gordon St
Russel Everts and the hostess.
ing by prying open a door at the
The 1961 March of Dimes get rear of the tavern, according to there was also some smoke and home at 209 Visser St., Spring of East Saugatuck. They have 26 Klomparens, 309 East llth St.; Zeeland and a »on. Jeffrey Scott,
water damage. Firemen were at Lake,' Sunday morning.She was grandchildrenand six great grand- Mrs. Henry Van Huis, 146 Fast 34th Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
underway officially in Zeeland on Grysen.
children.
St; Mrs. Lucy Dogger. 428 HarJan. 2, and city chairman Robert
The theft was discovereoat 11:45 the scene of the blaze for about born in Crockery township arid
Purlin Tanis has returned from rison: Mrs. Bernard Dykema, 259 Kraker. route 5, Holland.
Kalmink announcedgoals for the a m. Sunday by Gene Miller. Gry- one hour.
lived in Ottawa county all her life
the hospital where he was held West 18th St.; Gregory Kuhlman. A son. Bryan Jay, was born
area and activityplans for the sen said. Miller reported the theft
Her husband, Martin Start, died
for observation. Wayne Scholten 2456 142nd Ave.: Mr*. Janet Buis Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
month-long campaign which ends to the Sheriff's Department.
June 6. 1939. She was a member
Holland Youth Injured
who suffered a broken knee cap and baby, 121 West 19th St: Mrs. Prms, 5718 Lawndale St , Hudsonwith the annual Mothers’ March
of Spring Lake Reformed Church.
When
Car
Strikes Tree
in an accident has also returned
Stephen Sitole and baby, 655 ville; a son. born Sunday to Mr
on Jan. 31.
•
Survivingare' two daughters.
to his home.
and Mrs. Laverne Sternberg. 39
Tennis
Ave.
The 1961 goal for the City of
Bernice
at
home
and
Mrs.
Robert
Pair
Roland W. Walters, 19. of 442
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. North Elm St , Zeeland; a son,
Zeeland Township has been set at
Purcell
of
Grand
Ha-en:
five
sons.
West 20th St., was admitted to
Glenn Dyer, 169 East Ninth St.; Brian Nelx. born Sunday to Mr.
S4.000. Last years' drive netted
in
Holland Hospital for x-rays and George. Martin and Gerald of Bernhard R. Hermann
Mrs. Fred Plomp, 294 East llth and Mrs Clifford Vander Hulst.
$3,836.02 in the same area.
Spring
Lake
and
Robert
and
Milexaminationfor possible injuries
Succumbs at Age 43
St;
Mrs. Richard Bell. Sr.. 960 240 North State St.. Zeeland.
Local service clubs will again
JEN I SON — Two persons were
suffered in a single-carcrash at ton of Grand Haven: three sisBernhard R. Bermann. 43, of Butternut Dr.: Alfred Hunt. 6498 A son. Wayne, was born this
take an active part in the Polio injured Saturday night after their 8:10 p.m. Sunday.
ters. Mrs. Orrie De Graff of
fund campaign by sponsoring in- car missed a curve on Fillmore Ottawa County deputies said Crockery township,Mrs. Ralph 958 South Shore Dr., died Satur- 140th Ave.; Mrs. Rebecca Ham- morning to Mr and Mrs. Willard
day in Blodgett Hospital following lin, 93 Lakewood Blvd.; Stanley Aren«. 4974 New Holland St., Huddividual money raising projects, Rd. at Cottonwood Dr. in Jenison. Walters' car struck a tree on Lake Kooi of, Muskegon Heights and
a six months illness.
the Zeeland High School varsity crashed through a fence, sheared Shore Dr., a halt-mile north
^ Pickeringof Pataskola, Mr. Bermann was born in Min- Van Otterloo,163 East 25th St.; sonville.
Mrs. M. Veneklaasen, 1651 Waukaletter winners’ Z-Club will head off a utility pole and rolled over
Lakewood Blvd. Deputies said Ohio: two brothers,Andy Bunker nesota and had lived in Holland zoo Dr : Jack Witteveen, 1512 Otand coordinatethe drive in public four times.
of
Crockery
.township
.and
John
Walters, headed south on Lake
for (he past
years He was tawa Beach Rd.; Mr*. Leonard
schools, and hundreds of local
The driver of the car, 25-year- Shore Dr . apparently lost control of West Olive: 18 grandchildren
mothers will participate in the old' Gerald A. Hoek of Grand of the car. The auto traveled 306 !an^ seveP 8reat "ran^?j?‘)t!re.n; sales manager for Lithibar Co. Sowers. 461 West 21st St.: Timothy
here. He was a member of the Spaulding. 519 West 21st St.; RuFuneral' serviceswill be held at
house-to-houseMothers March un- Rapids, was listed in good condi- feet along a ditch after leaving
der the leadership of chairman tion at St. Mary's Hospital in the roadway before striking the 2 p.m. Wednesday Irom the church Lutheran Church, -a Veteran of fus Kennedy. 8646 Hiawatha Dr.;
World War ll and a member of Michael Von Ins. 228 168th Ave.;
Grand Rapids with a fractured
with the Rev. Richard Rhem offiMrs. Robert Borst.
tree, deputies said. Damage to
the American Legion.
Mrs. Jay Vander West. 692 PlasCo-chairman of the Z-Club com- pelvis and cuts and bruises.
ciating.Burial will be in Spring
the 1955 model car was estimated
Surviving are his wife. Eliza- man Ave.
A passenger in Hoek's car. 17- at $400.
mittee to promote the march of
Lake cemetery.
beth; one son. Phillip: his mother,
Discharged Saturday were Mr*
dimes in Zeeland High School are year-old Roger Hoek. also of Grand
The Body is at Barbies funeral
Mrs.- Hilda Bermann: one sister, Rex Bontekoe. 630 Eaat llth St;
Ron Glass and Chuck Ter Haar. Rapids, was reported in fair conhome in Spring Lake.
Mrs. Leonard E. Tietz of Kansas Judy Six. route 4: Rollm Oshier,
The Z-Club has tentatively sched- dition at the hospitalwith a con- Will Issue Licenses
City, Mo
867 West 32nd St.; Joel Hop. 816
")u*t want ny friends le kr^ow
uled a “blanket-throw”for one of cussion and cuts and bruises.
In Zeeland Jan.
Abner Miller, 89, Dies
The body will be taken to Fort I South Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. yZara
Ottawa County deputies said the
the January basketball games.
I m moTtntj," h# said today. A
Snellmg National Cemetery in ! Marcotte. 127 West 14th St Mrs.
Personnel of the license bureau In Hospital in AUegan
Club members will also distribute auto came to rest 180 feet from
familiar liqur* In this communMinneapolis,Minn, for burial.
Donald Scarlett. 54 West 22nd St.;
dime cards in the schoolsand will the roadway. The car was dembl- in Holland will be in Zeeland City
FENNVILLE— Abner Miller.89.
Robert
Rigterink,
route
2.
HamilHall
Tuesday,
Jan.
17.
to
issue
ity. bt will continuelo handle
)
accept other contributionstoward Lshed. deputies
of .Fennvilleroute 1, died in Alleton : Mrs Willis Borr, Jr, 3581
license plates and tabs. This is
Baby
Dies
Friday
Shortly
the campaign goal.
gan County HaspitalSunday evenfamily Insurance needs ... InNorth 142nd Ave ; Mrs James
the fourth year that the bureau
In service club activities, the Marriage Licenses
ing
After Birth in Zeeland
cluding
Auto. Life and Fire In
Wmdemuller, route 5; Mrs. Joe4
has offered this convenienceto He is survived by three sons,
Rotary Club will again man the
Ottawa County’
ZEELAND
Shirlee
Dawn
Howard
and
baby,
135 Riverhill*
Zeeland
area
residents.
Hours
will
•urance ... in bis new loca“polio plank” in the downtown
Vernon of South Lyons. Mich.,
Peter Vander Kooy, Jr , 21,
Poest, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dr : Mrs. Gerald De Koster and
be 8 30 a m.- to 6 p m.
, area on two Saturdays, the KiClarence of Fennville and Neil of
tion. Es ponding buslneee and
Jenison, and Alice Bentson. 21,
Oliver J. Poest of 18 West Me baby, 896 College A^ve. ; Mrs. Erwarns Club will solicit businessand Joliet. 111.: Royal Louis Zehner. The Opti-Mrs. Club will have Las Vegas. Nev.: one daughter.
need for estra oliice space were
industry for eontnbuUojas. and 21, Grand Haven, and Joan Eliza- representatives-present to help Mrs. Etta Mae Rush of Saranac. Kmley Ave . Zeeland, died short- j ville Hoeve and baby, 54 West
ly
after
birth
early
Friday
at
Zee35th
St
given as reasons for Ibis move.
Dst 33 will
v
American Legion Post
be beth Hirsch. 18. Muskegon; Ray- people fill out applicationblanks. Mich . elght grandchildren; six
land Community
, Hospital births list a daughter.
in charge oi distributing and col- mond Bradford. 18. and Joyce This group accept' small dona- great grandchildren. one sister.
It seems that more people are
Surviving are the parents five Cindy Lu. born Friday to Mr.
Mosier of Fernlecting the "New March of Dimes' Lacy. 16, both of Holland; David Hons lor the service performed Mr, Frank
buying Stale Farm Insurance
! brothers. Calvin, Carl. Gary. Gene, j and Mrs George Smeenge, 216
cannisters in Zeeland stores and Kje(t’
Sprinj, j ake and Bar. and proceeds are used for under- j v|ue
Jay; and one sister, Sharon, all at ! West 12th St.; a son. Randall Lee.
every day here.
privileged
children
in
the
locality.
The
body
is
at
the
Chappell
business
bara v*|ik. 19. route 2. Grand
home the grandparents Mr and 1 born Friday to Mr and Mrs. Earl
License Manager Frank f herven Funera| nome m Fennville.
In addition a March of Dimes jjaven
Mrs. Hans Kooyer* ol Holland and Machiele 1180 Lakeview
a
1 said no check* may
be
--- ------ Bowling tournament has been
Allexaa ( aunty
[Mrs Julia Poest of
son. Jerry Simon, born Friday to
UUvciy arranged with the Zeeland j ALLEGAN -The following mar Thb is .. policy i"ued from Laos Rur0| Zeeland Man Hurt
Recreation bowling establishment.
| na|{e |,tenM.s have been is>ued by

Zeeland

Home

Damaged

Blaze

Tavern Looted

Sunday Theft

-

Sets 3 Trials

Hudsonville.
A son. David John, born Sunday
land. 163 Eaat Ninth St.; Mrs. t to Mr. and Mrs. David Kempker, GRAND HAVEN - Three cases
Helen W'esterlund. 967 College 644'j East 10th St : a son, Douglas involvingdeaths have been schedAve ; Mrs. Cornelius Haveman. 45 Alan, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. uled for trial during the January
East 22nd St : Tony Dykstra, 31 Henry Dubbink. route 1. Hamilton; term of CircuitCourt.
West 17th St.; Mrs. Albert Hamlin, a son, Steven Scott, born Sunday | The negligent homicide ca^* of
to Mr and Mrs. Jerry Luurtsma,
route 1. Fennville:Judy Six. route
276 West 17th St; a son. Jeffrey, John Stephen Padoba, 68, Sauga4: Mrs William J. Bradford, 1741
j tuck, is scheduled Jan 29 Padoba
South Shore Dr.: Violet June Rus- born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs
James
J. Vande Vusse. 566 Sunset was the driver of a car which
sel. 470 West IRth St.: Mrs Marstruck a parked car in the Kroger
vin Klomparens. 309 East llth Dr.
A
son. John Charles, bom Sun- parking lot in Holland May 19,
St.: Mrs. John H. Knoll, 208 West
day to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mann, 1960, resulting in the death • of
16th St.
Eveline Knutson in a Grand RapDischargedFriday were Arthur route I. Fennville:a daughter bom ids hospital the following day.
Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs Marvin
Wyman. 76 East 29th St.? Mr*.
Padoba pleaded .not guilty Aug. 18.
Roy Morris,143 Vander Veen Ave.; Blackwood, route 3. Allegan;a son.
The trial of Mts. Margaret
Daniel Patrick, born today to Mr.
Mrs. Charles Pate and baby. 835
and
Mrs.
Lee
Meadows,
120 East Beebe. 40 Spring Lake, also
Park Villa. Douglas: Henry Van
17th St.; a daughter, Lori Jeanne, charged with negligent homicide,
Liere, 144 Reed Ave ; Mrs. Milton
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Har- will be held Feb 2. Mr*. Beebe
Bouman. 553 West 22nd St.
pleaded not guilty Jan. 5 in conlan Everse, 51' j West 22nd St.
Admitted Saturday were Dwayne
nection with a two-car crash Oct,
Penna. route 1. West Olive: Linda
22 resultingin the death of Dale
Kars. 1012 Butternut Dr ; Mrs, Eight New Baby Boys
F. Epplett. 22. Spring Lake.
Rex Bontekoe. 630 East llth St.; Born at Zeeland Hospital
The trial of Glen Vernon HoltzMrs. Donald Scarlett. 54 West 22nd
lander. 38. Sparta, charged with
St.; Mrs. Bernard Dykema, 2.59
It was all boys at Zeeland Commanslaughter, is schedtiled_Jan.
West 18th St.; Robert Rigterink, munity Hospital during the week
18 The charge resulted from a
route 2. Hamilton; Gregory Kuhlend A son. Douglas Lee was born skirmish between Holtzlander and
man, 2456 142nd Ave. ‘discharged
Friday to Mr. and Mrs Edwin Karl Welcome. 52. Muskegon.May
same day*.
24 at a Coopersvilleauction.WelDischarged Saturday were Mrs. Wondergem. 5340 Park St., Hud-

ing. Those being installed were Friday

Ben Nykamp, George Brower.
Fred Johnson. John Nyboer and

CircuitCourt

come died May

31.

Woman

Mrs. Lena Cooper

Dies Unexpectedly

,

H

HUDSONVILLE - Mrs. Lena
Cooper, 75,

Dec
She

Accident

.
of

2. 1960
is

Mrs

m

Farm Insurance

loca/ State

Man

Mom

Office

17

said.

-

Hospital
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places.
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Charge Driver in Mishap
ZEELAND - Zeeland police

Mrs

accepted

Either Warner

Hettinger

inii,
Guilty

Bernard Carl Swaru. iMUego Pleads
to Diane Glea Braybrook*. 1 9. u(
GRAND H \) I \ -1* 1 heodore
charged Harvey Veldhms. 23 ol ! Piauiwell;Saul Anaya. 21, of Shel- Dev . 20, C itorer idle, pleaded
route 1. Hamilton with failure lo ; oy ville to Ksperanza Caiva. 1 9, of guilty to a i barge of furnivhmg
stop within an assured cleai dis- ' Holland . Bobby Joe Ferrell, .6, of beer to a minor * hen arraigned
tance alter hu car struck the rear New Richmond to Kathleen Mat m* u c .lu RiCf 1 .tl A peace de Witt
of a car driven by Marian I Glass Lyman 18. of Pullman. Hu hard l Saturday and w&a '•vuleneed to
23. ol 35 North Centennial til it ; Phdo Crpimao 21. Allegan to Ruth pay $50 inbe $4 90 Po*tv ami serve
1 to p
Saturday at thr inter- Ellen Lyua*. 16. of Allegan Ron IQ day* iri the comly |ail If fine
>

t

1

r

|

m

—

-

ZEELAND

-

Peter

A wl

68

of 6479 Byron Rd . was
discharged from Zeeland Hospital
following treatment lor iiiiunt*
sufferedin a two-car crash at the
intersection of Byron Kd.'and M21 at tl 40 a
Saturday
Official*taid SpocUtra suffer-

stra.

m

ed cut* and bruise*
Ottawa County deputies identi-

Mma Ave and CenUsa-, aki Eugene Lewta, lu of Plainwell and cost* are not paid he will
Rial sit PdUfl# wtunated damage ;to Laura Mane Hoiffit* 20 . of *erve an additional K* day v He fied the driver of the second car
n Poiktua inyulvvd ut Mu' crash a* Arte
at $150 Ut tne 1*5* model car
Utwigo and Jofta Vaiken 70 of waa arrvited Pec
tunuiM i lihrour el route l Clitatt
en by Vf.dJnu* and at Itow to the Hamiltonand ViUla khollea. of), Township H» *li«j
Di
.
bee. to a HPyoailltt GUm
ol Wambion
tectum at

dm

vthicit

i^tti.

Dr

Zeeland

In Intersection Crash

,

YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
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HOLLAND
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STATE FARM
HoflM

J.

survived by three daughGerrit Boldt of Hudsonville, Mrs. John Bosh of fielding and Mrs. Gerrit Van Vels of
Jenison; four sons. Nick of Grand
Rapids. John of Holland. Bernard
and Carl, both of Hudsonville;35
grandchildren; 13 great grandchildren: two sisters. Mrs. Anna
Kleeves of Muskegon and Mrs.
Walter Vander Wall ot Hudsonville.

ters.

Grand Rapids
Hurt

widow of Derk

Cooper, of 5497 Madison Ave,
Hudsonville.died unexpectedly
Sunday morning. Her husband died
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evfffet

itenwe
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Dutch Wrestlers

12,

74-67 Victory
fired-upHolland High basketteam ran into a 30-point fourth
period Benton Harbor basket barrage here Friday night and saw
a 12-point early fourth quarter

COOPERSVILLE— A

Gary Smith
•

•

.

H|»p<tanil»r

Ned

Gonzales, Jim Van Fleet
and Gary Smith turned in victories
as the Holland High wrestlingteam
dropped a 3911 decision to Portage here Thursday before 75 fans
in the Jefferson School gym.

Forty-ninehad a perfectattendFriday night and provided an ex- ance in the Sunday school of the
citing opening game in Coopers- Reformed church this past year.
ville's new gyiti before 1,100 fans. They are Phillip Sneller,Douglas
Koopman, Debra Folkert, Earl
The score was tied at 49-49 when
Slotman, Connie Folkert, Jack
Dan Zuverink of Zeeland fouled Schrotenboer, Lois Kleinheksel,
Draft just as the final buzzer Michael
•
Others are Marilyn Hoffman,
sounded. Draft sank the shot.
Joan Slotman, Connie Johnson,
Zeeland had led all the way un-

Voorhorst.

til

HOPE BASKETBALLTEAM - This Hope College team
was coached by Jark Schouten and compiled a 10-11 record.They
scored 453 points and the foes 452. One of the victories was 32-15
over Calvin College. The team took a Christmas vacation trip
through Wisconsin and played Neenah, Sheboygan.Two Rivers
and Manitowoc. The "Vs” of Grand Rapids. Indianapolis and
Michigan City, Wayne Institute, Kalamaano Normals, Mt. Pleasant Normals, Kalamazoo College and the 1918 Alumni were
other foes. Seated (left to right) are: the late Jim (Chief)
Ottipoby, Ben Riemersma,Fritz Jonkman. Seated (center):
George Irving and Bill Joldersma. Standing: Ken Van Lente, Jim
Poppen, Schouten, Clare Lubbers and Ted Vander Brink. The
picture belongs to Harm Van Ark of Holland.
1922-23

Holland Seconds

Game

League game here Friday night. “Speedsters” and the “Tornadoes''

A

Grigsby,

Bill

Arendshorst and

Max

Avery, f ........... 2

Wiersma. put on a demonstration Spoon, c ..........
of wrestling while Weber narrated Genson, g .... .... 3
the various holds and techniques. Hoorn, g ..... .... 2
Friend, f .......... 0
1

The Indians now have a 1-6
overall record and are 0-5 in the
league. The Saugatuck reserves
lost 50-33 and Tom Sowers had
16 for the Indians and Wells and
Winnie each had 11 for Gobles.
Holland Frosh Stop

—

0

5

1

1

1

4

at 8:30 p.m.

Zeeland led 14-6 at ‘the end of
the first quarter and 29-23 at half.
The Chix were ahead 41-35 at the
end of the third period.
Zeeland made 22 of 61 from the man, Tommy Immink, Karen Hofffloor for 34 per cent and five man, Barbara Kooiker,Beth De
of eight free shots. Coopersville Witt, Mrs. Justin Dannenberg,
made 17 of 51 for 32 per cent Mrs. Ed Harmsen, Mrs. Melvin
and cashed in on 16 of 26 free Dannenberg,Mrs. John Klynstra,
shots. The Broncos committed only Mrs. Glen Rigterinkand Mrs. Harold Kronemeyer.
one foul in the first half.
The mission offering for the
Junior Terry Buter started at
guard for Zeeland and turned in year amounted to $3,605 48.
Both churches held old year
a fine game. He scored nine points.
Coach Paul Van Dort also moved services Saturday evening. Stu-

Lists

Allegan

Road Needs
For Future
ALLEGAN
Primary and

-

“AlleganCounty
road needs in

local

dent John H, Rozendaal was in
charge of the service in the Re- the next 21 years total $67, 799, 000, ’’
formed church. .The Senior Chris- according to Donald A. Ratekin,
engineer-manager of the Allegan
tian Endeavor held a watch party
County Road Commission.
after the service. ,
Allegan County road demands
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Boers of Overare part of a staggering $3.5 bilisel and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nykamp of Oakland had Christmas lion dollar road improvementand
dinner at the home of Mr. and construction program that must
Mrs. Harris Nykamp, Diane and be undertaken statewide over the
next 20 years to avoid rural trafCindy Lou of Holland. *•
The Rev. John L. Bult of the fic chaos in Michigan.
John H. Barr, engineer-direcChristian Reformed Church chase
as his sermon subjects Sunday tor of the County Road Associa“Our Help Comes from the Lord” tion of Michigan said the estimate
and “Joshua’s Noble Resolution." was made by some 100 road enOrdination of elders and deacons gineers after an 18 months study.
The needs will be presented to
was held at the morning service.

They were

elders, Sander Wolters, the 1961 state legislature for action.

Ratekin said Allegan County
Lampen and John Steenwyk; deacons, Wayne Scholten needs $24,641,000 in the next two
Stanley

decades for 445.43 miles of priand Jarvis Zoet.
Dr. Anthony Luidens of Holland mary road and 42 structures. The
was guest minister in the Re- breakdown included $2,753,000 for
formed Church Sunday. At the bridges and other structures;and
Totals
22
5 19 49
morning service a duet “Each $780,000 for engineering costs.
Coopersville (50)
“Local road needs in the counFG FT PF TP Step I Take” was sung by Sheryl ty.” Ratekin said, “total $43,158,Dannneberg
and.Marilyn Harmsen.
Draft, f ............. 2
5
000 for the next 20 years. The
Gates, ............. 4
1 12 At the evening service the junior needs included $3,844,000 for 107
choir sang “Follow, I Will Follow
Johnson. John, c ... 6
2 21
$26,454,000 for 1,242.87
Scherff,
...... 1
2 2 Thee” with Randy Bleeker taking structures;
miles of roads; $11,600,000 for
a solo part.
.

0

Muskegon Catholic
MUSKEGON

last frame.

-

Holland High's

g

..........

1

1

0

1

Ordinationand

installation of maintenance and $1,260,000 for en-

elders and deacons was held.

*

World War
Mothers Have
Installation

They gineering.”

are elders. Gordon Peters, Jerrold Costs were based on statewide
Kleinheksel and Julius Essink; averages for doing the various
deacons. Gordon Rigterinkand types of work. Each mile of road
and every bridge was inspected
Merle Slotman.
In the evening the first service and its cost of constructionwas
of the "Week of Prayer” was held figured. All of the roads in the
with Harold Kleinheksel and Ger- primary system were figured for
a blacktop surface,while only 30
ald Immink offering prayer.
Wednesday evening Student Paul per cent of the local roads would
Benes had charge of the services be blacktopped under the program.
and Dr. George Mennenga will The 4 number of structures listed
preside Friday evening. Sunday include only those 20 feet in
Dr. Miner Stegenga will be the length and longer. Cost of construction of many that are less
guest minister.
Mrs. John Drenten, the former than 20 feet in length is included
Faye Meiste, had her member- in the cost of roads, Ratekin pointship transferred from ‘the Re- ed out.

New Year’s dinner Mothers of World War 11 held
Mr. and Mrs. John Weston, Mrs. their regular meeting Wednesday
Alice Stears and Mrs. Katie Leg- evening in the Odd Fellow Hall
gett. Mr. Doll entertained their with 20 members present.Mrs.
guests by showing slides of his Sue Eastman was welcomed into armed church to the Hamilton
Average cost of maintenance for
the membershipand given the
former home state. Oregon.
the next 20 years is $900,000 per
ChristianReformed Chrfch.
obligation.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bale enThe Christian Reformed Church year, and Ratekin indicated this
Highlightof the evening was intertained with a New Year's eve
was in charge of tile transcribed is equal to what the country is restallation of elected officers.' Mrs.
party lor former high school
Dorothy De Boer is president; rddio program "Bread of Life” ceiving at the present time from
classmates. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Geraldine Austin, first vice- Sunday. An organ prelude,“Make State revenues. Construction is
Mrs. Norman Sanford, of Ft.
Me a Blessing," was played by now being done with county and
president: Mrs. Eulala Padgett,
Wayne. Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Raynumbers, township raised revenuesor by
second vice president;Mrs. Jo Mrs. Kamstra.
mond Kluck, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
“Lead, Kindly Light,” “Jesus, Sa- postponing sbme necessary mainRusticus,financial secretary;Mrs.
Nye, Mr. and Mrs. Ocie Barnes
Jeannette Cranmer, treasurer: vior Pilot Me” and ”0 God Our tenance.
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Help,” were sung by Alida DykMrs. Minnie Serier, sergeant at
Bale. Cards were played as the
huis, accompanied by L u a n n e
arms; Mrs. Mary Roberts, hisevening's entertainment.
Kleinheksel.The message was by
torian.
the Rev. John L. Bull. An organ
Miss Marlene Hicks spent the
Appointed officers are Mrs.
postludewas played by Mrs. Kam- The North Holland Extension
New Year’s weekend in Lombard.
tertained with

TlW

freshman basketballteam stopped
the Muskegon Catholic frosh, 3631 here Friday afternoon for its

Andrews, hitting sidecourt jump
shots, slammed in 10 baskets and
six free shots for 26 points. He
4
made eight points in the last quar3
ter. Fargo also added eight in
7
the- last period and ended with

Schultz,

1

Totals .... 17 16 7 50
Club
Officials:Ned Stuits and Bob
will meet Wednesday afternoon at
Eddy, both of Grand Rapids.
the club house. Mrs. Richard
Johnathas is program chairman,
and the hostessesare Mrs. Eisner
II
and Mrs. Dragoo.

The Fennville Woman’s

Gobles led 19-12 at the quarter
and 33-24 at half. The third period Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schueneman,
score was 50-30. Jim Gardned led and daughters, visited their parSaugatuck with 11 points while ents last week in Kewanee. 111.
Kloosterman had 23 for Gobles. Mr. and Mrs. Lqwrence' Doll en-

1

15

total of 65 fouls were called.

34 on Gobles and 31 on Saugatuck. Three Gobles players also
fouled out. The Indians made 21
of 51 free shots and Gobles cashed in an 25 of 32.

1

hour late for the 4 p m. match
Kentwood (291
and while the Dutch team was
FG FT PF TP
—
w-aiting. Dick Merillat,Wally Hagemeyer, f .... 2
3
2

Gobles

f

g

floor for 37 per cent includingfive

53

to

Thomos E. Bush
AppearingOn the dean’s list of
the United States Military AcaPaul Slotman, Irvin Folkert,Kendemy at West Point, N.Y., is Thoneth Sneller, Orrin Oldebekking,
mas E. Bush, son of Mr. and
Jerry Folkert, Ronald Folkert, ?las f; •tJ81!: D .
.
Sheryl Dannenberg. Julius Essink! “rs. »ar£'d B“5h r™''
HnnnlH Kronemeyer,
Krnnpmpvt»rAlan
Alan Hoekje,
UnoL-io Zeeland. This IS Bushs fifSt year
Ronald
West Point.
Gordon Peters, Martin Ninehuis.
The rest are Gerald Kleinheksel,Spemllng part of the Chrlatmpa
h Harm.™ wnii.m rwi,),..!. vacation with Cadet Bush were his

f

.

... 22

Dave Graydon Kooiker, Lee Dykhuis,

pointer to put the Broncos ahead
for the first time in the game.
John Roe of Zeeland notched a
basket and Zeeland tied the score
with 20 seconds remaining. Then
came the foul.

Plans have been completedfor
a recreationbasketball league by
GOBLES — Saugatuck’s basket- athletic directorSamuel Moreball team last to Gobles. 67-43, and head. The first official league
played the final minute-and-a-halfgames were played Monday night,
Johnson, Joe, g .... 0
with only three players as five In- between the “Rattlers” and the
Rohn, g ............ 3
dians fouled out in an Al-Van “Demons” at 7:30 p.m. and the

1

9

Mrs. Charles Collins, Mrs. Harold
Johnson, and Mrs. Gladys Miedema.

Sougotuck Drops

1

—

ser-

vices of the Methodist Church

David Immink, Donna De Witt,
Linda Hoffman, Karel Redder,

Gates made the tying basket and Judy Dannenberg,Ward Folkert.
Also includedare Randy Sneller,
Draft followed suit and hit a two-

were
Benton Harbor's zone defense conducted by students home from
But Jim De Vries drove around
his man for a layup and Alderink in the second half bothered the college.Those participatingwere
added a basket and a free shot Holland High -reserve basketball the Misses Mary Jane and Suzette
and with 19 seconds remaining team here Friday night in the Van Dussen, Mary Lou Pattison, forward Larry Zolman to guard.
Civic Center and the Dutch drop- Barbara Warren, Jacqueline Bar
the Dutch trailed, 69-67.
The move was necessitatedwhen
With 15 seconds left John Hall ped a 59-54 decision for their ron. and Sharon Fish and Dennis the starting Zeeland guards, Chuck
Morse.
drove in for a Benton Harbor fourth loss in six starts.
Hansen and Ron Visser were sideHolland led 23-13 at the end of
basket and Andrews added a quick
The Women's’ Society of Chris- lined most of the week with illtwo-pointer.Hall made the final the quarter and 33-26 at half. The tian service of the Methodist ness. They both saw limited servTigers cut the Holland lead to Church will meet Thursday eve- ice.'
free shot as the game ended.
The Dutch were working their 44-41 at the end of the third peri- ning in the church parlors.DevoZolman led Zeeland with 11 while
zone effectivelyduring the first od and grabbed the lead with tionals will be given by Mrs. John Johnson made 21 for Coopthree quarters and were beating about four minutes left in the Harold Noble, and Mrs. Richard ersville.
the Tigers down the floor on the game.
Barron will preseht the program.
Zeeland is now 5-4 and Coopersfast break to make the vaunted
Mike De Vries led Holland with "Make All Things New,” with
ville is 3-3. The Chix play West
Tiger press ineffective.
15 points while Darrell Dykstra film to interpretdeaconesses. Ottawa next Friday night in the
Holland also had completecon- had 14. Tom Eissenburg made Guests will be the Allegan, Holland Armory.
trol of the rebounding, especial- nine and Chuck De Witt added Ganges, Glenn and Pearl Societies
Zeeland (49)
ally in the offensive department eight while Harvey Stremler and of ChristianService. Hostesses for
FG FT PF TP
and were getting more than one Jerry Bauman each had four.
the evening are Mesdames John Zuverink, f ....
crack at the hoop. Ben Farabee Cliff Bassett made 16 for the Bast, Norman Kee, Clifford Paine Klinger, f ........ 5 0 3 10
and Jim De Vries were strongest Tigers and filteredthrough the Sr., and Daniel Pratt.
Roe, c .............. 4
3
9
1
on both boards.
Holland defense to break the
1
3 11
Bethel Chapter O.E.S. will hold Zolman, g ..... .... 5
Charles Fargo, a e'4’\ 210- game open in the second half. their regular meeting Tuesday Buter, g ........... 4
1
4
9
pounder didn't do much on the Ladcll McBride had 14 and Elvis evening in the Masonic Hall. Re- Visser.g ........... 0
1
2
1
boards early in the game but Anderson had 13 for the Tigers.
0
0 4
freshmentcommittee is Mr. and Hansen, g ......

tently their highest scoring play-

..

Sunday morning worship

Lose to Tigers

er, and Hagemeyer .each, tallied
for 15 in the final eight minutes.
seven points to lead their club.
The Dutch were banging the basIn the free throw column. West
ket in the first half and had 18 of
Ottawa had 9 of 21 for 43 per
40 for 45 per cent while the Tigers
cent, while Kentwood had 9 of 20
had 11 of 31 for 35 per cent.
Collins of Holland in the 127-pound foi 45 per cent.
The Dutch drove to a 20-12 fir$t
class.
West Ottawa (S3)
quarter lead as Holland made eight
Art Stoner of Portage pinned
FG FT PF TP
Tom Elenbaas in the 133-pound Donze. M. f .. .... 1 0 4 2 of 20 from the floor and the Tigers
five of 17. Holland hit 50 per cent
division while Ken Hannegeiter of Koop. f .......... 7
15
1
1
in the second quarter with 10 bucPortage pinned Jim Rozema in the V odder, c ........ 4
0
9
kets in 20 tries (o tqke a 41-28
138-poundclass.
Overbeek.g ... .... 2 0 1 4
halftime lead. The Tigers had six
Jim Powers of Portage decision- Donze, G. g .. .... 3
1
2
7
o! 14.
td Tom Coleman of Holland in the Bosman. g ...
2
1
7
In the third quarter, Holland
145-poundclass while Phil Frenth- Bareman, c ...
2
1
made four of 18 and Benton Harway of Portage pinned John Van Borgman. f .. .... 1 4
6
Dam of Holland in the 165-pound De Graaf, g .... 1 0 0 2 bor, six of 16 and the Dutch led,
53-44 at the close. Holland hit 13
competition.
Knipe.
....
0
0
1
of 28 free shots while the -Tigers
Ken Hunt of Portage decisioned Eppinga, f ... .... o 0
0
Terry Hasted ol Holland in the Holder, f ..... .... o 0 0 0 made 18 of 32 including eight of
11 in the fourth quarter. The
heavyweight division.
Dutch
scored four of 10 in the
j Portage arrived more than an
Totals

Fennville

69-62.

Steve Penna of Holland was
pinned in the second period by
Marc Savage of Portage in the 103pound division while Bill Gray of
Portage won a decisionover Dick

g

the final minute when Coopers-

ville tied the' score at 47-47,

differencein the match." The Graaf to the startingrole for this
after taking a whiff of smelling
game. Bosman has shown a lot
salts in the fourth quarter he
of hustle in practice all season
worked like a broom as he swept
and De Graaf has been hustling as
both boards. Holland lost Faraof late.
bee with 4:45 to go. Terry NyKoop, who was strong on the
land filled in admirably on the
boards all night, led the Panther
boards.
attack with 15 points. Leroy VedBenton Harbor, in chalking up
der, who became stronger on the
its sixth straight win, hit 28 of
boards as the game progressed,
64 shots for 44 per cent. This inadded nine points.
cluded 11 of 17 in the last period.
For Kentwood. Genson, consisHolland made 27 of 73 from the

three Holland winners were members of the Dutch wrestling team
last year, the first season Holland
had the sport. Portage has had
wrestling for the past five years.
The Dutch were forced to forfeit
in the 95-pound and 112-pound
classes because they didn’t have
contestants in these weights. Vic
Valentine of Portage won the 95pound class and Charles Hyet of
Portage won the 112-pound class.

Overisel

cos a 50-49 win over Zeeland here

for 18 points in the third quarter command of the play and banged
while holding the Falcons to three, home 12 straight points in the
to put the game well out of reach. next three minutes to take a 59-57
Norm Koop led the winners in lead with 4:16 remaining.
It was hectic the rest of the
their big third quarter with seven
points, while reserve guard, way. The pressure got, to Holland
Coach Bill Noyd who fainted with
Rodger Borgman, added four.
about four minutes left but quickThe first half wax one of disly recovered and continued to
couragement for the Panthers as
coach.
they tried to regain some of the
Holland picked up three points to
form that led them to four straight
victories (before losing last week go back out in front, &)-59 with
3 35 left. But again the Tigers
to Fennville.
struck and hit four baskets to
While West Ottawa’szone deleap to a 67-60 lead with SI secfense looked good, the offensewas
onds left. Gary Alderink of Holagain cold. In the first quarter, the
land and A! Andrews of Benton
Panthers hit only 5 of 27 shots
Harbor exchanged pairs of free
and in the second quarter,4 of 18,
shots in the next 20 seconds and
for an bverallfirst half of 20 per
the Tigers appeared out of reach

It was Holland's second straight
loss and the Dutch are scheduled
to meet Godwin Heights in .he
Jefferson gym on Friday. Jan. 20.
Smith turned in the mast spec- cent.
West Ottawa didn't have any
tacular showing in the meet. Making his first appearance of the trouble getting good chota over
and within Kentwood's: zone deseason, Smith pinned Robert Kimmeren of Portage in less than a fense. The winners attempted a
record number of 91 shots in the
minute in the 180-pound competigame, but connected with only 22
tion.
for 24 per cent, while the losers
A letterman.Smith took off after made only nine of 36 for 25 per
his opponent at the startingwhiscent.
tle. He caught him. picked him up
Kentwood is a new school of
about four-and-a-halffeet off the only ten grades and their varsity
mat and then had Kimmeren in a was small, but scrappy.
pinning position in less than 10
The first quarter was very low
seconds.
scoring,as West Ottawa moved to
In lifting his foe, Smith spun his
an 11-5 lead. Kentwood moved to
opponent and the defeated youth within two points midway in the
remarked after the bout that “he second quarter, but West Ottawa
thought he was on a Ferris wheel.” managed to build the lead up to
Smith's victory was the lone pin
five points by halftime.After the
for Holland in the meet.
big third quarter, which yielded
Gonzales decisionedGary Stoner them a 36-19 lead, West Ottawa,
in the 120-pound class and Van substitutingfreely, ptill managed
Fleet decisioned William Micheau to ouLscore the hosts 17-10 in the
in the 145-pound division.
fourth quarter.
Holland coach Bob Weber pointed
Coach Herb Maatman elevated
out that "experience made the guards Paul Bosman and Bill De

free throw

ersville’sRon Draft gave the Bron-

Holland, playing its best game
of the season and determinedto
GRAND RAPIDS— West Ottawa make tr good showing after a dismoved to its fifth victory in six mal performancelast week, comstarts as it downed Kentwood. 53- pletely controlled the game for
29, Friday night at the Kentwood three quarters.
gym.
But the unbeatenTigers, trailAfter moving to only a 21-15 ing 57-45 with seven minutes left
halftime lead, the Panthers hit in the game, perked up and took

t

List

after time had run out by Coop-

lead wiped out as the Tigers took
a 74-67 win before 2,000 fans in
the Civic Center.

53-29 Victory
At Kentwood

third straight win.

The Dutch led 5-2 at the quarter but Catholic grabbed a 15-13
.
6
2
2
16.
halftimelead. Muskegon held a
0
1
1
Farabee led Holland with 16 une-point,25-24 third period edge.
Marie Hilizenga, chaplain; Mrs.
group enjoyed a Christmas dinner
Brandt, c .... .... 0
0
0
1
stra.
while De Vries followed with 13.
Jim De Neff and Jim Thomas 111., as guest of her sister and Anna Ellison,parliamentarian;
Jim Jebb of the Holland High phy- Cotton, c .......... 0 1
at
the Holland House Friday eve1
1
Rog Buurma. who drove through each had eight for Holland and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Millie Sale, musician;Mrs. Mrs. Sena Schipper is at pres- ning Dec. 30th. They were later
6
sical education staff, was in charge
ent
staying
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the Tigers on the break, made 10 Darrell Schurman added six. Thomas Farrell.
Nellie Israels and Mrs. Mary
of the officials table.
entertained at the home of Mrs.
Totals
9
16 29
... 10
along with Gary Alderink who Springsted made 11 for Catholic.
Simon Rasmussen, has returned Roberts, color bearers; Mrs. Xeda George De Witt.
Chris Sas where presents were exOfficials:John Jeltes and J.
was dropped to a substituterole. The Dutch will host Grand Haven to his home- from the Holland Has- Poppema and Mrs. Marie Scott,
changed.The group consisted of
Ruschman. both of Grand Rapids.
Noyd missed the services of next Friday.
pilal, followingsurgery.
color guards; Mrs. Marie HuizenMrs. Peter Bauman, Mrs. Wesley
Chuck Klomparensand Russ KleinMr. and Mrs. Louis A. John- ga and Mrs. Fanny Pardue, rehaVan Til, Mrs. Josie Johnson. Mrs.
heksel, out with illness. He moved
son entertainedtheir Canasta club bilitation; Mrs. Martha De Witt,
Dorothy Siersma, Mrs. Marvin
sophomore Carl Walters up to a
lor Sunday night supper. Guests membership: Mrs. Hazel Bocks,
Nienhuis,Mrs. Albert Brouwer,
starting guard and Dick Hilbink
HUDSONVILLE
Hudsonville
were Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Trapp. Americanism:Mrs. Nellie Jacobs,
Mrs. H. Elzinga. Mrs. Berlin BosHarvey
Phillips
of
Phillips
Furslipped into a starting forward
in
Unity Christian whipped Grand
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen legislation;Mrs. Melva Crowle,
man
and the hostess,Mrs. Chris
berth.
Rapids Rogers. 63-41 here Friday
child welfare; Mrs. Poppema. niture factory of 279 - 281 East Sas.
and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane.
Eighth
St.
announced
today
that
ZEELAND
Chester Martin
night for its seventh basketball
FENNVILLE — A fourth quar- The Dutch 4-3 will host Grand
The 1.0 O
Hall was the community service: Mrs. Ger- he has purchased the Dutch Nov- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dulmes of
Haven next Friday night. Grand Maka, 18. of 1073 88th Ave.. route
victory in nine starts.
trude Fletcher, pointsettias;
Mrs.
Oostburg, Wis„ visited their parter rally ga\e the Lawrence basscene of much gaiety New Year’s
elty factory building on River Ave.
The Crusadersled 20-14 at the ketball team a 63-58 decisionover Haven, also 4-3. lost to Muskegon 1. Zeeland, was listed in good con- Eve. when about 20 couples of the Ethel Von Ins, publicity; Mrs.
at Fourth St. from Chester Van ents. the Rev. and Mrs. Lambert
Heights -72-62 Friday night.
dition at Zeeland Hospital with inend of the first quarter and 37-18 Fennvillehere Friday night in an
Olgers, during the holiday season.
young married set gathered to Cora Nichols, rituals.
juries received in a truck-car misHolland <67)
Other appointed officersare Tongeren and will be moving his Mrs. Dulmes was the former Carol
at half. The third period margin . Al-Van League game.',
enjoy dancing and cards. The hall
operations soon.
was 52-29.
. j The setback was Fennville's
was attractivelydecorated with Mrs. Pardue. unit activities; Mrs. The Phillipsfirm has been in Olgers who was married to Carl
Ron Schuitema led Hudsonville fourth in five Al-Van League De Vries, f ....... 6 1 3 13 Sth Ave. in Robinson Township. crepe paper and balloons. Many Blanche Shaffer, seals and veteran
Dulmes in First Reformed Church
operation 16 years at the Eighth
Hilbink. f
Officialssaid Maka suffered
. . 1
0
3
2
with 20 points while Cal Aukeman startv the Blackhawks are 3-4
parties were staged before the aid: Mrs. Crowle. Mrs. Velda St. plant making home furniture in Oostburg. on Dec. 16. On WedFarabee. c .......
4
5 16
Huntimer and Mrs. Esther Van
and Gary Meinema each had 10 o\erall.
nesday, Dec. 28. Rev. and Mrs.
dance.
for other firms and producing a
Buurma. g ........ 5 0 4
Leeuwen. finance: Mrs. Scott,
Dennis O'Connor made 11 for Rog- 1 Fennville led for three periods.
Ulgers honored the bridal couple
10
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
B.
Crane
leave
small
line
of
its
own.
Phillips,
Walters, g ........ 1
2
0
4
According to Ottawa County
civil defense.
at a receptionfor relatives living
; They
held a 15-12 lirst quarter
founder and sole owner, employs
this week for a three week's vacaInstalling officer was Mrs. Mary
The Unity second? wallopedmargin and were ahead 26-23 at Alderink. f ........ 3 4 1 Id
in Holland.
about
15
persons
and
plans
evention
in
Florida.
0
4
6
Roberts with Mrs. Minnie Serier
Rogers, 71-50. Unity will play at half. The third quarter score* was Dirkse. g ......... 3
struck the trailer of a semi truck
Last Sunday morning an installaMr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson had serving as sergeant at arms. In- tually to expand operationsin the
Nyland. f ......... 2 2 3 6
Kalamazoo University High next 44 42)
tion. service was conducted
new
building
where
little
is
'"77.””,, for
Friday night.
30. of 9634 Lake Michigan Dr., as dinner guests Monday, Mr. and stallingmusician was Mrs. Von
The Lawrence center Dick Marlvr,afl an(1 pe^rit. ^an NamTotals
Mrs. David Huntley and three Ins and 'r.Malling chaplain. State ed in the way of remodeling since Floy“
27 13 23 67 Grand Haven.
ru»? as elders and
nnn iCarlton
orltnn RrAiui;.
pet.
Brouwconi and the two forwards Den
it is set up for woodworking.
Benton Harbor (74)
children. Gary, Nanette and Jill Chaplah M:s. Crowle.
er
and
Kenneth
Sluiter
as deacons.
Nichols
and
Vic
Kivisels
banged
Apple Avenue Defeats
pr ft pp
,)eoul,es said T«‘n Bri,'k's ,ruck n(
The Van Tongeren firm has
Past President Mrs. Pardue was
Jan.
home 19 points in the fourth quar- ,, became s.uck while backing out 01 ' ^
nearly finished Tiuilding a new
.. Wednesday
Xl. .
* night.
r ?
- 4Montello Park, 10-2
____ I. _______ .. •MC^Ull, 1 ......... 3
11
The Fennville fire department presented with a past president s
ter. Marconi made seven and the],Wri. ......... s
of a driveway .and the trailer profactory,
office, diiu
and warehouse
N|fjht *as
Slarj
i
«h. iui ) , uiuttr.
waiciiuuNciicai
•
• ^
..
Rank Ipamncr in /iorntmne nnH
.
! t aided into the east bound lane of was
called, to the hdtne of Mr. pm and the new president.Mrs.
Doug Van Hekken made eight two forward^ six each in the dn\e. | j>ar(,0S’ c ..........
lo Iheir present Wooden Shoe foe“ de';»"““5J and
De
Boer,
was
presented
with
a
M-50.
Deputies
said
the
car
driven
and
Mrs.
Strnad.
south
ol
the
Marconi led the scorers with
points and hi< brothei Dave made
lory and reiUurtnton the US-31
»' lh« Holland City
village
limits.
Friday
afternoon
white president'scap.
Mission giving the meditation.
' *
by Maka was extensivelydamagtwo as Apple Avenue School sixth points while Ted Strnad had 18
bypass near 16th St.
A pan of grease ignited, causing The surprise package was won
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis
J:
ed.
graders deleated Montello Park. lor Fennvilleand Ron Chase made j
the lire. The interior of the home by Mrs. Millie Sale. Lunch was
entertainedthe families of Mr. and
10-2 m a basketballgame during 10. The Fennvillereserves deteat- 1 n,.rnn..’
was completely destroyed A served by Mrs. De Boer. Mrs. Oil
Files
Sirs. Hero Nienhui^,Mr. and Mrs.
*
the half of. the Holland-Benton ed Lawrence 42 33 and Mel Sou- 1 Lamb,
Circuit Court Grants
......... 0
i community Slower for the family Padgett. Mrs. Austin, Mrs. ParAlbert Nienhuis, Mr and Mrs.
Harbor reserve team game Friday ders made nine lor' Fennville The
3 Divorce Decrees
| will be, held
at the Fennville due and Mrs Rusticus.
Suit in
Russell Newhouse and Mrs. Harm
night in the Civic Center. I Blackhawks play at Bloommgdale
Totals .. . 28 18 24 74
Womim's
Chib
building, Jan.' 11
The next meeting on Jan 18 will
Nienhuisat their home Monday,
Other ’ players on the Apple nt’*1 Friday night
i
GRAND
HAVEN-Joseph
I.
and
GRAND HAVEN
A divorce ; from 2 to 4 p m.
Offw-ials Chuck Davidson and
be held at the home of Mrs.
A\enue team were (a!
T. Lincoln Rush, co-partners in Jan 2 They are planning on movKen Schuman. both of G r a n d decree was granted m Ottawa CirPoppema.
Bruce Kiaasen, Boo m.
i a Fish Shanty Looted
Kalsego Oil Co . have filed amt ing to their new home the middle
RapuB
I cuit Court
Thursday alternoon
L
of January.
| in Ottawa Circuit Coui\
seeking
Miller. Jack 'Kiaasen Curtisj Ottawa County deputies ThunAlice 1. Start trom Gerald \\ Dnv$r Cited After Lrash
Mr and Mrs Chris Sas enterGrand
Haven
Resident
;io excess of $5,000 from Charles
North
Schaap, Jim look and Bill Nan day night received a report of a Fire Cali Is False
i Start, both of spring Lake Town- !
Sixto Beltran, .»(). of
tained Mr and Mrs, Alvin Zwiers
t
M.
Hansen
involving
a
contract
to
breakm at a fish ahanty on Pine
Holland firemen answered what 'ship. There aie no children j River Ave, was kssued a, ticket Dies After Long Illness
ot Grandville at their home MonDennis Spnck' mured two pomu Creek Bay Owner Dale Boei
drill for oil in Tallmadge Town
turned out to tie. a false alarm A decree *a.s granted to Bar- by Holland police tor lailure to
day. Jan 2.
for Montello Park. Other tearr 214 Home Ave reported to <
GRAND
HAVEN—
lira
Herbert
»hti
at 8 45 pm. Thursday. Accordingbara Montgomery o( Holland trom yield the right ol way to through
members were Daud Baikman tie* at 10 .hi p
Plaintiff* who claim they
that ih
to firemen, a call came in by | Floyd Montgomery.Custody of ! traffic following y two-car collision Jenkins 77, of 1003 Columbus St
Rober* N an Liere. Phil Overway had taken a gas ibntern and
phone reportinga fire in the base- i two children was awarded to the j at 2
friday ol the inter- died in Blodgett Hospital in Grand not t-.’rn paid lor tabor and mater Marriott Licenses
Jim Ten Brink, Howie Holcomb i can Deputies said the th
tKlawa ( Mini*
ment of a house at Ninth St and!
i section ol 16*h £t
and Ottawa Rapids alter an illness of several ‘ lals for drilling operation*request
John teaman Dave N onker, Lai [ broke a wmdov in the ahanty and Central Ave VNhen firemen ar-j Edna J. Ro/eboou» was granted! Ave. Police said Beltran* fUtig ytars She wa* bom in WeOMer, that defendant be enjoined fromi Jame« Allen Kammeraad ».
r> Dryer and Steve H<*k.
reached inside o get the stolen rived at the scene they found no i a divorce decree trom Henry Ho?e- wa* ^merging from a parking lot S l) . and came here at the age selling or tramferring any mtereat| Holland' ami Ruth \nn \ andet
•" 1
; article* Hoe** i«id the theft uc jtire Firemen »aid the caller hum; boom both oi Holland Custody of when it fttruck a car when
by of 10 She was a member of First n the *e!l or ml produced frum Zwaag 19. route l. Holland. David
r until plaintiffs’ Ueo on fund* is {Duane Inman t» Uopeisvdte. and
am ted giAuMwpi'marr eaten curred tometime between Tuesday up the phone when a^ted which jihe minor child waa gt anted to Walter
liarbtaon,49, 'of route Methodist Church
The husband ta the only turw.uc.
tabe taalkip, is, Grand
to Matt lliltt ** *tie Oneni. land
ihooea M Uie cniocr wa* bonuna the
'!• HolUud.
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12, 1961

Support

Deadline on

Building

Grains Jan. 31
Farmers have

Permits'

until Jan.

31.

19M,

number

to cover their grains and a

of other 1960 crops under the price-

support program, Harvey

Thirteen applicationsfor building permits totaling$38,606 were

M.

Bat-

son, chairman, Ottawa County
AgriculturalStabilization and Conservation Committee,said today.
For wheat, compliancewith the

filed with City Building Inspector

Gordon .Streur since Christmas
weekend. They follow:

contractor.

individual farm allotment is required ih order to be eligible for
price support on the crop.

A. E. Lampen, 552 CollegeAve.,
remodel bath, $250; self, contrac-

is the deadline for obtaining loans

Percy Osborne,541 West
and toilet,$500:

St., partition

17th
self,

The

1960 crops for which Jan. 31

tor.

or purchase agreements include

Ronald G. Nykamp, 942 Lincoln
Ave., remodel basement, $200;

wheat, barley, oats, grain
ghums, rye. soybeans and dry

self, contractor.

ble beans. Jan. 31 is the deadline
for completing loans, which indicates that applicationsfor loans
should be made no later than Jan.
16 which gives time to have the
commodity sampled and graded
and the required paper work completed in time to make the Jan
31 deadline.Purchise agreements,
however, can be signed right up
to and includingTuesday. Jan. 31,
1961 as no sampling or grading is
required when a purchase agree-

Gordon Streur, 276 West
St.,

new cupboards and

toilet

25th

room,

$1,100: self, contractor.

Western Theological Seminary,
repair fire damage in Zwemer
Hall. $1,000; five Star Lumber Co.,
contractor.

Baker Furniture, 573 Columbia
Ave., overhead door, $500: A. R.
De Weerd and Son, contractors.
Swift and Co., 147 East Sixth St.,
office

rooms upstairs,

$2,800; self,

SEVEN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES - Ga<hered
around a globe of the world are these delegates
representingseven countriesat the $th National
Youth Assembly at Central College in Pella, la.'
Dec. 28 through Jan. 2. Seated, left to right, are
Connie Jacobson of Denmark, Dorothy Johnson

contractor.

West Africa, Jodee
Yazza of Mescalero, N.M. In second row are
Peter Geene of Ontario.Canada, Leander Wang
Df Hong Kong (student at Hope College),Joyce
Anderson of Brew ton, Ala.. Craig Nielson of
Oradell,N.J., and Gandhi Reuben of South India.
of England, Doris Caulker of

ment

is

soredi-

signed.

PAINTING FOR MUSEUM-Judge

Cornelius

vander Meulen (left) and Marvin C. Lindeman
of the Board of/’Govcrnors of Netherlands
Museum are shown here with a painting
"Sunflowers" presented to the museum by

for becoming

ah American

citizen. Prantn

who immigrated here from the Netherlands
in 1954 formerly operated an art gallery in

the Netherlands. The painting by the contem*
growers
porary Dutch artist Doesar is from Pranen'i
that good storage, which must be
Peter B. Prenen (right) as a token of gratitude
collection.
approved by the County ASC Com(Sentintl photo)
mittee is a requisite for obtaining
a price-supportloan on any farmIn
stored crop. While the farmer him-, New Attorney Is
Holland was represented at the
The new name and symbol of the
self is responsible for storing a
George^ Wr. Van Der Berg. 19,
4th National Youth Assembly, a organization was introduced toAdmitted to Bar
Knoper, contractor.
crop covered by a purchase agreeof
341
West
18th
St.,
was
found
Dale Van Eck. 40 Birchwood. five-day event over the New Year ward the end of the assembly.
ment, the conditionand qualityof
guilty of a charge of careless
GRAND HAVEN
John C
ceiling in basement, $350; Koster weekend at Central Collegein Pel- Selecting the name of Reformed
the crop will be a determining facla. la., sponsored by the youth Church Youth Fellowship (RCYF) driving at a non- jury trial in MuFrakes, Jr , 28. Spring Lake, was
and Van Eck, contractors.
As a token of gratitude for hav- arranged that Hon Victor C. Walnicipal Court Friday afternoon. tor in the amount of the support
Ike Barense, 324 West 27th St., department of the Reformed was the Rev. Alfred Fikse of Sonadmitted to the bar in Ottawa CirJudge Cornelius vander Meulen he receives should he decide to
ing
been an American citizen for lin of the Wisconsin Legislature
Church
in
America.
oma,
Calif.
Winner
of
the
design
new house and attached garage,
deliver his crop under the support cuit Court Thursday afternqpn as
sponsor (he immigrationof her
assessed
$15
fine
and
$8
costs.
A delegation of six young men for the new symbol was Miss Gail
a year. Peter B Prenen, a native
$17,131; self, contractor.
program at the end of the season. a practicingattorney permitted to
parents to the United Slates. After
from
Third
Reformed
Church
in
Judge
vander
Meulen
also
put
Veenendaal
of
Milwaukee.
Wis.
Jennie Geenen, 130 West 27th
of The Netherlands now living at
waiting three years, the Prenena
practice law in all courh of the
St., kitchen cupboardsand bath Holland was the second largest Winners will receive a free trip Laslo Birkas. 25. of 146 East Seven435 West 21st St., has presented came to the United States May
state.
Motion
for
admission
was
church
delegation
at
the
assembly
th
St.,
on
probation
for
six
months
to the new Inter-ChurchCenter in
room fixtures, $1,500; self, contracmade by Howard
Fant before to Netherlands Museum a painting 1. 1954, settling in Holland. Mich.(
which attracted290 from aii over New York City or to a Reformed Friday after Birkas was convicted
tor.
Judge
Raymond
L.
Srtiith
who ad- from his personal collectionThe where their daughter, Mrs. Dick
the United States and severalfore- Church college.
previously of a liquor to minor
paintingis titled "Sunflowers” and Tervoort,lived. The Tervoort famministered the oath.
ign countries. Fifth Reformed Among speakers at the assemb- case. In addition to regular proily lives at 270 West 21st St.
Frakes. who was graduated from is by the contemporaryDutch
Church of Muskegon had the larg- ly was Dr. Howard Hageman of bationary conditions,Birkas was
The DuPont Company of WilPrenen obtained employment in
the University of Michigan J-aw artist Doeser.
est delegationwith eight present. Newark, N.J., past president of ordered not to associatewith any
mington. Delaware,has awarded
a local boat buildingindustry and
Mr. and Mrs, Prenen immigratschool last August , is associated
The young people of Holland and the general synod of the Reform- known criminals.
two grants totaling$7,200 to the
worked until 1959, retiringat 69.
with the law tirm of Seholten and ed to the United States m 1954
Muskegonwere among 78 represen- ed Church in America. He said
Birkas also appeared for dispoHope College Science Department,
He still works at his hobbies and
Fant in Grand Have* He and his and they obtained their American
tatives from the Michigan synod the Reformed Church tradition sition of three traffic tickets after
according to Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl,
is gratefulfor the opportunity of
citizenship
Nov.
5,
1939.
Prenen
sent to Pella, la., in two buses.
wife, Sarah, and their five-monthcalls for a listening church /eady attending traffic school and was
chairman of the Hope chemistry
living in this country.
old daughter, Sally Sue, live in was born in Haarlem in 1890 He
Among those attending were to obey the word of God. must given suspended fines totaling $29 department.
Mr. and Mrs. Prenen shared
attended
elementary
school
in
that
Est. Elizabeth Van Tatenhove, Douglas Boven, Arthur Oosting, be a confessing church making on two excessive noise’ charges
Spring Lake. A native of CleveThe grants were made as a part
their proudest moment when they
Dec. by Exec, to Easton W. Wil- Delwyn Dekker, William Verhulst, Jesus its Lord in every area of life, and one stop street.Condition of
land Heights.Ohio. Frakes served city and was apprenticed at the
of the DuPont Company’s annual
became American citizens just a
liams & wf. Lot 3 Blk. 6 Visscher's Leander Wang of Hong Kong who and must be an expectant and wait- the suspension is that he have no
as a navigator in the U. S. Air age of 11 in the boat buildinginprogram of aid to education.
little over a year ago.
dustry.
He
served
in
the
Dutch
Add. to City of Holland.
Force
for
three
years.
is a senior at Hope College and ing church confidentof the future moving violationsin the next . 12
One grant of $4,000 is designated
Army from 1910 to 1912 and durEst. Martha Kraai, Dec. by Exed. Stanley Lin of China who is a sec- that lies in God's hand.
months.
for the support of teaching in
ing World War I was a clerk m
to Ella Brink Pt. Lot 10 Blk. 39 ond-year student at Western TheoOne of the significant Statements Others appearing in court were
Man
Hurt
While
Working
scientific and related fields at
a militaryoffice.
City of Holland.
logical Seminary.
during the assembly came from Bernard L. Smith, of 95 Clover
college and high school levels The At New High School Site
After the war he worked as an
John Boeve & wf. to Marinu.s HilThe latter two were representa- Wesley Teo, 23. of Malaya, a jun- Ave., excessive noise, $5; Russell
Be
grant consistsof $2,500 for chemadministrativeclerk until the late
lebrand & wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk. 4 tive of a large number of exchange ior at Northwestern College in Zeerip, route 2, Zeeland, assured
istry teaching,and $1,500 for other
Jack Bonzelaar, 2t. of 569 Hill- 1920 s when he lost his position in
The
city assessor'soffice soon
City of Zeeland.
studentsat the assembly represent- Orange City. He said, “In Asian clear distance. $17; David Lee
courses.
crest Dr., was admitted to Holland the depression.He theri started a will be mailing Veterans HomeEst. Martin Poelman, Dec. by ing seven foreign countries.
Mannes,
of
105
West
list
St.,
carecountries, young people play a
The other grant of $3,200 was Hospitalwith leg injuries suffered small shop in which he did all stead exemptionblanks to veterAdm. to Renne Stavinga Lot 27 Theme of the assembly was "The tremendous role in the church. less driving. $17: Howard E. Busmade to continue its program of when a load of electrical conduit types of handiwork includingwood ans ami widows of veterans who
Harrington’sAdd. No. 2 to Maca- Church, Her Life and Me.” The The Communists in these coun- scher. route 1, Hamilton, assured
encouraging able young people to fell on his leg at the new Holland| carving. Later he manufactured werj^eligibleit. previous years.
tawa Park Grove - Twp. Park.
Rev. Delbert Vander Haar and the tries employ youth from universi- clear distance,$7: Harold J. Alundertake careers in teaching High School site at 24th St. and frames for paintingsand etchings Assessor William Koop said this
Marinus Hillebrand & wf. to Rev. Harold P. De Boo. both for- ties and collegesto stage demon- der ink. of 608 Beech wood, assured
science and mathematics in high Harrison Ave. about 9 45 am. and gradually establisheda small year proof must be shown of eliHugh De Free & Wf. Pt. Lot 6 merly of Holland, are co-directors strations.They realize there is clear distance. $12.
school. The plan provides nine Friday.
gibilitywhen blanks are filed.This
art gallery.
Blk. 4 City of Holland.
Mary Jane Gonzales, of 296 West
of the departmentof young peo- vitalityand strength in these young
scholarshipsfor science majors to
Hospital officialssaid Ronzelaar’s In 1936 economic necessity can be done by showing the last
Alfred Kane & wf. to Johanna ple's work for the denomination people.
13th St., assured clear distance,
take summer courses which will condition was good. He was to forced him to take a position with compensation check.
Bouwer & wf. Lot 14 Pinehill’s and figuredprominently in the as‘The ChristianChurch, too. $7; Judith M. Van Der Hulst, of prepare them to teach in high
have x-rays taken to determine a tobacco firm manufacturing ciVeterans filing for the first time
Sub. - Twp. Park.
sembly. The Rev. Armand Rens- knows that the strength of the 312 Michigan, assured clear disschools the fall after graduation. the extent of injuries to his right gars. cigarettesand tobaccos. In this year may apply at the assesStanley Bareman to John H. kers, pastor of Bethany Reformed church depends on the spirit of tance, $7; Lowell T. Coe. of 24
leg. officials said.
1940 the firm closed because of sor's office anc} show proof they
Bouwer & wf. Lot 22 Lakewood Church of Kalamazoo,served as the young people. In the United West 14th St., right of way. $17;
The
Spirit of St. Louis, which
According to Holland police. the war and Prenen was without are receiving compensation.
Heights Sub. . Twp. Park.
director, and the Rev. Allen Slav- States the challenge for Christian Neal Roger King, route 1, assurCharles Lindbergh flew across the Bonzelaar was chaining the load of steady employment.
According to law.
$2,000
Kenneth M. Walters & wf. to er of Pompton Plains, N.J., wps young people is not as 'great as in ed clear distance, $7; Abe Van
Atlantic,is in the Smithsonian conduit to a crane when the chain
In 1948. the Prehens’ only daugh- exemptionis allowed on assessed
James L. Jellison& wf. Lot 17 registrar.Dr. Harold Englund. Asia. In our countries we talk Langen, of 75 West 13th St., imInstitution.
slippedand the load fell on his leg. ter immigratedto Wisconsin and valuation.
Heneveld’s Super. Plat No. 14 • president of Western Theological about real issues at our youth con- proper turn causing accident,$12.
Roger
Murray
Hill,
of
121
Elm
City of Holland.
Seminary of Holland, was’ Bible ferences, not academic subjects
Lane, ‘improper backing. $12; HerAlbert Van Huis & wf. to Gilbert leader.
from a book.”
schel Jay Rutgers, route 2. Ham
& wf. Lot 14 Pinehill's Sub. - Twp.
ilton, assured clear distance,$12:
Park.
Kennedy's special assistantin
Francis Glenn Poppema, of 93
Andrew P. Leenhouts & wf. to
ptynning the reform of federal
West 17th St., right of way to
School District - City of Holland
regulatory agencies.
through traffic, $7: Dennis J.
Pt. Lot 8 Blk. E West Add. - City
Landis, former dean of the HarNumikoski.of 252 West 10th St.,
of Holland.
vard Law School and a veteran
assured clear distance,$7: Eugene
Hilda Martin to Charles B. Mar.. James M. Landis, who has ac- of government service, was author
Ten Brink, of 168 East Fourth
tin & wf. S 1/3 Lots 11 & 12 Blk.
cepted a post as specialassistant of a recent report to Kennedy adSt., excessive noise-horn blowing.
12 Southwest Add. to City of Holto President-elect
John F. Ken- vocating sweeping changes in such S3
land.
nedy, attended Holland High School agencies as the Federal CommuBernard Leroy Smith, of 95
Glenn Bouw^ns et al to E. Wesin 1913, a check of Holland High nications Commissionand the Civil Clover Ave., no front license plate,
ley Faber & wf. Pt. SW V« NE
Aeronautics Board.
records shows.
$5: Harry Leon King, of 1276
Sec. 19-5-14 • City of Zeeland.
Beach Dr., no front licenseplate,
Carmen W. Dunton to Beech- Landis attended Holland High for
$3: Kenneth Dale Nykerk. of 3644
wood Reformed Church. Lot 1 Blk. the first semester of his sopho- Hope Students No Longer
West 17th St., speeding, stop sign,
18 Howard’s Add. to City of Hol- more year in 1913 and the rec- Hove to Use Fingers
ords show that he lived at the
$17; Wallace E. Rooks, of 2302
land.
The case of the missing forks Lakewood Blvd., red light, $10:
Est. John Hoeksema. Dec. by home of the Oilmans of 144 East
John F. West, of 95 West Ninth
Exec, to Howard M. Veneklasen 16th St., missionarieshome on fur- has been solved.

Mary

Pieper. 208 River Ave.,
partition. $75; self, contractor.
First ReformedChurch, demolish
residence at 630 State St.; Bernard Windemuller, contractor.
Henry Bos. 51 East 33rd St., new
house and garage, $13,200; H.

Mr. Batson reminded

Holland Well Represented
At Youth Assembly

in

Many Appear

Iowa

Court

Dutch Painting Presented

-

Hope Receives

To Netherlands

Museum

W

2 DuPont Grants

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Exemption Blanks

To

Mailed Soon

a

Kennedy Aide
Lived

Here

lough.

&

wf. Pt. SE V4 Sec. 22-5-15 Twp.
Holland.
Earl E. Lugten & wf. to Donald
A. Brunsell& wf. Pt. Lot 62 & all
.Lot 63 Plasman’sSub. Twp. Hol-

His grade record was tops. Students were awarded "E” for
“excellent”and the Landis record
shows E and a numerical score
of 96 in English;
and 97 in
land.
Gerdt Van Hill & wf. to John Latin: E and 95 in geometryand
R. De Jonge & wf. Pt. NW Vi E and 94 in history.
SW Vi Sec. 14-5-15 Twp. Holland. Miss Maibelle Geiger was Landis’ Latin teacher and she recalled
Westveer et al to Vogelzang Enhe was a "brilliant" student.
terprizes Pt. Lot 9 Blk. 35 City of
The word "left” was noted on
Holland.
Carter W. Morgan to Persch- the portion for the grades of the
second semester. Landis will be
bacher Realty Co. Lot 13 H. 1. Williams Estates • Twp. Park.
Perschbacher Realty Co. to Mark
G. Ingham 4 wf. Lot 13 H. L.
Williams Estates Twp. Park.
Isaac Kouw & wf. to John Sebasta & wf. Lots 8. 9. 10, 11, 12 4
13 Blk. 5 Howard’s 2nd Add. - Twp.
Holland.
Est. CornelisSchrotenboer,Dec.
by Exec, to Leon J. Schaddelee 4
wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk. 61 - City of Hoi-

E

Hope Collegedining hall officials
reported Friday that the culprits
revealed the hiding place— a cookie carton— about five minutes before dinner Thursday evening. The
850 forks had been missing since
Thursday morning.

St., stop sign, $7.

Roger Allen Seholten,of 23 East
17th St., assured clear distance,
$17: John Chuho, Homestead Ave.,
speeding,$10: Larry Johns, of 517
Lakewood, speeding and red light,
S20; Leon Pate. Holland, impruEvidently prankish students who dent speed, $17; J. G. Van’t
are employed in the dining hall Groenewout. of 16!) Dunton, overemptied the cookies out of the time parking, $4.90.
carton and stashed the forks in

The hiding place was over- SEATO is the name of the or
looked in Thursday morning's ganizationset up for the defense
it.

search for the

forks.

loi southeast Asia.

^R0mT|tRdVeh,cle

land.

Leon J. Schaddelee 4 wf. to Alfred Kaney4jwf.Pt. Lot 6 Blk. 61
- City ofTMland.
John L. Schouten to Maycroft 4
Mac Eachron Pt. Lots 3 4 4 Blk.
35 City of Holland.
Hope College to Henry Pathuia
4 wf. Pt. Lot 3 Blk. 35 • City of

\

MICHIGAN IS EVERYTHING FOR INDUSTRY

STATE PARK

Th« poopto of Michigan are proud of their state's
industrial accomplishments. Its manufacturing
plants produce everythingfrom automobilesto
xylophones.One reason is that Michigan has so
much of what industry needs.

Holland.

MOTOR

Seminary Student Speaks

PERMIT

At Women's Guild Meeting
The Women's Missionary Society
of First Reformed Church met
Thursday afternoon in the church

VEHICLE

^

AVAILABLE AT

parlorswith Mrs. A Bielfeld. vice
president,presiding. Miss Nettie
De Jonge was the devotionalleader '
Guest speaker for the afternoon
was Tom Harris,a .senior. a^AV'esttrn TheologicalSeminary He
spent a year in Fast Harlem,
N Y., and told of his experiences
there His talk vias illustrated with
colored slides
Mrs John Pieper offered the
closing prayer
Social ho*te*»e» tor ih* afttH
noon were the Mesdamt* J Oit

PARK
annual

This

is

the first In a series of advertlasuMBti

each advertisement to deecribeone of Michigan's
advantages for industry. The series will tbow
the attractionsour state offers, what ft person J*
fics for industry; in reality,what MICHIGAN ia»

Michigan has abundant sources of both raw and

OFFICE

PERMIT

daily PERMIT

1

semi-finishedmaterials. Michigan possesses un-

Help carry Michigan's message to the nation, Cffji

matched production know-how in both manage-'ment and labor. Michigan has great market advantages.Michigan has livability! Water? Michigan is rightly named the Water Wonderland.

with your

these ads and mail them to people in other states

own comment Let's talk up Michigan
and iu advantagesfor industry. Together, vt
can assure a greater future for all of aa.

i

^

i

Mi, A Nienbui*, J. Nykerk
M Nykerk, ,

and

PARK STICKERS ON SALE Motor vehicles
Off required to hove thekovt to enter
Michigan state parks this year and the

W

Stocker* are available at Holland State Fork

need tor stickersThe annual
permit is S2 and the daily sticker permit is
SO cents Stockers must be displayed on the

»itk th» Mittufa* Prm

Fork Manogtr Lou Honey holds a stickerand

windshields ot the vehicles

(Swtml photo/

tf •

I** tUMW m
AiMtittoM

ft*

ists of the

*

Mt

Stott Fork at Ottawa Reach notifying motor-

points to tho sign at the entranceto Holland

to

be printed as a public service by this newspaper,

•tho

M/W(9 ty ft,, _____ __ _
£<9*mm Ooioloootoot Oaputt mit

The Holland Evening Sentinel
and Holland City News
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Vender

CD

36 Points

Hits
In

Hill

Resigns Post

Hope College’sbasketball team

ALLEGAN —

stopped Adrian. 87-76 here Satur-

wound up

of fine shootingand top floor play

The Flying Dutchmen slammed
47 per cent of their shots through

four years of serviceas
di-

Election Set

March 6

Here April 3
Voters in Holland area will ballot April 3 on a reverse of the
current trend toward annexation.
The election which coincides with
the regular spring election will

Van Raalte school

district

day night adopted

a

Mon-

resolution

callingfor a special election Mon-

rector Monday by submitting his

day, March 6, to bond the district

resignationto the board of super-

for $280,000 for an additionto the

be detachment proceedings of a
section of Maplewood in the Allegan County section of the city*

thf hoop with 32 baskets in 08

The electionwas certified in
Lansing Monday by Elections

Holland Heights School.

This would increase the
from

school

its present four class rooms

to 13 class rooms and provide

resignation be effective immedi-

a

library,kitqhen, administration

ately.

attempts. It was the second
itraight game Hope has hit more

space and a multi-purpose room

Before submitting bis resignation, Weston told the board that
nearly 60 civil defense volunteers
in the county "have the feeling
they are neither needed nor wanted.”

than 45 per cent of its shots.
Leading the basket barrage was
6'2” sophomore Jim Vander Hill
who scored 36 points, the highest

his

points in the first half including
six baskets in his last seven shots.
The "Spider" has now scored 145
points in eight games for an 18.1
average and has made 89 points in
his last three games.

43 per cent of their shots with 32
basketsin 74 chances.Adrian fired

rct****!-

18 of

37 in the second half. Hope had
halves of 16-32 and 16-34.

The Bulldogs did a good job on
the boards and led in the re-

Voogd Gives

Dr.

VANDER HILL SCORES TWO - Jim Vander Hill (15), Hope
College basketball player, jumps for two points in Hope's 87-76
win oyer Adrian College Saturday night in the Civic Center. Vandcr Hill made 14 baskets and eight free throws for 36 points. Don
Boyink of Hope and Marty Andrews of Adrian are poised for a

Adrian presentedits best club in
five years and the Bulldogs made

which not only would provide recreationaland educafion facilities
for the children but would also
give the community a place for
social and recreationalpurposes.
The board also voted to become

He said the various units are
Dr. D. Ivon Dy Infra
"ready to go again, if they get the
a registrationschool district, a
An informalcourse in existential- requirement now needed in order
green light from the board of
ist philosophy will be offered in
supervisors."
to conduct a bond election. School
Admitting that mistakes and Holland beginning Jan. 24 by the district registrationbooks will be
Michigan State University.
misunderstanding had caused civil
compiled from registrationbooks
defense problems in the county, Conducting the course will be Dr. now existing in clerks’ offices of
Weston pointedout that the county D. Ivan Dykstra, head of ihe 'lope both Holland City and Holland
was getting the use of more than College departmentof philosophy. township.
$900,000 worth of surplus property, Dr Dykstra has attended Northat a cost to governmentalunits western Classical Academy, Northwestern Junior College, Hope Colof less than $5,000.
He pointed out that many units lege, Western TheologicalSeminary
had benefited from the civil de- and Yale University.
Some of the courses he has
fense matchingfund program, but
taught
while Professor of PhilosoDr. Henry Voogd of Hope Coladded that funds due the county
and other units are being held up phy. ContemporaryPhilosophy, lege related several of his last
until the county pays a long over- Philosophy of Science, Philosophy summer’s experiences Monday
due account for surplus property, of Religion, Modern Philosophy noon as he addressed member$*ff
and Ancient Philosophy^,
the Holland Exchange Club at
totaling about $1,100.

number of tallies in his two-year
/Hope career. He made 14 baskets
in 26 attempts and added eight of
11 free shots.

Talk at Meeting

(Mil Hale photo)

3 Gifts for

ON WINNING TEAM - Gary
Diepenhorst, 20, son of Mrs.
Del Van Leeuwen of route 1,
Holland, and serving in the
U.S. Navy in San Diego,
Calif., was a member of the
championship softball team in
a recent tournament. Playing

right

field, Diepenhorsthh

home

three

runs in the final
witnessed by his mother. * fireman apprentice and
frogman. Diepenhorst is serving on the submarine, U.S.S.
Catfish.He entered the Navy
on July 12, 1959. He is a past
winner of the Fennville Rod
and Gun club skeet champion-

be

affirmative.

game

ship.

Newlyweds Honored
At Grocery Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Rabbers who
recentlyreturned from their southern wedding trip were honored at
a grocery shower Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Geerts of route 3. Mrs. George

New York Kleinheksel was hostess,assisted
For National Church Meet by Mrs. William Kleinheksel and

Mrs. Sennett in

Mrs.

H.

Lincoln

Sennett, 1818

Grand Haven

picked up six baskets and siv
straight free shots. His teammate.

Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel.
Games were played and a two
course lunch was served.
Guests invited were Mr. and
Mrs. James Rabbers Sr„ Mr. and

'

Ron Schult sank seven baskets and
three straight free shots in the
final 20 minutes.

from the
and had seven straightfree

Giles, sank nine of 15

throws for 25 points while Schult
hit on 11 of 21 from the floor and
each had 25 points. Jim Neff led
Adrian with 11 rebounds while
Schult had 10 and Giles, nine.
They led a late-gameAdrian
drive that put the Bulldogs within four points,78-74 with 3 28 to
go. Vander Hill scored on the fast
break and then clever Giles laid
one up with 1:02 left to again narrow the count to four points, SO-

Ray Ritsema

TO

. . . returns to court

But Capt. Bill Vanderbiltshined
in the closingminute with a bas-

ket and three straightfree shots
and Bob Reid canned a long shot
from a few feet inside the center
line as the buzzer sounded to give
Hope seven straight points and the

Supervisor James O. Chapman.
The issue will be similar to detachment proceedingsabout a year
ago when the move was defeated.
In general, it involves that area
south of 40th St.
It will be a three-way election
involving voters in the detached
area and those in Holland city and
in Fillmore Township.To carry,
voters in the area to be detached
must approve the move. The sum
of votes cast both in the city and
in Fillmore Township also must

The existentialist philosophy their weekly meeting in the Hotel South Shore Dr., left Monday for
Weston said that matching funds
Warwick Estates,Warwick. N. Y.,
course
consists of 10 sessions of Warm Friend.
had been availableto help toward
where
she will represent the Holtwo
hours
each
from
7:30
to
9:30
Dr.
Voogd
who
was
introduced
building and furnishing the new
Mrs. William Kleinheksel,Mr. and
county building,but indicatedthe p.m. on Tuesdays at Van Raalte by Jim Brown, a member of the land ClassisReformed churches at Mrs. James Rabbers Jr., Mr. and
GRAND HAVEN — Announce- county "missed the boat” by fail- Hall, Hope College.
jirogram committee,told of his the Board of Managers’meeting, Mrs. Fred Kleinheksel,Mr. and
ment of three donations to Grand ing to apply for them. He pointed Adults enroll by contactingtlf. travels in Lebanon, Greece and
Mrs. Don Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Haven city was made at a meeting out. however, that similar funds Weldon Frase, acting director of Italy and of his experiences at National Department of Women's
Kleinhekseland Mr. and Mrs.
of City Council Monday night.
Work.
Reformed
Church
in
Amerimight be obtained for use in the MSU ContinuingEducation the Hebrew Universityin Israel.
Geerts.
The sum of $500 came from building the new jail or juvenile Center, 148 Ransom N. E., Grand Dr. Voogd. said that some of the ca. She will travel with Mrs. HenAlso attending were the Misses
the estate of the late Dr. and detentionhome, ."if the board was Rapids, or Vern Schipper. direc- recent archaeological discoveries
ry Kuit of Zeeland, representativesLuanne Marlene, Lois and Sharon
Mrs. Edward Hofma for new books
tor of adult education.Holland Pub- have come by accident,citing the
interested."
Kleinheksel.Richard Kleinheksel,
for the Zeeland Classis.
for the city library.
discovery of the Dead Sea scrolls.
Two new supervisors were seat- lic Schools.
the guests of honor and Mr. and
F. C. Bolt, president of Peo- ed Monday as the board conven- Registrationsalso will be accept- Most of the pictures shown by the Other Western Michigan women
Mrs. George Kleinheksel.
ples Savings and Trust Co., doed for its January session. Carl ed at the first class session.
speaker were of excavations of attending the annual meeting are
nated 165 fget of riverfrontpropruins dating back to the Bronze Mrs. Richard Jager of Grand Hav- Appeal Scheduled
Arenhovel became Plainwell’s
erty vjjiich the city has been tryAge, 3000 to 1200 B.C. The two en. representing the Muskegon
third representativeon the board, Hairdressers Unit
GRAND HAVEN-The first jury
ing to acquire for several years as a result of the city’s new offiregions receiving the most atten- Classis,and Mrs. Ekdal Buys of
case of the Ottawa CircuitCourt
on the so-calledisland where the cial population of 3,125 persons. Has Regular Meet
Grand
Rapids,
who
also
serves
as
tion were from Hazor, 5 to 10
is scheduled Jan. 16, at 9 a.m.
light plant is being constructed.
Cities are entitledto one supermiles north of the Sea of ballilee president of the Michigan Synodi- This is the case of Bernard DuthA regular meeting of Holland
Only a small piece of property visor for each 1,000 residents.
and of Megiddo, between Haifa cal Council.
ler, 46, Grand Rapids, which is
between the Bolt property and Arenhovel was appointed by the Hairdressers Unit No. 45 was held and Tel Aviv in the valley of
an appeal from a drunk driving
city-owned property remains yet
Plainwell city commission last Monday evening at Harriet Boers- Jezreel.
Recover Stolen Car
conviction.Duthler was arrested
to be acquired.
June, but the board refused to ma's Beauty Salon. After the busiMost of the places now being Holland police Monday night re- by State Police August 25, 1960 in
The SecurityFirst Bank and seat him when members ques- ness meeting the group enjoyed a excavatedare on high hills callcovered a car reported stolen at Allendale Township and pleaded
Trust Co. donated $500 to the new
tioned the legality of preliminary "comb-out”by Agnes Nieboer and ed tels, he said. In many cases 7:40 p.m. from a restaurantpark- not guilty the same day. Upon
ski bowl being provided for skiers
census reports.
tips on hair coloring by Ruth archaeologistshave found evidence ing lot on South Michigan Ave. by his jury convictionin the Grand
in Grand Haven.
The Holland city council appoint- Boersma.
that one city was built on the site owner Sylvia Craycraft of 273 Rose Haven Municipal Court Oct. 7, he
ed City Auditor John Fonger to
Refreshments were served by the of another and the different strata Ave. The 1953 model car was immediately filed an appeal to the
succeed Russell Boeve as one of hostess.The next meeting will be of soil and rock portray tjie civi- recovered at 8:45 p.m. in the vi- higher court, after being assessed
its two supervisors.
an all-day clinic on Feb. 13.
lizations ol ancient times.*
cinity of Zion Lutheran Church.
$100 fine and $28.85 costs.
Among communicationsreceived

bounding department. Vince Giles,
the team's top scorer, moved underneath in the second half and

floor

Bond Election
The Board of Education ot the

Now operating bis own- business,
Weston said he would be unable
to devote sufficient time to civil
defense work and asked that his

the Civic Center.

and

Detachment

visors.

to defeat the stubborn Bulldogs in

14 of 37 in the first half

David Weston, son

Allegan county's civil defense

Van Raalte
Set

of Probate Judge Harold Weston,

day night (or its third straight
MIAA victory.
More than 2.200 fans saw the
Dutch put on another exhibition

Vander Hill tallied21 of

Course Set

Allegan

In

8776 Win

Existentialist

Director

Ray Ritsema

Camera Club

Joins Oilers

Meet

Plans Next

11-point win.

Ray Ritsema. two-time selection
by the board at its opening session
The game was tied four times as the most valuable basketball
was a request from the county
The
next
meeting
of
the
Holland
in the first 10 minutes of play
player in the MIAA, has joined Color Camera Club will be held park commission for its 1960 apbefore Hope took a 20-16 lead at
propriationof $5,000, with the ex
the 10-minutemark Vander Hill's Cook’s Texaco Oilers and will play Jan. 31. The assignment is schedplanation that the funds had not
uled
to
be
"Fall
Colors.”
for
the
Oilers
Saturday
against
bombing highlighted the rest of the
Electionof officers for 1961 took been sought, due to "oversight.”
first half as he hit on jump shots Cleveland Carney's at 8:30 p.m.
in
the
Zeeland
gym.
place
at last Tuesday'smeeting. The county road commissionrewith either hand iind pushed Hope
Ritsema. 6’6" four-year Hope A1 Potter was elected president quested transferof $4JLOOO against
to a 39-31 halftimemargin.
its 1961 appropriation.
Hope displayedmuch more speed star, scored a total of 490 points and Richard For. vice president;
Romeo
Alfieri,
secretary
treafor
Hope
last
season
and
had
a
in its attack than in the Valparpoints. He surer: Gary De Weerd, assistant
___
____and the
W.v fast
.uo. break
u.can work- career total of 1.510 POtntS.
aiso _game

no.n-

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Deer Hunters

ed smoothlyseveral times. Also was an aU*MIAA P>ck every sea- secretary.
Outgoing president is Jay Vanplaying sharp, alert defense the son
won the Randall C. Bosch
Dutch gave Adrian only two free of HollandMIAA award as a sopho der Meulen; vice president.Forest
Flaughter:secretary • treasurer,
shots in the first 10 minutes of more and senior.
• ICE MACHINES
Hope Coach Russ' De Vette call- Paul Vroom.
the second half and Hope moved to
GRAND HAVEN - Three West
ed Ritsema the "greatest all Winning slides in the month’s Olive men received jail sentences
a 63-51 advantage.
• AIR CONDITIONERS
The Dutchmen kept the spread around player he ever coached, assignment."An Abandoned Ob- and fines when they pleaded guilty
for the next five minutes until the jjj^ema js presently living in Fort ject.” belonged to Jay Vander Monday night before Justice Eva
• INDUSTRIAL
Ind., and works for the Meulen, first place: Gary De Workman on charges of possessing
Bulldogsmade their final stab for Wayne.
"
EQUIPMENT
victory. Hope was fouled frequently New York Truck Tape Corp., as Weerd, second place, and Fred and transporting a high powered
a
salesman.
Kleinheksel.
third
place.
as Adrian moved for the ball and
rifle, specifically used for shooting
Sales and Service
In the open category first place deer.
Followinghis graduationlast
the Dutch made eight of- 10 free
June. Ritsema played basketball went to Richard Por. second place,
ahots in the finarlo minutes.
Harold Arens, Sr., 43. and Arthur
Hope hit on 23 of 30 free thorws in the Far East last summer and Fred Kleinheksel,and third place, Jones, 44. were each sentenced to
in the game, including16 of 21 in then took the post with the New Jay Vander Meulen.
pay $75 fine, $8.40 costs and serve
At the business meeting plans five days in jail, or an additional
the second half. The Bulldogscash- York firm. He was first employAir Conditioning
ed in on 12 of 16 free shots, in- ed in the New York office and were discussed for a husband and 25 days if fines are not paid. Arens’
We Service Wbai We Sell
wife banquet to be held the last son, Harold Jr., 19. was sentenced
cluding seven of eight in the final then transferredto Indiana.
228 Pine Ave. Ph. EX 4-8902
10 minutes.
Ritsema has agreed with Oiler Tuesday of March.
to pay $25 fine. $8.40 costs and
A panel of judges was selected serve five days or an additional10
Reid, who hit five of 14 from officials to play with the club for
tb judge the slides in the open days if fine is not paid.
the floor,followed Vander Hill with the resl
season.
contest before the next meeting.
14 while Glenn Van Wieren, who
The three were arrested by Conhad three of nine, and Vanderbilt,
All club members are request- servation Officer Harold Bowditch
and
who made four of seven, each
ed to mail in their color slides who received a call at 1:30 a.m.
followed with 11. Van Wieren led
. „
.
. . t0 the Holland Color Camera Club, Saturday that someone was hunting
Admitted to Holland Hospital 124 East Ninth St., if they are
the rebounders with eight.
deer in the vicinity of M-50 and
Jim nuiai
•mu
Hulst aparKieo
sparkledin a reserve
reserve
J‘ hM I/'
unable to be present at meetings, 136th Ave. State police on patrol
ARMSTRONG
role with threo second jump shots
•.J!ol,an1f: Howard Credit points will be given for all found a parked car and a gun in a
call BEarn f*=a call
in four tries. Don Boyink had two
'}'mon(1'
Bar- slides shown regardlessof whether case, and later Bowditch found a
“TONY*'
baskets in five tries and his
B aS,T V?!!
4LDeb!.a Fei' they are a winner or not.
spent shell on the floor of the car
*•%*•**/»
o
uii
CJJ
and
placement Gary Nederveld hit ,r ,d ' . 0,akda!e u : Samuel Visitors are always welcome and indicatinga shot had been fired
ont of four.
G. E. FURNACES
v-Tnnr
Hf"ry ma>' participate in the voting, from the car.
\.,n Lien- I t Reed Ave.: Mrs. visitors at the last meeting were
Hope <87>
The state police and Bowditch
AT
COST
KG FT PF TP John Oonk. 14 hast Mh St ; Russell Rank. William ... Wei. questioned the hunters in their
Van Wieren. f
Heating
0
Air
Conditioning
3
home. Jones was the owner of the
Vanderbilt, f
4
Eaves Troughing
car, Arens, Sr., was the driver
2
Boyink. c .....
and Arens, Jr., was the owner of
Ph.
EX
6-7716 & ED 5-8353
Reid,
.....
5
the §un.
(
Parlf
Dr
lommte
Simpson
route
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of(orl
is
bejns
made
„
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Plead Guilty
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KEN RUSSELL

WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

COMMERCIAL—

SERVICE

heavy SHEET METAL

INDUSTRIAL-

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

RESIDENTIAL-

PLUMBING & HEATING

WORK

This seal means
you are dealing

AIR CONDITIONING-

—

—

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHINQ
and GUTTERS

Foirbonki Morse
Myers
Deming
Sto Rite
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

—

—

—

—

HAMILTON
MFG.& SUPPLY

—

•With

PHONE

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH ST.

is

and dependable.

SHEET METAL CO.

CALL EX 6-4693
Water Is Our Business

ethical

efficient, reliable

HOLLAND
Co.
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^PlumberWho

Residential • Commercial

304

Lincoln Ph

EX 2-9647
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meetings in the county next week.
On Tuesday, Jan. 17. Mrs. Geraldine Kleynenberg, county health
nurse, will discuss the topic at a

George!

j

ton and Seventh

Ful-

The enrollmentshave

tH>en

com-

San

D( Mrs

St.

On Wednesday,Jan.

6 30

p.nT: 13 in the intermediateclass
Huspiia births list a daughter, at 7:30. and two In the advanced!
Mary Jane, born today to Mr and class at 8 30

.

'

m

.

& Sleeve Bearings

Installation
& Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributorstor

Service

WAGNER MOTORS

county Home Economicsagent,
has arrangedthe meetings.

Gales V

Belts

6 Sheaves

PHONE EX 4-4000

Cash at Salvation

m

KEYS

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

BARBER, INC.

R. E.

159 RIVEH AVE.

PHONE EX

2-3185

MADE

SCISSOR SHARPENING

Quality Workmanship

ROLLFAST

BICYCLES
Mado

to

lost.

RAFFENAUD’S
HOBBIES - TOYS • BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6-4841

•OUHO OAK

TULIP CITY

BLACK TOP

^

CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

NOW
Commercial — Residential

Call EX 4-8281

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

• REMODELING
. • STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commerda)-

FREE ESTIMATES

A

Residential

No lob Too Largo or Too Small
31 W. 34th
Phk EX 18913

81

(efr«»

•eurto

HEATING
and

HOME BUILDER

tor

Army

ROOFING

A thiet Monday robbed the Salvation Army office on Central
Ave, ot $15 in cash and two checks
while the building was vacant
about noon

j

I

i

m

m
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•
•

AIR
Conditioning

PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL CO.
li E. Stb

Si

Ph. EX 2-1721

Burglar Steals Checks,

j

1

BUMP SHOP

374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733
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A
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mm.

FENDT'S
Auto Service

SALES and SCKVICf

AUTOMATIC

Pe

W

?
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SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS

Cracker- Wheelai Motors

Official!reported to police at
2 18 p
Monday that the money
and checks had tieeo taken feom
Surviving^are
l
Chiflendcn vice prewdeni Gerald
Smith Jr •17 of 252 Fast 24th a ciuh Uiv which was kept mJu:
four suns Artuns ol 9t tug , •
fii
-dietary .uet Coition S’ With l«ft|i v to yield the riijlil desk dtuwer at the ollice Trey
r in , Kaniru ul Chicago Ricardo Dai am treasure! The (
ut 4 jy id through traitic alter told detective^ (tie building was
emt Reynaldo at Flume three seeding agreement with (ihe euro- Oh car he wak driving uiUidvd empty from tt a
to about 1 JO
daughter^ Sir. Re? .iid Rn. a i nuxAion on terms of te> ugtht.uu With a car driven by Roger F
P 'O'
Katjuvi Guerrero and M
vemo 4^ gnovance proceitute.' amt Klemheh*«t,
id route 5 Mol
According u> detective#, the
Mane ill ol HoUaW) H
'
i)«» '40(1 at 1 15 a
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lock on all cnulc door to
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PICK-UP SERVICE

Westenbroek

Repairing

Ball

18. she will

1

|Avery Black^t’od r,>u^ 3. Aiu*. ginners cla.>s which begins at

.

me

1

Miguel Arenas. 53 of 370 West Mrs. John Beintema. 200 West 13th If any one class becomes filled.
rn to eithtf one of the rtmaining dai
15th St. died Ute Monday evening
in Holland Hospital.Mr \renas day to Mr and Mrs Norman aes can become a mixed class to
accommodate the enrollment1
had lived in Holland for the past Kaikman. 659 Br ,>llit‘ A Vi
17 years
Persons may enroll by calling
the ollice ot Adult Education
He formerly empioved' a' Union Names Officers
Donnell) Kelly Glass Co until Huger Heck.seihas ;«-en elected EX 2-3175
three years agoi uhen he retired presidentof local tiihj Ottawa'!
betause ol .dines» He m ax # mem- [County Road ComruisMi
em- Driver Cit
tv r of St Krancis de Saic Church
pioves Other- uf fleets are ilotrert
Holland pc re charged Richard
.
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WASHINGTON

Rewinding

speak in the Zeeland City Hall on
Sche|in*
-lhrott8houl«* Pasl '«•*
Mrs. Jan weeks. There is a limit of 16 per the subject. Both meetings begin
Johnston and baby, route 1: Linda! class.
eras*
at 1:30 pm. All women are in|Karv " • Butternut
There are 10 enrolledin the be- vited Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk,

Holland Hospital

8th &

meeting to be held at the St.
Paul's I'nited Church of Christ in
Grand Haven at the corner of Ful-

I
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Now

• AVOID

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

topic "First-Aidin the
Home'’ will be discussed at two
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advancedphotographers
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inane Barber. 122
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I
•I2tn St. Mrs-. George
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s' Michael Von Ins. 228 168th classes for 1961 will start on ThursAve Roland Woltcrs, 442 West day night. Jan. 12 Through- March
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